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V FOR SALE
eXCEULlNT FACTORY SITE

FOR RENT

SJ
r WmOLBY BLOG., CARLAW AVE. 

Twenty thousand feet of warehouse MMM 
on first fleer. Steam heat and unexcelled 
light; freight and passenger elevatorei 
sprinkler system; lew Insurance rate. 
Immediate possession. Apply

Bathurst Street, near Dupont; 103 X 
fast, to wide lane. Access te Cane» 
Pacific siding. Apply

W. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
Street East.

9s li
Main 64S0 . H. H, WILLIAMS A CO., 

3S King Street East. Main 6400
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Advices From Paris State That When They Are Made Public They Will Thrill 
Allied World—Franco-American Troops Take Fismes, Great Ammunition 

and Supply Depot—Fifty Villages and Towns Captured.
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ALLIES TAKE FISMES 
CROSSING RIVER VESLE
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Batons Are Used Freely and Twenty-Six People Are Attended 
to at the Hospitals, While Ten Arrests Are Mad 

Returned Soldiers Demand Release of 
Those Arrested Friday Night.

German’s Greet Storehouse on Aisne-Marne 
Battlefront Has Fallen — Enemy Suffers 
Disaster When Thrown Against Flooded 
Water Courses—French Pass Beyond Aisne, 
Flanking Army of Crown. Prince.

Arc Ready to Harass Foe as 
He Attempts to Straighten 

Out F s Line.S
VESLE RIV SR BATTLE

PARIS, Aug. 4.—The Town of Fismes, Germany’s great storehouse on 
the Aisne-Marne battlefront, has been taken by the French and American 
troops, according to the French official communication issued this even
ing. The French also have crossed the Vesle at several points. The text 
of the communication follows:

“During the day we reached the Vesle to the east of Fismes, The 
enemy’s rearguards opposed spirited resistance, especially between Muiseon 
and Ghamplgny. OgrJ 
north bank of the rlvw at several places.

“Fismes is in our possession.
“Northwest of Bheims we have won ground up to the Village of La 

NeuvtMette, which the enemy is defending with great energy.
Allies Cross Aisne.

Paris, Aug. 4.—Allied troops have crossed the Aisne at several points 
between Solseons and Venizel. The German resistance is faltering on the 
left wing of the allied advance, while it is growing stubborn and desperate 
en the right wing, where the Germans still retain a foothold on the south
ern bank of the Vesle between Champigny and Joncbery, northwest of 
Bheims.

The rioting, which was begun on 
Friday night, when many restaurants 
and other places were raided by re
turned soldiers with a large following 
of civilians, including many women 
and children, was continued on Sat
urday night, the main attempt on this 
occasion being one to storm No. 2 
police station,- where those arrested on 
Friday night were being held. The 
police were prepared for the rioters, 
and made a stand near tflfe station. 
There was * stiff light which" lasted 
for some time, when batons were free
ly used. The returned men had armed 
themselves with wooden weapons, and 
these they used to some extent. The 
police, however, did not coniine their 
efforts to the men with weapons, 
women, children, a blind man, and 
newspaper reporters, and others whose 
business had taken them into that part 
of the town coming In for more of 
their attention than those who were 
armed. Ten arrests were made and 26 

'casualties were taken to the hospital.
Sunday night was on the whole 

quiet, at an evangelist’s meeting 
at the comer of Dundae and Tonge, 
reference was made to the affair, and 
a collection was taken on behalf of 
those now under arrest. T. Mat he-

son, one of the speakers at this meet
ing, expressed sympathy With the re
turned men and censured the civic 
and government authorities. It was 
arranged at this gathering to have a 
meeting In Queen's Park today at 10 
o’clock, before the community sing
ing begins. In order to augment this 
fund and to discuss the subject 
further-

Toward midnight last night a crowd 
of between two and three hundred 
gathered at the corner of Queen and 
Bathurst, with the Intention of smash
ing the AHies Confectionery store 
there. Three or four policemen were 
on hand, however, and they managed 
to hold the crowd off. The patrol 
wagon was telephoned for, and on its 
arrival wit£~ reinforcements, the 
gathering gseited awgy

It is said that the returned men are 
not thru yet, and it is claimed that 
plans have been made tor further raide 
this evening. On the other hand, the 
police say they arc new fully prepared 
lor any more, and the military autho- 
ritlee are planning to cope with fur
ther disturbances.

It was rumored thruout Toronto 
yesterday that one man had toon shot 
and that hie wound had proved fatal, 
but this report was groundless. No 
shots whatever were fired on Saturday 
night.

serious clashes with the polies. The 
soldiers were Intent on rescuing the 
men who had been taken into custody 
on Friday night. With this end in 
view, about 200 returned soldiers 
started down Yonge street on Satur
day on their way to No. 1 police sta
tion. At Albert street the parade 
formed In fours at the command of a 
bugle, all crutch cases marched In 
the front ranks, and by the time they 
arrived at Court street, the parade 
had been augmented to about 3006. 
The crowd was so large that they 
not only packed Court street, but ex
tended out and tilled Toronto street, 
north and south. The- crowd surged 
up to the station In response to the 
bugler's “Advance/' When it was 
seen by the police that the crowd 
would not disperse quietly, about 
twenty issued from the doorway of 
4» station and charged Into the mob 
\wtth batons drawn. The street, and 
fd Joining streets were quickly cleared 
ot, the dense crowd. No arrests werè 
made here. \

Women Provide Missiles.
After the light at Court street the 

raiders turned their attention to No.
2 police station on Agnes street, the 
first indication of trouble coming at 
6.20 p.m; when a crowd of about 2(0 
soldiers, small boys and woman came 
down Teraulay a treat .from College 
street. The police had lined up at 
the corner o. Teraulay and Dundaa 
Streets and refused passage on Agnes 
street. Seeing that they were foiled 
In their attempt to reach the station 
the crowd drew off and commenced 
to pelt the police with stones, broken 
glass and bottles. No other method 
availing, the police again charged 
with batona drawn. The crowd was 
quickly dispersed and thte time the 
police made several arrests. Of the 
prisoners taken the largest number - 
were small boys who had been caught 
throwing stones. The stones were 
brought up to the a1.lackers by wom
en who carried them in their 
and In the charge some of 
women were rather roughly handled^
P. C. Crowley of No. 11 division re
ceived a nasty cut in the cheek from 
a piece of Jagged glass thrown by the 
boys. The following are the 
rests made:
College street,

Y
Germans, Wit t Backs to Un- 

fordable Flot d. Either Fell 
or Surrendered.

$0.00.
«

i, is it In
The Germans' retreat continues un

abated, with the allies everywhere hi 
hot pursuit.

Apparently the situation now has re
solved «self Into sirace 
era bank of the Aisne River by the 
Germane) who hav| been evicted from 
strategic positions along the Veale 
River. 1» the centre of the line and 
directly east of Rhetms, wtych seem- 

that they put 
en themselves and 

their pursuers as quickly as possible 
In order to eecape further large losses 
of men made prisoner.

Just how large this bag of captives 
is at present cannot be reckoned, but 
unofficial advices from Paris assert

light elements succeeded in taking a footing on the
for so little,

for the north-

00so
e the latest 
:an shapes.

Ingly renders
the Alans
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The number of prisoners captured by the allies during the last two 

days will thriM the allied world when announced: The Vesle River, whieb 
was flooded owing to the recent heavy rains, has hampered the German 
rearguards, which were unable to ford the stream and had to fight for 

The most of these Germans were killed and the rest wererprise their lives, 
made prisoners. that when the figures are made pub

lic they will. thrill the allied world. 
General Pershing. In hie communica
tion. says the Americans alone have 
taken 6,400 prisoners, and in addition 
183 guns.

Great Losses to Germans.
The Germans succeeded only at a great cost in getting behind the 

Aisne from Boissons to Conde-sur-Aisne, where the Vesle flows into the 
larger stream. They also lost heavily along the Vesle from the Aisne to 
Bheims. The booty reported taken by the allies is but a small part of 
what the enemy was obliged to abandon to the flames, 
country along the battlefront has been lighted up nightly by Immense fires 
consuming war material which had been laboriously transported across the 
Atone and the Vesle for the great assault on Paris.

The Vesle and Ancre Rivers, swollen by recent heavy rains, constitute 
a sufficient obstacle to slow up the pursuit, which has been so close that 
the Germans have been obliged to fly precipitately, sacrificing almost 
everything else to save their artillery.

The French, who have gained a footing north of the Aisne at Boissons 
and have occupied St. Waast, menace seriously the flank of the retreating 
forces.. In the race across the river the Germans, hampered by their 
equipment, will have to make a desperate drive if they are unable to stop 
the allies at the Vesle.

Fifty Villages Taken.
The allies continued

Crutch Casee First. 
With the resumption 

on Saturday night, came

! of hostilities 
the first$6.85 The entire Captured Fismes.

After hard fighting, the American» 
and French have st$ceeded In taking 
from the Germans the important 
Town off Fismes, once Germany's 
great ammunition and supply depot, 
midway on the railway between Sols- 

and Rhelm», while to the east
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BURNED BY U-BOATENEMY WITHDRAWS 
ON BRITISH FRONT sons

at a number of places along the 
Vesle River, the French have crossed 
the stream, driving the enemy north
eastward.

%
British Admiralty Makes Public 

Some Facts and Figures 
Regarding Navy.

Crew Reaches Canadian Port and 
Tells the Story of Their 

Capture.

aprons
these

East of Boissons alliedGermans Retire Between 
Montdidief and Moreuil 

On Avre.

troops have negotiated the passage 
of the Aisne to the northern bank of

O
Parts, Aug. 4 . .

their successful advance Saturday 
along a front of about 30 miles, to
ward the Vesle River. The text of 
the statement reads:

"During the course of the day our 
troops, driving back the enemy rear- 

their victorious

Stocking Grain and Tying Knots 
Without Fingers.

London, Aug. 4.—Upon the fourth 
Britain’s entry 

Mary of the ad-

that" stream, where they are in a 
position to harass the enemy as he 
endeavors to straighten ont his line 
.in conformity with that running

ar-A Canadian Port, Aug. 4.—The 
four-masted schooner Dornfonteine, 
launched at the Straight Shore, St. 
John, a few weeks ago, was cap
tured and burned to the water's edge 
on ' Friday afternoon by a German 
U-boat off the Atlantic coast. The 
ship encountered the enemy craft at 
noon, and after holding her crew on 
board for five hours, the Germans 
told them to take to their life-boats 
and row for the/ nearest shore. 
The captain of the Dornfonteine and 
his crew arrived in this city about 
10 o'clock Saturday evening. They 
were none the worse for their ex
perience, and went immediately be
fore the naval authorities to give a 
full account of what had happened.

** It is believed that the undersea 
boat which destroyed the Dornfon
teine was the U56, one of the latest 
type of the submarine. After taking 
from the ship aH her valuables and 
foodstuffs, as well as a large quantity 
of gasoline, which was stored on 
board to be used for motive power 
tor the hoisting apparatus, the Ger
mans started a fire in her forecastle, 
and another in the after-cabin, and 
the schooner burned to the water's 
edge.

A member of the crew of the U- 
boat stated that there were only four 
submarines operating in these waters, 
but more were expected later, and 
other statements easily recognizable 
as German propaganda,

All but. the captain were taken 
below in the hold of the submarine, 
while the captain remained above. 
Altogether they spent five hours in 
the bowels of the submarine, and 
during this period the crew ware 
served with dinner, consisting of 
bully beef and rice.

A member of the crew of the 
U-boat claimed that it was this very 

boat that laid the mines that 
destroyed the United State# steamer 
San Diego, off the Atlantic coast some 
time ago. They also claimed they 
were on the lookout for a West In
dian liner.

It looked as Iho the submarine 
carried a crew of about 70, and she 
mounted two guns, the calibre of 
which, according to the Germans, was

Arthur Dray wood, 3$
Ernest Haggins, 25 Cofleivxtroet^àui 
\ returned man; Henry Harrington, 
272, East-Queen street, age 14; Benny 
Kosky, 361 Church street, age 16; 
Baker Neal, 19- St. Alban’s street, age 

John I toss,
'claim that

anniversary of Great
mmInto the war the ,

mirait y makes public figures and facte 
which throw an encouraging light up
on the naval situation of the allies.

The British navy, apart from the 
American forces which form an in
tegral part of Ka flghtlnk strength, police
consists at the present time of war- was taken In charge he liad three 
ships and auxiliary craft whose 'total stones concealed In hie clothes). Law- 
displacement reaches 6,600,000 tons, \or Halmon, 3f> Bond street; George 
against 2,(00,000 In August, 1914. Dur- McKlhiney. 62 Isabella street, age 17; 
lng that period about three quarters of Theon Major, Hamilton, a returned 
a million tons have been lost, but at ^uiler, tho discharged 17 months, was 
the present day the growth of the fleet still In uniform (the police eay they 
shows an Increase of 160 per cent. found him carrying a cricket bat and 

Similarly with the personnel. The v/hen searched he was found to be 
original 146,000 officers and men have carrying 3 stonesand a battle), Alfred 
grown to 394,000. t. Hunter. 469 Indian road. All the

Ae to the means of defence against arrested men were charged with die- 
submarines, figures are now avail- orderly conduct, 
able which show that the convoy sys- Maks Third Attack,
tern has played a large part In over- Not satisfied, the crowd returned 
coming the submarine menace to the at 9.20 p.m. and again were charged 
ocean communication of the allies, and broken up. A third attack was 
Whereas in the period from April to made on the station at 10.30 p.m. by 
June of last year, before the convoy about 100 men. and the police had no 
system was established, British difficulty In breaking up the demon- 
steamers sailing to and from the atratlon. Despite the repeated stories 
United Kingdom In the main oversea of shooting, the police absolutely deny 
trades suffered losses thru enemy ac- any gun play on either ride, 
tion of 5.41 per cent, of their total The crowd broke into a shooting 
number, the figures since then have, gallery on Yonge street and succeeded 
steadily diminished, until In the period in removing five rifles, two or whk;h 
from March to June of this year, dur- were afterwards esptureo by the po
ing #hlch *3.1 per cent, of the ships lice. A regrettable feature of the riot- 
were convoyed, the losses had drop- mg was the Injuries received by many 
ped to 1.23 per cent, of the total Innocent onlookers, 
number of sailings In these trades; List of Injures.

American Conveys. The following list has
American troops who reached Eu- by the hospitals *b 

rope hy July 27 of «ht» year totaled fcf people who aPPl,l5<LlÎL,t„??„ 
well over one million. Nearly half treatment aa a reettit of being injured 
of these were carried by American m the various encounters Saturday 
ships, and the Uni.ed States furnish- WaKer Dent.174 Quebec avenue; Dol
ed for them 40 ocean escorts and tli ae there were many people Injured 
escorts of destroyers. who had their wounds dressed by

The total tonnage of ships of all private physicians, 
nationalities convoyed In aVKtrade# 8t. Michael's Hospital — Thomas 
•since «he Introduction of the convoy Robartson. S3 Marlborough avenue; 
sys’em Is 61.691.000. o.' whlch .873.000. Walter j>nt, 174 uebec avenue; Dai- 
or approximately .61 per cent- has ton q-m 26 i-2 Monica avenue; Jo- 
been lost while In convoy, / , h Alexander. 199 Parliament

Since Aug. 4, street; Joseph Myers. S5 West Wel-
has trsnspmed neariy 20,0^,000 men iington ,treet; Albert Brooks, 266 
to different destinations, t^ro million Jarv|e street; c. Chester, 166 Bond
an7^m,!rv m * street; Frederick Smith, 111 McGill
MTh? iU« im? thru enemy action street: Morris Ka**man. 120 Denison 

The men t^p-s^Ution ^ar C th2 avenue; Robert Partridge, 146 Hsl- 
[ one to every 6000 car- endale aveifue, Harry Park, IM West

King street; John Cameron, 7(1 Eu-

This is the great week for the reapers 
and binders in Ontario; every machine 
ought to be going. Fields of cut barley, 
oats, wheat, can now be seen from al) 
the roads of the province. The indica
tions are of abundant yield In all these 
grains, and all of them will carry big 
prices.

It is one of the so-called easy Jobs to 
drive the machine; the harder work falls 
to the men who stock or stand the 
sheaves Into shucks,

'Three horses abreast make the best 
team for the big blnded# generally used 
in Ontario, and three fairly light horses 
can knock down more grain than the 
slower and heavier ones that do roosj of 
the heavy plowing. With twoxteâms, 
one starting In the morning, the other in 
the afternoon, and with a change in 
drivers. If possible, and the binder tuned 
up at all points, two days' ordinary cut
ting may be done in one. But the ma
chine must not stop, even for meals and 
feeding—only to change men and horses.

ALLIES GAIN VILLAGES northwestward.
Bo fast has been the retreat of the 

Germans in the centre that already 
elements of their forces have 

northern

guards, continued 
march, on a front of about 50 kllome- 
très In the direction of the Vesle 
River.

"On our left our line extends along 
' the southern banks of the Aisne and 
the Vesle, from Boissons as far as 
Flames, the outskirts of which the 
Americans hold.

“East of Fismes we have reached a 
general line north of Courvtlle. Brans- 
court, Courcelles and Champtgny.

‘*Our cavalry patrols are operating 
along the railroad between Boissons 
and Rheims.

"Our progress at certain points 
yesterday exceeds ten kilometres. 
More than fifty villages have been 
delivered on this day alone-

Dornacourt, and 
Brachefi are Abandoned 

By Enemy.

Hamfl, 16; Calgary (ths 
when Rosesome

succeeded In reaching the 
bank of the Aisne and getting num
bers of their big guns across with 

All thru the salient town» are 
retreatingevery size - in 

[are developed 
and worsted 
ey and brown 
and mottled

them.
still ablaze liehlnd the 
Germans, and even cornfields

set afire in order to prevent the 
allied troops garnering the ripened

London, Aug. 4. — On the British 
front the Germans have withdrawn 
between Montdid 1er and Moreuil, a 
distance of ten miles. The French 
hold the slopes down to the western 
side of the 'Avre, River.

The situation around Albert is 
somewhat obscure, but the British 
have been clovely following the ene
my, and it Is probable that «he Ger
mans have by now evacuated the 
eastern bank of the Avre. ■ The vil
lages of amHel and Dornancourt are 
in the possession of the allies.

A French official statement says: 
"On the left bank of the Avre, be
tween Castel and Mesnlt-Bt, Georges, 
the German» were forced to abandon 
a part of fhelr positions. We have 
occupied Braches and penetrated into 
Harglcou 
our line
manche. We took prisoners/'

have
been

crop. A Sanguinary Battle.

and the Germans unable to ford it, 
they stood with their backs to it and 
gave battle for toelr Ives. A major
ity of them were killed and the re 
mainder were made prisoner. One of 
the most Important manoeuvres north 
of the Vesle was the penetration by 
the French to the Village of La Neu' 
villette, which releases the German 
hold on the northern outskirts of 
Rheims and seemingly delivers the 
cathedral city from «be German men
ace.

nch models— 
emi-Norfolks. 
Sizes 8 to 17 
special clear-

ALUED SOLDIERS PASS
THRU CHARNEL HOUSES

Paris, Aug. 4.—Allied forces In pur
suit of the Germans have passed 
thru veritable charnel houses, strewn 
with the debriji of war.- Bodies of 
men and horses are mingled with 
broken down vehicles alongside of 
monster ammunition dumps, some 
Partially exploded and others intact. 
Bodies of Germans found in clusters 
beyond the range of the allied artil
lery Indicate that severe punishment 
was Inflicted on the fleeing columns 
by the French, British and American 
aviators.

The binder twine must be good, and 
the extra balls In easy reach. The great 
inventor about the binder was the man 
•who found out how to tie a knot In the 
binder twine without human fingers. The 
wiseacres said it could never be done; 
but an Ingenious Yankee, after watching 
his hands doing the thing, found a me
chanical "contraption" to do It in a little 
quicker and better way. He put fingers 
on the reaper and made It a binder; he 
tied knots all about the sheaves, e

2.59
lines of wash 
do we direct 
aterials—ox-

Situation Around Amiens.
With the Germans now thoroly van

quished thus far on the Solasons- 
Rhelms salient, eyes are being turned 
to the regions in the northwest on both 
sides of Amiens. Here the French and 
British are keeping up their hard 
pressure against the armies of Crown 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria and have 
forced them on two highly Important 
sectors to retreat. Southeast of 

London. Aug. 4.—The official state- Amiens on the old Montdldler sector 
ment on aerial opera«lons Issued to- the Germans have fallen 
night says: the > vre River over a wide front, while

"Rain and low clouds during the northeast of Amiens. In the region of 
greater part of the day interfered Albert, a similar retrograde movement 
with work In the air. Five tons of- *si been made across the Ancre, 
bombs were dropped by our airmen/ Just what bearing these new offen- 
and seven hostile machines and one rive» will have on the fighting front to 
balloon were shot down. which the Germans ultimately retreat

"In spite of a very dark night, five for a stand In the Aisne region, cannot 
tons of bomb» were dropped hy us on yet be forecast, but should the allied 
«he stations at Fives, southeast of troops be able to press back the tine 
Lille, and Hteenwerck. Two day- for any material gains eastward. It is 
flying airplanes and one of our night not Improbable that It w-ould dislocate 
homing machines are missing." the entire German line in the south.

We have also advanced%the outskirts of Courte-
NorfolkIs are 
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BRITISH SHOOT DOWN
SEVEN GERMAN PLANES

FLANKS OF ENEMY
TURNEF BY ALLIES GERMANS DRIVEN OFF.

Paris. Aug. 4.—Both flanks of the 
t German forces between Rheims and 
i' S?lMon« appear to have been turned. 
I The French have forced a crossing of 
i the Vesle west of Rhetms. German 
| Enforcements are reported arriving in 

the Boissons sector from the north. 
The allies continue their advance, ac- 

1 mrdlng to latest reports, altho it is 
grid within prudent limits. The al- 

le*1 wl,,g has moved faster than 
the right and further progress in the 
frissons region might expose it to a 

s manner-attack from the enemy.

British Account For Hostile Raiding 
Party South of Arras.

London, Aug, 4.—The official re
port from Field Marshal Haig's head
quarters in France tonight says: "A 
hostile raiding party was driven off 
thi» morning south of Arras, with
out loss to us. Our patrols captured 
a few prisoners during the day in 
the La Bassee sector. There is noth
ing further to report.”
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CURRIE’S WORDS 
TO HIS TROOPS

Sr Arthur Sends Message to

Anniversary.

Canadian Associated Press Cable
London, Aug 4,—The 

sage of Sir Arthur Currie to 
the Canadian troops on the 
fourth anniversary of Britain’s 
declaration of war Is as follpwe:

"Two things stand foremost 
in the minds of all Canadian 
soldiers overseas. We remem
ber with solemn pride our gal
lant dead. We recall with ■ 
satisfaction the record of our 
achievements in the long 
struggle, and count over the 
battle’s names now forever 
linked with Canadian history. 
Ypres, Somme, Vlmy, Hill 70, 
and Passchendaele are the. 
saddest, yet proudest memories 
our lives have had, because 
they exacted noble Hfe that was 
registered at the most trium
phant height of heroism to 
which -Canadian manhood can 
rise, and then we tern our 
minds to the future with the 
confidence born of past success. 
With unshakable belief In the 
justice of our cause, with un
faltering- faith in God, who 
alone givetifc 
ourselves afresh to the work In 
hand, the fight for freedom, 
righteousness and for human-

mes-

vlctory, we pledge

ity.
"Therefore with high purpose 

and enduring determination, let 
us carry 
is over and final victory won. 

f "A. W. Currie"

on until the last light
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■MÉelle avenue; Charles Doyle, 271 Royce ! made between the civil and military 
Jkve.; Irene Abraham, SS’Otter Ave.: authorities to the effect that the mlli- 

Oeneral Hospital: James Russell.
JIT Robinson, street, Niagara Falls;
Loots Cotchlnoskl. 142 Elizabeth 
etreet; Henry Alexander, 286 Jarvis 
street; John Healy, armories, Toron
to; N- Herrlnger, 2*1 East Gerrard 
etreet; George Barnes. 43 Alberta 
avenue; Percy Lawson, base hospital;
Fred Kelly, base hospital; Walter 
Oaren, 148 Beresford avenue; Steven 
Darwin, 48 Ann street; Louis Scad- 
dive, 8 Hurst place: Reginald Stokes,
24 Russell street; Major A. Hunter,
468 Sinclair road.

The Second Attack.*
Going from Yonge street, the crowd, 

by this time about 500 strong, pre
ceded by a soldier in uniform with a 
bugle, who called them together, raid
ed the street cars proceeding west, 

the mot orman attempted to 
up the pole was pulled off. The 

frightened passengers escaped by the 
front door, and the crowd Instantly 
took possession of the street car.
Those who, could not get in hung on 
to the outside, and in this manner they 
proceeded as far as the Reference 
Library, where at a call from the 
bugle, all halted. One man, who ap
peared to be the ring-leader, wearing 
a returned button, and dressed In 
civilian clothes, addressed the crowd 
from the steps 6t the library.

"We, who have faced the Germans, 
are we going to be frightened by 
policemen r* . »

Loud cries of. "No," answered his 
question, and he advised eve.yone to 
get a weapon. "Then we will march 
to No. 2 station and demand the re
lease of our comrades," he said. "If 
our demands are met, we will dis
perse and go home, but If they are 
not then we will charge them." Loud 
cheers greeted his words.

With loud cheers ‘.he mob again 
formed up and,- singing patriotic 
songs, proceeded down McCaul street.

Got Weapons.
On the way down mâny chairs that 

were standing outaide shops and 
_ houses were seized and smashed up, 

parts of the seats, backs and legs 
being handed around to be used as 
weapons, the man who was the ring
leader awingtng a cricket b'at. On 
arriving at Dundas street, the pro
cession turned east and proceeded in 
the direction of No. 2 station, When 
they had nearly reached Teraulay 
street the police, who had been drawn 
up across the street about 100 strong, 
made a rush and then followed a 
scene that was horrible. The police 
absolutely went mad, and «truck 
down with their batons every one In- 

’ discrimlnately whom they could 
reach.

The Use of Police Badges-
A blind man was being led along 

by two little boys, crying out in a John Westlake, 133 Galt avenue, was 
pitiful manner: "I am blind, lead arrested by P. C. Norton, No. 89, last 
me out of here!" Without any hesi- night, charged with the theft of a box 
tation, a policeman sprang at him of plums belonging to the Canada Steam- 
and «truck him down. An air me- ship Company, 
obanlc of the R.A.F., who was walk
ing on the sidewalk wkh two girls, 
and who was not taking any part in 
the disturbance, was attacked by four 
or five policemen, who struck 
repeatedly on the head until the 

F , man's face was streaming with blood 
. and he fell to the ground, when the 
B policemen kicked him unmercifully.
I Women, children and young girls, If
I they happened to get In the way of

the Infuriated policemen, were kicked 
out of the way.

.Standing at the corner of Teraulay 
ahd Dundas streets was a reporter 
from The World- He was approached 
by three policemen, who ordered him 
to move on. The reporter showed his 
official police press badge, which Is 
supposed to be recognized by the po- 

' lice. However, after glancing at the 
button, the policeman said, "God damn 
you, get out of here," anÿ the three 
policemen, with batons uplifted, 
rushed at the man. . One blow was 
aimed at the reporters head, which 
fortunately was turned off by his 

' hat. Another blow was aimed at his 
face, falling on the left side of the 

. jaw, which put the man out of business 
and he fell over into the gutter. While 

' on the ground the third policeman un
mercifully kicked the prostrate man, 
until another man, standing near, 
rushed to his rescue and managed to 
get him Inside the doorway and 
brought him a glass of water. After
wards the reporter made the best of 
his way to the city hall, where he 
saw Mayor Church, who, after report
ing the matter to the detective de
partment, took him to St. Michael’s 
Hospital.

While In the-hospital the reporter 
was told that another man, over 70 
years of age, had had six stitches put 
in his head, where it had been laid 
open by a blow from a policeman.

Mayor On Job.

1 At V<

I YORK COUNTY AND *rTo the Members of 
National Chorus 
Schubert Choir . 
Toronto Choir

/;tary police are only to arrest soldiers 
and the civil r dice civilians.

The mayor visited police station» 
numbers 1 sad 2 last night and com
mended the men on the work they did 
In handling the mobs. He also pre
sented them with boxes of cigars.

Clubs Used Freely.
In the rioting. John Cameron. 781 

Euclid avenue, and Charles and James 
Barhytt. 788 Euclid Avenue, were 
severely clubbed by a plainclotheeman 
when they came out of Loew*s The
atre. It was stated by them that they 
knew nothing of what was going on 
until they got on the street and 
shortly after were met by the officer, 
who used much profanity and Injured 
Cameron to such an extent that he 
had to be taken to 8t. Michael's Hos
pital.

At Catlton and Yonge street*, John 
Dunlop, 116 Seaton road, who is 68 
years old, was attacked by four po
licemen and severely Injured about 
the head. He was carried into Dr. 
J. E. Brown's surgery. 10 Carlton 
street where his wounds were dress
ed. ,

Fred A. Koeater, 12 Carlton street 
left hta home to go to a shoemaker's 
shop on Yonge street; but when he 
turned the corner and saw what was 
going on he started back. He states 
that because of an artificial leg he 
was unable to walk quickly, and a 
policeman ran up behind and without 
warning struck him on 
with his baton.

Many others were, treated in the 
same way, but owing to the fact that 
a riot was on the authorities declare 
theae people had no business to be 
on the streets.

RBSmToronto I$*k Chorus 
Toronto MendelssohirGbeif ^ 
Toronto Oratorio Society

' STS.1u

4West Toronto »Earlscourt Sy at Queen's 
in COM-Members of the above organizations ere uiwed to gather i 
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i MRO. T. BAILEY DIES.

Gome to Toronto From Orangeville to 
Undergo Operation.

GET SHANNON'S 
ADVICELITTLE GIRL WES 

FROM TAKING DRUGDR. ALBERT HAM. 
H-M.
H. B. Mrs. Trueman Bailey of Orange

ville died yesterday morning at the 
residence of J. Pinkney, 183 St. John's

Mrs. Bailey had been In poor health 
for a year and two weeks ago came 
to Toronto for an operation on her 
throat which was performed at Grace 
Hospital. Since then she had stead
ily weakened.

Besides her husband and eight-year- 
old boy she Is survived by her father 
and mother, W, J. and Mrs. Dods of 
Alton, and fiye brothers, and four sis
ters; Mrs. A. D. Harris, 131 Jamieson 
avenue, is a sister and George Dods, 
68 Hillsvlew avenue, is a brother, and 
one brother Is overseas.
„ Rfv , T. Green, supplying at High 
Park Methodist Church, conducted a 
brief funeral service last night, and 
the body is being taken to Alton this 
morning for burjpl on Tuesday.

Pt. DOME.fit Make it a point to have your whole 
water supply—boilers, pipes, closets, 

' fuAisce, sll thoroughly examined 
before the çold weather hits us. 
Our men will -drop around any time 
you say and take a look ever the 
whole works, and give you an estf. 
mats, 
are.

..

Was Playing “Doctor” With 
Some of Her 

Friends.mgE TÆSi
speed

t
yWe're ready whenever you'

r Mary Stuart Smith, the seven-year- 
old daughter of Alexander and Mrs. 
Smith of 266 Nairn avenue, died early 
Saturday evening, two hours after 
taking a quantity of tablets, while 
{Saying "doctor'' with a group of other 
childreTi.

The child’s father, It Is understood,
was

Falrbanks-Moree

Jap Force Is Ordered to Vladi
vostok to Aid Czecho

slovaks.

OUR CARS OO ANYWHERE. 
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OP 

• REPAIRS.
; !

Returned Soldiers Take Posses
sion of Hall and Make Black

list of Labor Leaders.

j -F

iacAMERICANS TO HELP Is overseas, and the mother 
working at the 
munition factory, when the fatality 
occurred.

Dr. G. McCormack of Earlscourt, 
was called, but In spite of all that 
was done, the child died before her 
mother reached home.

The funeral will lake /place pn 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. to Prospect 
Cemetery, Rev, Peter Bryce officiating.

: 1 x' Park 7M-788.
Oakville Branch—Phone 334.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 4.—Returned 
toldlers at noon yesterday took pos
session of the Longshoremen Hall, 
ousted about one hundred of the latter 
and passed a series of resolutions, ex
pressing loyalty and deprecating the 
stand 'taken by socialistic labor. No 
physical damage was done to either 
the union men or their property.

The demonstration was caused by a 
telephone message to the military 
headquarters saying soldiers were 
cowards, and darded them to make a 
demonstration against the longshore
men.

Headed by four officers, the men 
marched into the place, shoving aside 
any union man who attempted to stop 
them.

On leaving the Longshoremen's Hall 
the returned soldiers hold a meeting 
In thé Gamble street grounds end de
manded that Jack Kavanagh, lalbor 
loader, leave the city immediately.

The men approved of the Toronto 
*r Idlers' action against Greek eating 
houses, and urged that the same ac- 
t’on be taken In Vancouver.

Returned soldiers preeminent In yes
terday’s demonstration have compiled 
a "blacklist." containing the names of 
the labor men whom they hold respon
sible for Friday’s sympathetic strike, 
end demand that there men leave the 
city.

ritthe head
Allies Aim at Re-establishing 

Country—Will Oust 
Germans.

BACK FROM VACATION.

Sergeant McDonald 8 police
station has returned from his vaca
tion, and is much benefited by his 

oiL hkd bro<her's farm at Dun- 
dalk. Sergeant Dent of the same 

*°n« to Parry Sound for 
hie holiday, p, c. Ide, also of No. 8. 
1» at Bronte.

>! Police Say They Found Goods 
From Klees' Shop in This Home

London, Aug, 4.—The official Gazette 
at Toklo last evening published » declar
ation announcing the impending despatch 
of troops to Vladivostok, according to a 
cablegram received here today. The 
declaration follows ;

"The Japanese Government, actuated 
by sentiments of sincere friendship 
wards the Russian people, have all 
entertained most sanguine hopes of the 
speedy re-establishment of order in Rus
sia, and of the healthy, untrammeled 
development of her national life,

“Abundant proof, however. Is now af
forded that the central European em
pires, taking advantage of the defence
less and chaotic condition In which Rus
sia has momentarily- been placed, are 
consolidating their bold on that country, 
and arc steadily extending their activi
ties to Russia's eastern possessions. They 
have persistently Interfered with the 
passage of Czecho-Slovak troops thru 
Siberia. In the forces now opposing 
these valiant troops, German and Aus
tro-Hungarian prisoners are freely en
listed, and they «Tactically assume a po
sition of command,

"The Czecho-Slovak troops, aspiring 
to secure a free and Independent exist
ent* for their race, and loyally espousing 
the common cause of the allies^ justly 
command every sympathy and considera
tion from the co-belligerents, to whom 
their destiny Is a matter of deep and 
abiding concern.

"In the presence of the danger to 
which the Czecho-Slovak troops actually 
are exposed In Siberia at the hands of 
the Germans and Austro-Hungarians, the 
allies have naturally felt themselves un
able to view with Indifference the unto
ward course of .revents, and a certain 
number of their troops already have been 
ordered to proceed to Vladivostok.

"The Government of the United States, 
equally sensible of the gravity of the sit
uation, recently approached the Japanese
Government with proposals for the early -, v_r,-_ ,v,n...despatch of troops to relieve the pressure Ernest Holt, 38 Norton evfrVi®’ 
weighing upon the Czecho-Slovak forces. Earlscourt, claims to have raised the 
The Japanese Government, being anxious best and larges: potatoes under the 
to fall In with the desire ot, the American committee of resources with the Rotary 
Government, have decided" to proceed at Club scheme in Earlscourt. In addition,pfc?d“,nm.^onMa,ntedb,2 ^ J

M^fVhU1ïïri?V,Vlt^evUdk"Pe wln b* yellowWiver onlon.25row.of but-
"In adopting this course the Japanese l“r beane' *<lua*h' cucumbers and 

Government remain constant in their de- corn, 
sire to promote relations of enduring 
friendship, and they reaffirm their 
avowed policy of respecting the terri
torial Integrity of Russia and of abdtaln- 
lng from all interference In her Internal 
politics. They further declare that upon 
the realization of the objects above indi
cated they will immediately withdraw 
all Japanese troops from Russian terri
tory. and will leave wholly unimpaired 
the sovereignty of Russia In all Its phases 
whether political or military." '

y £ . leti
WOMEN WORKERS 46,

HOLD FIELD DAYRoy Thurston, 388 Quebec avenue, was

Jams, canned meats and other edibles 
were found.

cri\ Are- cia!Danforth fito- The Earlscourt women workers held 
their third annual field day at Royce 
Park, off Lanedowne avenue, Saturday 
afternoon. Two large marquees were 
erected for the occasion, and the day 
being fine there was a fairly large at
tendance. The B. I. A. boys’ brass 
band, under the leadership of Band
master H. W. CheiselL played selec
tions during the afternoon, but the 
city band promised by the mayor for 
the evening did not put in an appear
ance.

• Several events were pulled off, in
cluding* boys’ and girls’ races, egg and 
spoon race, returned soldiers' race, 
soldiers’ wives’ race, lovers' race, run 
arm In arm; boys’ wheelbarrow race, 
cup race and shield races.

Several prizes were donated. Includ
ing a shield from Donald C. MacGre
gor, the Harris Abattoir Company, 
Limited, and the local merchants of 
Earlscourt

The women workers, formerly, the 
Independent Women Workers’ Asso
ciation, has done good work for the 
past three years In providing comforts 
lor Earlscourt soldiers overseas, hun
dreds of packages having been de
spatched and greatly appreciated by 
our soldier boys. Mrs. «eager 1« pre
sident, and Mrs. Annie Jyie secretary.

GOOD WAR GARDEN.

n ways
A. Y. P. A. PICNIC. tw<VâCâ/ûThe annual picnic In connection 

with the Anglican Church ot the Re
surrection A. Y. P. A., Woodbine 
avenue, wae held at Taylor's Bush on 
Saturday, and an enjoyable time was 
spent by the large number of mem
bers and friends who attended. A 
good program of games and sports 
was successfully carried out under 
the sports committee, and prizes were 
awarded to the winners In the vari
ous events. Refreshments were served 
during the afternoon.

$ i col; Dauslacrosse player hurt.

Louis White, 200 East Bloor street, one 
of the players In a lacrosse match at 
Leaside Saturday afternoon, received 
several nasty scalp wounds. Captain 
Ames attended him and had him removed 
to the General Hospital.

witl
I

pat!.. “ Vacations „ for 
"grown-ups" and
"school children" are so the brafB ; 
and body may relax and rest 
But our ETES work every minuta. 
That le why any sign of strata* 
should be carefully noted, and to*, 
eyes helped and'relieved by properl#l 
fitted glasses. Go to LUKE.

Marriage Licentet Issued.

po
ba

CHARGE OF THEFT. “Pi
■ wi;

RECTOR ON VACATION.

Fifty-On# Members of Church Now 
on Honor Roll.

. * ALL queer names.!
Five Austrians were arrested yester-

?baeV œ0DayCtor^.rWnahmge;^n|r0ed 
Ma*hup, John Zlksleka, George L-tpchuk. 
Mike Katrznczuk and Mike Chabon, all 
of JS5 Sherboume etreet.

£
N ITALIANS ARRESTED, Rev. C. B. Pilcher, rector of the 

Church of the Resurrection, Wood
bine avenue, is now away on a two 
months' vacation in the Province of 
Quebec, and Rev. J. Wellesley Is 
supplying in his absence. The at
tendance at the church is steadily on 
the ..Increase, and the societies con
nected with the parish are In a 
flourishing condition. Thé honor roll 
contains the names of 61 members 
of the parish who have gone over
seas In the various battalions, eight 
<V whom were killed, 18- wounded, 
and one is reported missing. The 
church Is established over elx years.

F..E. LUKE,.sag!
Antony VIcotIo, 78Three Italians,

Bristol avenue; Louis Dtpedro, 
venport road, and Joseph 
doe avenue, were arrested . 
Plalnclothesmen Sllverthorne ar 
charged with gambling on the 
Day.

Di-him I IT Venge It. (Upstairs); « Hhan-
8HOPBREAKING CHARGED. 

Joseph Lebance was arrested on Bat-
issKim» srsussrsyaa ?s
Church street.
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SCORE’S HABERDASHERY—A 
SHIRT SPECIAL.

For today we have on sale a six- 
dozen lot Scotch Cloth Shirts in neat 

stripes — black and 
( (ST I white and blue and
I 5 white, with soft cuffs

11 sleeve lengths 
‘""MMjQJfe _0| and all sizes. Gentle- 

VSgejS* lrK manly effsets, 
W&ZPT ▼ able for outing or 
wQkf ' business wear. Ex-

■ ceptlonal values at
regular price of $2.50. 

Make your selection today at $1.86. It 
is appropriate to mention Palm Beach 
suitings to your measure as well. R. 
Score & Son, Limited. 77 King street 
west.

BELGIANS TAKE GERMANS.1
;

and near Drelbank.
"Aviation—Second Lieutenant Coppen» 

of the aviation service, on Aug. 3, down
ed In flames a captive balloon near 
Zonnebeke. This wae hie 22nd victory.

GROWTH OF DISTRICT.

1 Even House-Building Is Not Stepped
IF Began.suit s'iff Ali

;he statement of p. E. 
he oldest residents of

According^
Yates, one of 
the Woodbine Heights district, there 
are now in the neighborhood of 300 
houses In the section, as an Instance 
of the rapid growth of this portion of 
York Township near the clty^ljmits. 
On 6t. Stephen’s avenue there are 23 
houses erected and all occupied, where 
there was not a single building at the 
outbreak of war. Mr. Yates erected 
the first house In the Woodbine 
Heights district.

FRENCH PRAY FOR VICTORY.
Paris. Aug. 4.—Public prayer for vic

tory for the allies was said today thru- 
out France on the occasion of the fourth 
anniversary of the British- declaration 
of war.
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TWO LARGE BUSINESSES

CHANGING OWNERSHIP
■ j* WAR SUMMARY ^ Two Brampton businesses changed 

hands last week. Messrs, r. H. Shields 
St Company sold out to G. B. Ryan of 
Guelph. The big store is closed for 

Tom Church has sold

I
fl ALLIES REAP FULLI
I1 :

M
| ill
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WINNERS OF PRIZES.
THE BAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED stocktaking»

Out to Jack Speers of Brampton and 
Robert Taylor of Churchvtlle 

Lacrosse Is a Fsaturs.
The lacrosse .match will be the big

gest Civic Holiday feature for the old- 
timers. The names of Walter Mara, 
Clarence Charters, Roswell Blaln, 
John Campbell recall the famous trip 
to Vancouver, and they will make up 
the personnel of ihe old players.

A Gala Day in Town.
The town has taken on a gala ap

pearance, for the members of the vari
ous organizations, with business fore
sight have decorated to catch the eyes 

motorists passing the town to-

! The bt-wpekly datye In connection 
with the RiverdaJe branch O.W.V.A., 
held In J*layter’s Hall, Dan for »t ave
nue. was well attended and much in
terest was evinced In the event of 
the evening, the prize waltz. 
Winners were; First, B. Hyland and 
Miss C. Stevens; second, Pte. F. 
Dryden and .Miss Ruth Brown. Com
rade W. E. Harding presented the 
winners with suitable presents, 
freshments were served by the wom
en’s committee.

tlnue flanking operations besides show
ing the skill of their leadership also 
shows a disorganization In the German 
direction of the retirement, for tho 
Von Hindenburg claims that he decid
ed upon the operation two weeks ago, 
he certainly never Intended to lose the 
enormous amount of war material and 
ammunition tliat he has lost, 
flanking operations of the French, 
which have apparently just turned both 
flanks of the German forces between 
Rheims and Boissons, may continue 
çven at the Chemin des Dames. The 
turning of this position is feasible and 
then the allies would be able to ad
vance on the Laon Plateau. Meanwhile, 
the Germans are resisting the allied 
advance north of the Vesle by a strong 
defense in the region of Rheims.

* * *
On the Amiens front, the Germans 

have retired from the ten-mile sector 
between Montdldier and Moreull. The 
zone of their withdrawal is astride 
the Avre, They also evacuated the 
sector between the Somme and the 
Ancre. These retirements probably 
result from the recent local suc
cesses of the French and the British. 
On the surface they are defensive 
operations, and so they imply that the 
Germans are going to abandon their 
supposed attack on Amiens. Home 
correspondents hint that in order to 
cover up their disaster on the Aisne, 
the German* will launch an attack in 
Flanders In an attempt to 
some startling result. If they do so, 
the result will be startling, not for 
the allies, but for them.

• • •
The fourth anniversary of the war 

finds the British navy immensely 
strong. Its warships and auxiliary 
craft have a total displacement of 

conse- 6,500,000 tons, against 2,500,000 tons at 
fluently, the Germans will have to fall tbe beginning of the war. It is thus 
back to their starting points In the 160 P®r ceJ>L stronger. It has defeat- 
Chemln des Dames- The rapid with- e<? the submarine and it has placed 
drawal forced on the Germans in the tbe leeue tbc war beyond doubt, for 
past three days has worked tremen- ,be war wl1' bt,won ?n the seas. Ever 
dous havoc with their war material. ™an **•
They have by this time lost virtually
all of the supplies and munitions col- h«tfew
lected for their Intended advance on t? now dZZ
p,,,, ,, .. i, tnontns and it Is now ready to dealTione' hv vLîh fh^1 ’«Su h- the Germans hard knocks. For the
again thi/v^ai tn 1 »temnTl1 4,Ues thc fourtb anniversary of the

, war. despite the defection of the Rus-
. .tbe campaign. Abandoned slan Bolshevikl. has dawned brighter

fh1J’!lrn!înaX^i,»h8taîiî8a<>faehele ™,eW than any previous annivertiary. The 
°t the allied advance. Thus awed generals have met and defeated 

Focn has inflicted on them a disaster the German generals. They have again 
to tb® disaster inflicted on showed that their troops, under right 

the Turks northwest of Bagdad by direction, are more than a match for 
the late GeneroJ Meade. He captured the German troops. They have at- 
all the Turklsh^andj German ammunl- tacked the enemy where he was mass- 
tion cohecteâ/tor an attempt to re- ed the strongest and they have forced 
cover Dagdad antV so frustrated the him to retreat before their onslaught, 
contemplated campaign. Enough has been said. Germany is

The ability jgi toe French to «on- baffle^,

In sharp pursuit of the Germans, the 
French, British and Americans engag
ed, advanced on a thirty-mile *£on* 
from the line between Fere-en-Tar- 
denois and Vllle-en-Tardenois to the 
Vesle River and late yesterday they 

Mayor Church was conspicuous in began the passage of the Vesle, taking 
helping the - police to quell the dis- Flemes after a brief resistance, ineir 
turbance. From one crowd to an- advance since Saturday has exceed 
other the mayor passed, urging on seven miles at certain points on 
the citizens to disperse In the best Une of the Vesle. ^bey r.flt
Interests of law and order. He gave about twelve bouroln order to rent, 
instructions to the police to close recuperate, and Prot>ab'y’
Yonge street to pedestrians and thell- tired <Uvisions wUb fresh^ 
motor cars, from Queen to College They cleared about ntty more nuage» 
street. At nearly all tbe places appealed of _10e™?nB11ln t,h*1T. v«it 
to by the mayor the crowds moved off an^attiie line of tb® . to^en- 
ln a very orderly manner, with ondéTBB^o «fosely pressM m toen- 
exceptlon. At the corner of Albert]! ■îtiÜ'VL
and Yonge streets a large crowd had! Mb , ,
collected and when the mayor tried! made
to reason with them groans and cheers ' at mini Theand noises of all description drowned M00 printers and took 133 guns. The 
his voice. It was demanded that the French have as yet 
returned soldiers who had been ar- nouncement of their captures.
rested should be liberated. The mayor . , , , _____temporized with them, but his effort. Tbe ta*<‘n8 of 80 many ^
Droved of no avail the Americans on a narrow front and

the large but unspecified number made 
The crowd closed In around him, and j,y the French bespeaks a rather large 

au he had been separated from the po- German disaster. The allies pressed 
lice matters looked serious for a few the German rear guards against the 
minutes. However, the police soon swollen Vesle and Aisne Rivers and 
lad the crowd under control, and the elther drowned them, or made them 
mayor again addressed them from the prlsoners. Rains had flooded the val- 
steps of his motor ca-. He said that leys and made the time most insp- 
if the people would disperse he would portune for a German withdrawal. It 
attend to the releasing of the men in j, presumed that the enemy also was 
custody. After many hoots and jeers. unable to remove much of his accu- 
phincipally from the many small boys muiated supplies from Ftsmee, which 
who comprised in many canes the made his central depot for an ad- 
largest part of the crowds, the mayor vance on Paris, and has not had time 
went to police station No. 2, where the t0 remove them, 
soldiers were being held, but after 

‘ conferring with the officers in charge 
ne decided that the charges were too 
serious to allow the men out on bail.

Mayor Church Regrets.
Mayor Church regrets that there were 

so many civilian onlookers Injured by 
the police in the riots of Saturday 
night. He states that this is attributed 
to the young men on the force who 
have had no experience in work of 
this kind; but when he heard that Jhe 
civil population not connected with the 
rioting was being injured he gave 
orders that batons were not to be used 
except in emergencies. According to 

' his statement, 95 per cent, of those 
taking part in the disturbance, were 
young men of the rougher element, 
many of whom armed themselves with 
atones.

No special police paraded the streets 
last night, except plain clothesmen.
I-arge forces were, however, kept in 
readiness at the police stations, and 
five hundred soldiers were got ready at 
Niagara Camp Ur be sent to Toronto 
U necesf ary. Arrangements have bedn

WlTh# «
Oyer Height Thousand Germans 

Fall Prisoner to American 
Forces Alone.

I ppT 8 •
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The Re-%

,1 f3,aBbl,ngf0n" Au* <•—The "fun 
fruits of victory were reaped" by allied 
L'”1®, th* Aisne-Marne salient on 
Saturday when the "Germans were

l.n 5°?fuKion beyond the line of 
the Veiile, General Pershing reported 
in hie communique for yesterday, re- 
ceived today by the war department. 
American troops alone have captured 
8400 prisones and 132 guns.

The text of thc statement follows;
"Section A:

HEI XmiBFHI 111!
cf the
^Brampton is taking on hour by hour 
the look of tho pre-war times, when 
every holiday was a gala day in town.

Y jHe
ed

;- II 
$1 ill BABY’S BODY FOUND

IN ASYLUM GROUNDS
m s

mWESLEY C. SWITZER PASSES.

Mrs. W. H. Holmes received word 
on Saturday of the death of her 
brother, Wesley C. Switzer, of the 
townline. Just outside Peel County in 
Halton. Mr. Switzer was the grand
son of one of the pioneers of Bsques- 
ing, his grandfather and grandmother 
having settled there nearly a century 
ago. Mr. Switzer’s father as well as 
he himself were born 
homestead.

His wife, formerly Miss Ford of 
Omagh, and a family survive, 
sides Mrs. Holmes, there are 
brothers and sisters living.

/i
K

Fl if4 At four o’clock on Sunday after
noon the body of a new-born girl 
baby was seen lying In the grounds 
of Mimlco Asylum. From the marks 
on the mouth of the child it had ap
parently been gagged to prevent it thousands laid flowers In memory of 
from crying, altho there was no sign the deed, 
of a gag around, when found.

■ Miss Edith Dickson of

The full fruits of vic
tory In the counter-offensive begun 
so gloriously by Franco-American 
troops on July 18 were reaped today 
when the enemy met hi* second great 
defeat on the Mame,and was driven in 
confusion beyond the line of the Vesle.

"The enemy, in spite of suffering-the 
severest losses, haa proved incapable 
of stemming the onslaught of 
troops fighting for liberty side by side 
with French, British and Italian vete
rans. In the course of the operations 
*400 prisoners and 113 guns have been 

-en e|on»
"Section B; "There Is nototeg to rob 

port m tin» section." ■

11IS 7 no anil 51
I j
a 11
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OF:ill King George, Queen Mary, and 
Elgnth members of both houses ot parlia- 

street, and two girl friends, who llrst ment attended special services at St. 
saw the body, notified Constable Margaret’s Church, Westminster. The 
Ford. archbishop ot Canterbury, delivered

There were no clothes on the child, the sermon, 
and no means of identification. Dr. , The ceremonies at Westminster 
Allison was summoned, and an 1n- Aere Impressive and historic. In ad- 
quest opened. Afterwards the body riklon to the King and Queen, Dow- 
was removed to Craig’s undertaking a«/er Queen Alexandra, and the Duke 
rooms. The Inquest wlH be resumed at Connaught, a* well as other royal- 
next week. lies. Premier David Lloyd George and

lany other distinguished people at'

on the old
Many Al 
' Cathedral

our
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MOTOR CAR TOPPLES
DOWN EMBANKMENT

In commet 
anniversary < 
v*ce of Inter 
*»* held In 
yesterday. 1 
*nnny women 
•Plcuous am 
The lleutena 
®nd member» 
present. A 
training attei 
®f the Boys' 
service waeX 
"Ing wlth-4 MélpinjC» 
Prayers were 

The serpZ 
I’lumptreftai 
ft the just Is 
likened Great 

I ns the 
8 ib« new ligh 
| "Is not 
B 9t autocracy 
K ?Mr ot Briti 
E German lmj 
I th« eimllarlt) 
Rarity of pu rp 
R Canon Plue 
lasd Britain 
I Wben she did 

new. wo
BHertloue hjtd
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a i Old 
Ideas 

Die Hardy

\

i if! On Sunday afternoon a Gray-Dort car. 
the license number 5743, was 

overturned down a 20-foot
ti-hded.

A n A V AC UADC The congregation Included the
/A 1/1» I VI fiurId premjers of British dominions, with

____ otheif representatives of the empire. ’

AND THANKSGIVING^
bearing- tl 
discovered
embankment on the middle road between 
Lake Shore road and Dundas road. Just 
east of the Etobicoke cement bridge.

Unless the car has been lately trans
ferred It belongs to Harold W. Thomp
son. 41 Yarmouth gardens.

The accident happened half way down 
a bill about 4.30. The car had turned 
out to let another car pass at a bad 
place. It was reported that there were 
four persons In the car. one of whom^a 
girl, was badly Injured, but at a late 
hour last night this had not been con
firmed, nor the name» of the occupants 
obtained. It Is hardly conceivable, how
ever. that all, if any, could have es
caped unlpjured.

* * •

il ■ It is now said at Paris that the 
allies have succeeded in turning the 
line of the Aisne and that,

'

fl ’-
AFTER ARTILLERY FIGHT.

Flemee le Taken After Lengthy Artillery 
Bombardment.

I

II f
nd Queen Attend An-|0

King a 
nivereary at St. Margaret’s 

Church, Westminster.

ÿ
With the American Army on the Alsne- 

| Marne Front, Aug. 4.—Flames was taken 
v after, a heavy artillery 

In the middle of the' i 
Americans entered the town SatnfJ*/" 
afternoon and remained there all nlgm-

versa o' ot the beginning of the war Q#rman„ threw gas shells and ahrape*» 
was observed today, not only as a day lnto the southern part of the tone. " 
ot prayer and remembrance In church- maklng It inadvisable for the little pertf 
es of all denominations, but also as to remain longer, 
a day of thanksgiving and hope. The 
hews of the glorious triumph of the 
allied arms at the front has sent a 
thrill tjiru the whole country.

The newspapers characterize the an
niversary as marking the turning point 
of the war.

In Hyde Park, as elsewhere thruout 
England, shrine* were erected where

A

! Bqt when you tire of treat
ing eczema internally as a 
blood disease and apply Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment you will 
soon be convinced which 
form of treatment is most 
effective.

Natural!v-^And gradually 
the skin is healed as you ap
ply this soothing, antiseptic 
ointment. The new skin is 
soft and smooth, and you 
only wonder that you did not
try this treatment sooner.

I fight that began 
A fewIT afternoon.

E!

11 London, Aug. 4.—The fourth anni- 1

BERLIN IN FLAMES a w
xlri : m

Ï The sensational heading is no more 
so than the façt that the Electric 
Wiring and Fixtures Company, corner 
of College and Spadlna avenue, are 
all but giving away their entire stock 
of electric light fixtures. They in
tend to dispose of their entire stock 
of sample solid brass fixtures this 
month. Phone College 1878,

x

4 1 WHtl 11 HAMILTON! ■ i 1
> iji Stop Hlfc* ARMORY HOTEL 1«He»*

(Oppe.il. the Armerlee). 
Flret-CtSM Keom. and Ancemm

uuiI »
îM

: All Mmt Cera Faas Deer.
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FUEL
Now is the time to order a cord or 
two of No. 1 hardwood. We sell 
direct from bush to consumer.

• LENGTHS
48-in. wood, $12.00 p*r 
24-in. wood, $12.50 cord 
12-in. wood, $13.50 <£%
Delivered to any address In To
ronto. We will only have a limited 
amount to sell, and a reserve- of 
hardwood Is a good thing to have 
for the winter.

No phone orders accepted.

cord

Ttie Muskoka Cordwood 
aid Lumber Co.

311 Ryrii Building
On and After Aug. 10, 1818, our 

prices raise $1 per cord.

New Toronto

Brampton
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EATON’S DAILY STORE IN]EWS
STORE WILL REMAIN CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY

•üi/sa. ern»£i iss I sa ^^reai/sy;I every heur until 1 pm, and twice 
■ tn the aftemeen.

HAVE YOU A «0.*A.»t 
A deposit account le one of the 

greatest conveniences in ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for 
particulars, at the “D. A.” Office en 
the Fourth Floor.

..

8
L 4

$
X 1NNON’S

X/ .ICE V/--N|

Z3 o* h•0 have your whole 
Hera, pipes, closets, 
roughly examined 
weather hits ua. 

>P around any time 
is a lock ever the 
1 give you an eetl. 
;ady whenever you

Men ! 79c for Neglige Shirt* of the Quality 
of These is Value Worth While—

Special! Men *s Panamas, $2.50; Sennit 
Boaters, $1.00

^et for

Big Beys' First Long Trouser Suits 
Special Value, $13.50

»
.

»
i

XTake Advantage 
of It!

The season’s young 
either Panamas or Straws ; besides, 
these rank among the* best for style 
and quality I Bijt out they go!
Note the prices:

They are in fedora, sailor or 
either Panamas or Straws; besides, 
straight or pencil brim, trimmed 
with plain black or fancy puggaree 
band. All#sizes with the exception, 
of 7 I -8 in the lot, but /ytdî 
line. Tuesday, each, $2.50.

Men’s Sennit Boaters, $1.00
These are of fine straw, trimmed with black corded rib

bon, having a well drummed sweatband. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8. 
Tuesday, $1.00.

*

This is a special which ought to create quite 
a sensation amongst the rising generation-—at 
least amongst those who are learning the lesson

of this age, that of econo
my. For these suits are 
Eaton make—which fact 

" alone justifies the buying 
as it means smartness of 
design, durability of ma
terial and expert work
manship.

These are three-piece suits 
in both single ana double- 
breasted style. Made from 
firmly woven tweeds in neat 
mixtures, small checks and 
stripes, in light, medium and 
dark , greys. Vests button 
fairly high. Trousers are 
cut straight and 
have cuff bottoms. Sizes 
33 to 37. Price $13.50.

Êf
O ANYWHERE.

SPECIALTY OF 
FAIRS.

These are of wash prints in 
single, cluster or group strip
ed designs in blue, black, 
green, and helio, on 

\ grounds; in coat style with 
lagndered or soft double cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 17*4. Special 

Tuesday, each, 79c.

» â
h

V

ii light /
I
«

■1ÉX<
V I

.J X
in each

11 ■ \
:

Men’s Combinations, in self striped mercerized nainsook, in ath
letic style, with patent drop seat, and buttoning down leg; sizes 34 to 
46, with the exception of size 42. Some in similar style with closed 
crotch in white balbriggan in sizes 34, 36 arid 38 only. Tuesday spe
cial, $1.48.

Men’s fM««"g Soils, of navy blue cotton in one-piece style with 
two-buTton fastening on shoulder. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, 50c.

Qotmf Shirts, in medium weight blue chambray. with attached 
collar, the points of which button down; have two breast pockets, 
with buttoned flap, and single band cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Price, 85c.

/ r

1¥i «V M

•;SI

Outing Hats, some in helmet shape, for fishing; have stiff 
brim with flaps at back to protect the neck. Sqme are all white 
in dome crown shape, with green underbrim and having leath
er sweat piece in front, with white puggaree band. Fibre silk 
and cotton mixture hats for bowling and boating, and pique 
hats with flop brims. Land and water hats of felt in colors 
of mottled green, blue and cardinal. Priced from 35c to $2.00.

• .

fc;i zI i
2 1 m

% Men’s Pyjamas, of soft finished flannelette, in assorted striped 
patterns, of blue, pink and grey on light grounds, with low neck, breast 
pocket, and front in semi-double-breasted effect, have girdle at waist
band. Sizes 36 to 44. Suit, $2.00.

Men’s Suspenders, of medium weight 
“Police” style with solid leather cast-off-1 
with adjustable sliding buckle. Pair, 29p.

T ■Lid narrow and ‘h
n" ere so the brain. : 
relax and rest 

work every minute, 
any sign of strain f 
ifully noted, and the,
1 relieved by properly 
Go to LUK.JB.

Licente» iMuei.

Kiddies’ Straw Hats in sailor or Babette shapes, with flar
ing or drooping brim, with navy blue plain or name bands. 
Sizes 6 to 6 7-8. Special, 50c.

\Jyill elastic webbing, in 
:nds and trimmings and

—Main Floor, Centre.

.
h©

—Main Floor, Queen Street. —Main Floor, James St. 3%
tX

ke, mm .
St. (Upstairs)
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Boys9 Tweed ,Suits, $6.45; Wash Suits, 95c Sale Values in Wall Papers Tuesday
An item of special merit in this list is the offer of Canadian 

bedroom papers at half price and less. These artistic wall cov
erings are in dainty stripe treatments in cream, blue, and 
grey with 4-inch panel border to matdh, and are specially suit
able for use in bedrooms or dining-rooms. August Sale price, 
single roll, 12%c.

Panel Border to match. August Sale-price, yard, 6c to 8c.
Canadian Chintz Paper, Half Price.

In pink, blue, grey, and mauve, these pretty chintz papers add 
an attractive note of sert, color to the bedroom. August Sale Price, 
single roll, 23c.

These Choice Pastels by W. H. Chandler, 
Special, $2.75

m
Two Big Specials Tuesday in Boys* Clothing.

This offering in boys’ suits should be of great interest to many boys, as 
it’s only on rare occasions suits such as these are offered at Tuesday's price.

They are of sturdy woven tweeds, in rough finish. The coat is three- 
button single-breasted style with belt sewn at waist, and slanting or flap pock
ets. They’re in medium shades of grey, pick and pick patterns, with faint 
black thread stripe. Bloomers, are full-fitting and have expanding knee 
band. Sizes 29 to 34. Extra special, Tuesday, $6.45.

Boys’ Wash Suits Greatly Reduced, 95c
Here's a chance to secure wash suits at a price away below usual. They 

kre in plain tan or blue linene, in two stylés, ope has box pleats and yoke, 
while the other has box pleats to pockets only. Both styles have white lay 
down collar and belt and white tassel cord tie. Knee pants. Greatly reduced, 
Tuesday, suit, 95c.

Mr. Chandler, formerly of New York, is now in Toronto do
ing pastel drawings. They are done with soft pastel crayons on 
special paper. In this way tints and shadings arc obtained which 
are unique for their softness and brilliancy. Rich gold and brown 
harmonies are especially featured in beautiful sunset and twilight 
scenes, landscapes, ana lakes. They are size to by 20 and are 
framed in a 2-inch gumwood frame, finished in brown to blend 
with the picture and having, a gilt interlining. If you want a real 
decoration for living-room,' parlor, or derf you should not fail to 
see the rare collection. Tuesday special, $2.75.

Also This Line of Etching Prints, Tuesday, 
Special at $1.00.

y
/
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■!is to order a cord or 
hardwood. .We sell 

ish to consumer.
ENOTHS

• '1yjM Canadian and American Papers Half Price.
. These are handsome tapestry effect wall papers In rich brown, 

grey and blue, suitable for halls, dining-rooms or dens. August Sale 
Price, single roll, 36c.

/

d, $12.00 per 
d, $12.50 per 
d, $13.50 per

cord Canadian Papers Half Price, Single Roll 10c.
Appropriate for halls, dining-rooms or living-rooms, these Cana

dian wall papers are obtainable in brown and gilt stripes. August 
Sale Price, single roll, 10c.

Eighteen-inch cut-out border to match. August

!
r. Included are landscapes, marine, and rural scenes in size 10 
by 20. They are framed in l»4-inch Flemish stained frames. 
Tuesday special, $1.00.

cord

cord
Sale price, 

—Fourth Floor, Queen Street.
Ltiy address in To
ll only have a limited 
1, and a reserve- of 

good thing to have

#
yard, 6c.—Fourth Floor, Queen St. —Main Floor, Queen St.

orders accepted.
1oka Cordwood 

iimber Go.
rie Building
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^T. EATON C°^
on be ruled out of order, by the G. W.
V. A.

This will not eliminate discussion of 
I.rinciple, tout points decidedly to the 
need of absolutely refusing to discuss 
specific political candidates.

G.W.V.A. CONVENTION 
FINISHES LABORS

Dominion executive committee a re
solution urging upon the government 
the need of remitting all taxes jipon 
the properties of men overseas. It is 
believed that this resolution with cer
tain restrictive clauses will be carried 
id committee.

TEMPER OF SOUL 
* MAKING FOR TRUTH

SPECIAL SERVICE 
OF INTERCESSION

on the battlefields and the wonderful 
contempt of danger on the part of our 
sailors. Prof. Michael spoke of the 
important part taken by the United 
States in the wAr by its pouring men 
and wealth on the side of the allies. 
The fight was a fight for God on the 
Part of the allien and or. the part of 
the foes an effort to oust God out of 
life.

At the morning service the son of 
Rev. Prof. Michael was christened' by 
Rev. Dr. Henderson, assisted by Dr. 
Wallace.

Neutrality was the thing that Ger
many had counted on from Britain, 
•with France "bled 
out of the way, and 
States probably still neutral. Britain’s 
plight would have been far worse had 
she taken the selfish policy and 
watched her allies go to their de
struction.

The "Last Post" was sounded by 
the buglers of the Q. O. R. in honor 
of those who have fallen.

white," Russia 
the United

flowers in memory of

Queen Mary, and 
th houses of parlia- 
special services at St. 
rch, Westminster. The 
Canterbury, delivered

les at Westminster 
and historic. In ad- 

iing and Queen, Dow- 
xandra, and the Duke 
is well as other royal- 
ivid Lloyd George and 
stlnguished people at-

fation included the 
Irish dominions, 
itives of the empire.

NO ENGLISH BRANCH.• *»
PRIORITY TO GOVERN

SYSTEM OF RELEASE
Professor Michael Preaches 

Forceful Sermon on 
Courage.

Taking as his subject “Courage," 
Rev. Prof. J. Hugh Michael preached a 
most, impressive and forceful sermon 
at the service held in Timothy Eaton 
Memorial Church yesterday morning 
ir commemoration of the fourth an
niversary of the beginning of the war. 
His text was "Be of good courage, and 
iet us play the man for our people 
and for the cities of our God, and the 
Lord do that which’ eeemeth 
good."

The sacrifices 
rnous expenditure of energy connected 
with the war were mutters which, 
when contemplated, caused one to be 
stuplfied with horror, Tn.e great need 
at the present time was encourage
ment. In answer to the question as to 
what constituted courage, the preacher 
said it was that ’temper of soul that 
would not allow Us to be false to our 
ideals or our convictions.

It was the adherence of the British 
people to] the pr.nciples of courage 
which iuf^ led them into the war. 
John Knox was an outstanding ex
ample. of men who had the courage 
of their convictions. True courage 
was neither crushed by danger nor 
thwarted by difficulties. It was the 
possession of this courage which kept 
the allies in the conflict. A remark
able feature of the war was the ab- 
senc«|Of the fear,of death In the men

Many Attend St. James' 
' Cathedral on War’s Fourth 

Anniversary.

Passes Many Resolutions Con
cerning Future of - 

Association.

lizatiiVeterans Will Net Form O 
in London.

z
Those clauses of the\çob 

of the G.W.V.A. touching ui 
treatment of prisoners of war both 
in Germany and In neutral countries 
were given considerable discussion at 
Saturday’s session of the G.W.V.A. 
convention.

Colonel Hendrie, chairman of the 
committee dealing with this problem, 
had urged that the question of the 
prisoners of war be still left to the 
British imperial authorities.

Comrade Wilson of Winnipeg mov
ed an amendment that the Canadian 
Government be empowered to take 
charge of all prisoners of war, and 
that the system of release be govern
ed by the principle of priority. He 
stated theU 
rule to ha
from the German campt. 
inequitable. He also pointed to a 
specific case In which the money 
supposed to reach the prisoners^had 
failed to do so.

Càpt. Wheatley of Winnipeg cham
pioned the cause of the private pris
oner of war. Compared with the offi
cers, he said, the life of a ranker in 
the Germans camps was one great 
privation. The motion carried.

The proposal to establish a branch 
of the GJWVA. In London, Eng., was 
not carried by the Dominion Conven
tion at its cession on Saturday. It was 
decided to consider a definite system 
of propaganda on the outgoing and 
Incoming of boat*.

HELPERS! BOVS AND GIRLS!
Send all vegetables for sale in aid 

of soldiers' comforts to 71 West King 
street (Thursday, August £, by 10 
o’clock am. Helpers' appointed to 
take charge of 'cash receipts 
Arthur Stanton, Pauline LAhay.

stitutlon 
pon the

«

OBSERVED IN KITCHENER.
DR. BELAND TO COME

AT EXHIBITION TIME
In commemoration of the fourth 

anniversary of the war, a special ser
vice of Intercession and thanksgiving 
was held In St. James' Cathedral 
yesterday. The church was crowded, 
many women in mourning being con
spicuous among the congregation. 
The lieutenant-governor, the 
and members of the city council 
Preeentf A contingent of soldiers in 
training attended, as did 75 members 
of the Boys’ Naval Brigade. The 
service was most impressive, begin
ning with the hymn 
«•lp in Ages Past,"
Prayers were offered.

The sermon was preached by Canon 
ijumptre, taking his text "The path 
of the Just Is as a shining light." He 
likened Great Britain's course In the 
irar as the one who was receiving 
the new light. "This war,” he said, 

1» not a war of nations, but a war 
of autocracy against civilization, a 
trsr of British Imperialism versus 

[• German imperialism, which despite 
! the similarity of name has no simll- 
[ *rity of purpose."
I Canon Plumptre stated further that 

had Britain 
, Phen the did, the situation, tho peril

ous now, would have been far more 
perilous had she remained neutral.

The G. W. V. A. convention did 
not conclude Its session on Saturday 
evening without ag 
ference in the most scathing terms 

Among those who greeted Dr. Beland to the raids which have been made 
when he stepped from the boat at an against Greek and other restaurants 
Atlantic port Saturday was a repre- by returned soldiers. It was pointed 
tentative of the Canadian National out that another attempt by these 
Exhibition, armed with an Invitation men might be made the same even- 
fb Dr. Beland to become the guest at Ing. It was also pointed out that 
luncheon and the speaker on Allies’ Colonel Bickford, D. O. C., for the 
Day, Thursday. Aug. 29. Dr. Beland Toronto district, had all Information 
has been Inundated with Invitations to upon the matter, and that he was 
apeak In various parts of Canada, but prepared for every emergency, 
ne very promptly and courteously con,- Secretaries of branches will in 
sented to come to Toronto during the tuture ,*nd In complete reports of 
fair, tho until his piano are a little membership to the Dominion-secretary
more settled he preferred not to specify so as to facilitate the system of ap-
tne day. ' portioning the number of delegates to

ot f<ia-li‘’pt at the Ex- future conventions which will be based
hib tion will be demonstrations of vo- u the number of fully paid up 
cational training by returned xoldlers. mVrrvh<>i‘s of every branchProf. Haultaln. who nrranged the dis- me"»ber< 01 *'®ry Drf“cb'
Play for the Exhibition, has about The convention voted to urge upon 
completed plar.u for the exhibit, and the government the necessity of regu- 
wll! have at least 50 men on hand latlng the price of necessary commod- 
demonstrat'.ng about 16 industrial pro- ltle8 an£ regulating ttoe
cesses. These will include Jewelry cost of living. The present industrial 
manufacture, lens grinding, oxy acety- unrest waa attributed largely to the 
line welding, the finer lires of machin- I fact that the cost of living had never 
cry work, electric assayi: g and type been regulated, and that middlemen 
setting by machinery. The blind men had been enabled to reap huge profits 
will operate typewriters ».nd do basket out of the war.
weaving and similar work. The convention referred back to the

Aug. 4.—RemembranceKitchener,
Day was fittingly observed 1ft Kltch- maklng re-
ener by a patriotic and appropriate 
service in Victoria Park this after
noon under the auspices of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association and the 
I.O.D.E., assisted by the 108th Regi
ment band. Addresses were given by 
Or. J. F. Honeberger, Captain Lo
gan, Rev. E. Wethey and Rev. J- Sem
ple.

with
mayor

were
Him

o/life and the^enor-ITILLERY FIGHT.

After Lengthy Artillery 
nbardment.

nre:

In all the local churches fitting ref
erence was made to the day. GERMAN POWDER BLOWS UP."O God Our 

after whichIran Army on the Aisne- 
g. t.—Kismes was taken 
killery fight that began
r a few I

it had too often been the 
ve the officers released 

This was
Amsterdam. Aug. 4.—A number af 

German powder stores iiave recently 
bio<vn"t»p. owing to the defective qual
ity of the explosives, according to The 
Echo Beige. In one explosion at Mona 
50 Germans were killed and 100 were 
killed when an ammunition train blew

SERVICES AT MONTREAL. I
r the atternoon. A
red the town Saturday 
rrnained there all 
n out early today. Tpe Ï 
gas «hells and shraPft*1 i 

• n part of the town, - , 
sable for the little party «

Montreal, Aug. 4.—Commemoration 
and Intercessory services on the 
fourth anniversary of the outbreak of 
the war were held generally in the 
churches here today and were largely 
attended. Acting G.O.C. Lt.-Col. 
Plche held a special early parade ser
vice for troops and about 600 men 
turned out, Protestants going to 
Christ Church Cathedral and Catholics 
to St. James’ Church, St. Denis street. 
Both services were held at 9 o’clock.

Bishop Farthing preached in Christ 
Church and uttered a warning agairtst 
profiteering.

:•

up.
CHINESE FOR VLADIVOSTOK.«
Peking. Aug. 4.—The Chinese 

government today appropriated 
$100.000 to finance the sending of a 
Chinese regiment to Vladivostok. 
The date of the departure of the 
regiment has not, been fixed.

N HAMILTON
BY HOTEL III W N- POLITICS BARRED.not entered the war

r* the Armorie»). 
nh and A< commodw*’ 
l Cars I’bm Door.

All matters referring to religious or 
political associations shall from now

1*: ià •

Of Interest to the Busy 
Business Man

Perhaps you wish to furnish a room anew. 
Perhaps you will see advertised some furni
ture, draperies, wall paper or rugs that at
tract you when you cannot come to the Store 
yotrself to make the purchases. In that case 
make use of the Housefumishmg Stopping 
Service. A trained shopper will buy for you 
anything you may désire, and, if need should 
arise, will help you with any decorating prob
lems that may crop up, or will tell you of 
any other merchandise to be found in the 
Store. Address the HOUSEFURNISHING 
SHOPPING SERVICE.

We Accept Coupons of 
Victory Bonds

For the convenience of customers, Interest 
Coupons detached from Dominion of 
War Loan Bonds will be accepted on or 
after due date in payment for goods bought 
in the Store or by mail.

Care should be taken to detach only such 
coupons as are due, the due date being print
ed on the face of the coupon.
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Goodyear Cord Tires 
Now Made in Canada
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Prices of Goodyear All- Wvather Tread Cord Tires of

V\7ELL advanced has been the tire satis- 
’ * faction of the Canadian motorist. 

Yet he -has kriown of, and in some cases 
has used, a tire which outserves all ordin- . 
ary types; not alone in the material 
phases of service, but in comfort, activity 
and security as well.

—a tire built after a different prin
ciple, more largely useful than anything 
he had hitherto enjoyed.

—the Goodyear Cofd Tire. )
Cord tires, with all their greater goodness, have 

been too high-priced in Canada because they have been 
imported. To-day Goodyear Cord Tires are built at 
New Toronto. They offer you all the advantages of the 
most highly regarded tire in America, at fair “made-in- 
Canada” prices. This table shows the saving to you. 
on a number of sizes
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Canada „ 

Saving to 
Canadian 
Motoriste

\
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’

Made-in- 
Canada 
Prices

Price of Goodyear 
Cord Tires 
if Imported <

Size of 
All-Weather 

Tread Casing■
P

32x31 72.10 47.30 24.80
32x4 91.60 62.30 29.30
34x4 96.60 65.65 30.95
34x41 108.85 76.15 1 32.70
36x41 114.05 ' 79.80 34.25
35x5 135.25 94.55 40.70
37x5 141.50 • 98.95 42.55
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The Manifold Advantages of Goodyear Cords M Super- (iA I

Quality Tube
The longer and bet

ter service yielded by 
Goodyear Cord Tires 
creates a demand for a 
tube of /ëxtra quality. 
To meets this need we 1 
have built the Good
year Heav^ Tourist 
Tube. its longer life, 
greater ability to re
cover from stretch, 
freedom from air seep
age, make it a fit com
panion of the Good
year Cord Tire. And 
those same qualities 
make it desirable in 
any casing.

Goodyear Heavy 
Tourist Tubes have 
the name “Heavy 
Tourist” on the tube. 
They are enclosed in 
a handsome, 'tuseful 
bag, also stamped 
“Heavy, Tourist.” 
Covering all is the fa
miliar Goodyear Tube 
box with “Heavy Tourist” 
printed on it. Identify 
Heavy Tourist Tubes by 
these features.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Company of Canada, Limited

riding-comfort and distinction 
of any car.

Lower Fuel Consumption
They magnify gasoline and 

oil mileages beyond all previous 
experience.

The amazing g 
ords with Frankhi

On Motor Trucks
jyant and strong, Good- 
Cords now serve cross

country from the Central States 
to the Atlantic on five-ton 

■ / , trucks at passenger-car speeds.

On Racing Cars
Every major race driven on 

the speedways of America in the 
last year has been won on Good
year Cords—every prize-winner 
in these races rode on them.
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On Fine Cars
The same Goodyear Cord 

Tires now offered to you at 
“made'-in-Canada” prices have 
been chosen as standard equip
ment for the Packard Twin-Six, 
the Franklin, the Locomobile, 
the Peerless, the White, the 
Haynes Twelve and a dozen 
other good cars.

Such

.

O
.

v| oI

Great Mileage
Ï It is not unusual for motorists 
to write us of their Goodyear 
Cords that have given 10,000, 
15,000 and 20,000 miles of ser

vice.
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Easier Riding arc the virtues that 
Goodyear Cords are extreme- make the Goodyear Cord Tire 

ly flexible. They add to the the quality tire of the industry.^
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CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS
BLONDE OR BRUNETTE.

SOCIETY

PROCLAMATION

The Earl of Dunmore, chief of the has been for the past two years, will
shortly be in Toronto to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Aubrey Rowaa-Legge.

Sir Hardman Lever, Bart, England, 
is In Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Munro are In 
Ottawa.

The R.C.Y-C. was very gay on Sat
urday night, notwithstanding 
large number of people who left town 
over the holiday. The dining-room was 
well filled for dinner, a great many peo
ple from out of town being present, and 
the dance afterwards was most enjoy
able, everyone ravelling in the cool 
air, like the "shadow of a great rock in 
a thirsty land’' contrasted with the 
heat of last week.

The Misses Mortimer Clark are 
at Lovitt’s Height, South Portland,

’ Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wright are re
turning from Haileybury the end of 
next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gybbon Le Touzel 
have taken up their residence at 36 
North street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlesworth, with 
their son and daughter, have returned 
from a month’s stay at Sparrow Lake, 
Muskoka.

Miss Laura Denton is at the Cha
teau, Ottawa.

Saturday, August 8, at Saint Bar
nabas’ Church, Danforth avenue. Rev. 
F. A. Powell, rector, officiating, . the 
marriage took place, very quietly, only 
the immediate family being present, of 
Marjorie, daughter of Mr. W. W. 
Lewis and Mrs. Lewis, Mount Forest, 
to Harold 8. Lancefleld, Home Bank 
of Toronto, son of the late Richard F. 
Lancefleld and Mrs. Lancefleld. The 
bride, who was given, away by ' her 
father, wore a handsome traveling 
drees of sand doth, lined with pink, 
pink hat, and carried Mrs. Russell 
roses. The bride and groom left im
mediately after the ceremony for Mus
koka where they will spend a fortnight 
and on their return will live in Tor
onto. '

People at the Highland Inn. Algon
quin Park are: Mrs. E. J. Hyland, Mies 
Hyland. Mrs. E. C. Fox, Duncan Hob- 
ertson, Mr. and Mm. A. C. Norwich. 
Miss McAndrewe, Miss A. McAndrews, 
Miss L. McAndrews, Mr. J. A. McAn
drews, Mrs. William Davies, Mtee M 
Moyle, Mr. and Mrs. T. Armstrong! 
H. L. Nusebaum, Wm. H. Hough, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Rush, Lionel Davis, 
H. J. Scott, Mise Margaret Pencil.

BY DOROTHY DIX
The World’s Highest Paid Woman Writer. British recruiting mission In the 

United States, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Workman at tbelr country 
house near Montreal.

Sir James Lougheed, leader of the 
Canadian Senate, has gone to Calgary 
in connection with tlie commission on 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment, ' of 
which Sir James is president.

Lgdy Falconer is staying at Hunts
ville, Ont, while Sir Robert Is in Eng-

(UbJ CANADA
a «mb wants to know which makes a rainy day as a Joke, Instead of a dis- 
AJ”* . himuI# or a brunette, P®”fatlon of providence. I should pickthe better wife, a blonde wrtmnn 0UtScne wh° could get some real fun out

m«ui whether I would choose a woroa 0f tne adventures of poverty, Instead of
£
s life companion. -tumid ,au*h and make flivver Jokes in a cheap

u I were a man I suppose I »no hired automobile instead of bewailing 
a wife whose hair was the oppo- her fate because she wasn't rolling
. “ __ if i were a around in a limousine, and, especially,site color to my own. “ should I try to get a wife who would

Maithy man my taste would ne ap look upon my faults and short-comings 
atzsv blondes, whereas. If I were as humorous eccentricities of a lovable 

, t -hnnia be m-etty sure to like ’em personality instead of regarding them aafair I should be prew evidences of total human depravity.
dark and brown. Bu . ^ I would rather have a wife who was
man I hope the good Lord wouia g as bald as a poll-parrot and who had a

enough to be more interested in jolly, sweet-tempered easy-going dlspo- 
_ . ... fnrnishlncs of the head of the sltlon than a wife who had hair enoughthe inside furnish g» anend the make a hair mattress coupled with aproposing to spend tne -oar> nSLgglng temper and a tendency to

life with, than with the take a pessimistic view of the world, 
-„t-lde adornment. I.t 1» the way a woman’s Ups curl atmere outside t,tion eoes that the comers when she smiles that a mango far as the old superstition goes mat ebouU wltch out for rather than the 

tEe color of a woman’s hair and skin is way her locks curl at the temple, 
an Indication of her character, it is all And if .1 were a man hunting a wife, 

-nd nonsense. There is a tradition I would try to find out the color of 
fhffeb£mdee are true and tender, gentle a girl’s Ideas about marriage. I would 
1-V ind that brunettes are fiery like to ascertain, on the safe side of
ana meea, * jealous and stormy tom- the altar, whether she regarded matri- 

one’s own observation and mony as a graft or as a partnership. I 5ÎI2Î«.nMlt does not bear out these should like to know If her idea of the 
all know golden-headed holy estate was a sort of loafing place 

îiüïïu derUa who make the lives of all In which a womin did her full duty if 
^df^whora they corns in contAct an she turned a house over to servants to 
w rttiWnuraatorv and we are well ac- waste and steal as they pleased; her 

Mack-ha 1 red angels who children ovft to hirelings to raise, and 
rot uron which thiy tread, devoted herself to bridge and clothes; 

VyfjL-Hy most absolutely and whether her idea of a husband was
ÎSS. wonmn I have ever merely a human cash register whoseeelflSh sad ^aspng wo^nj. na ee e * was to simply provide the

met «• eyes that money for his wife to spend, or whether
P^vut^^Mets^renched in dew. and ehe considered that when a woman mar-
ÎÎXv 2^?te^*nifriis of fair hair curling ried she was in honor bound to work ertthlttUe ooft te^drils of fair nair curung #hou,d<r b sh6ulder wlth hlm, and bear
* AM tie nK? Ut most Velf-eacri- her half of the domestic load, 
fielns the most generous woman with the Ob. there are many thing» abopt a 
Merest heart and the widest sympathies woman that I should consider more im- 
îhkt I know has Jet black hair, snapping portant than her hair, if I were a man 
hirek eras and the Jaw of a prize picking out a wife, and when I found a 
tirhter ’ ’ girl who was intelligent, Jolly and good

Think aver the women you know and humored, and had sound, sensible Ideas 
how little their looks tally with their of life, I shouldn’t «re one rap whe
reat characters and dispositions, and you ther she was a blonde or a brunet, 
win see that the color of a woman’s (Copyright, 191*.)
hair Is a poor guide to a man seeking a x
wife. It may be true, as the poet says.
■ that beauty draws us by a single hair,” 
but it is Just as likely to draw us Into 
matrimonial misery as It is into matri
monial bliss.If I were e man seeking a wife I should 
not concern myself over the color of s 
girl’s hair. It might be black or brown, 
golden or bay-colored, blue or green, for 
all of me. Neither would I care whether 
It was naturally curly, waved on hairpins, 
or straight as a poker. Nor would I 
worry over whether a maiden’s locks were 
her own, or only hers by right of pur-

i
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GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, KING, 
Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may In any wise con
cern—GREETING:

A Proclamation of conditional amnesty .respecting men belonging to Class 1 
under the Military Service Act, 1917, who have disobeyed our Proclama
tion of 13th October, 1917, or their orders to report for duty, or are desert
ers or absent without leave from the Canadian Expeditionary Force.

Col. Machin arrived at the King 
Edward yesterday morning* from ’Ot
tawa.

Hon. George Gordon and his brother, 
Mr. A. B. Gordon, and Mrs. Gordon, 
arè^t the King Edward from North 
Bay.

Lady Schrelber has gone to Algon
quin Park.

Miss Amy Monro is leaving for Mus
koka on Wednesday next.

Major and Mrs. Boone and their 
children have arrived from England 
and are with Mr. and Mrs. C- S. 
Boone, Crescent road, for the present. 
They report having a very pleasant 
and uneventful voyage. »

Mrs. Sanford Evans and her two 
daughters, the Misées Evans, and her 
mother, Mrs. Edward Guerney, in
tend spending this month motoring 
thru the Berkshire Hills.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pope and 
their children are leaving Ottawa 
about the end of the first week of 
September for Prescott, where they 
will in future reside.

Miss Amy Bennett Is in Ottawa 
from Lachlne, where she has been 
the guest of Mr». Falrweatber, Mon
treal, at her country house, and will 
be the guest of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Orr Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. Cassels have gone to 
Muskoka to stay with the latter’s 
sister, Mr». Cawthra Mulock.

Dr. C. A. E. Harris has returned to 
Ottawa after being the guest of Ad
miral Sir Charles and Lady Kingsmlil 
at Portland-on-the-Rideau.

Mrs. Duncan is giving a > dance at 
the Arlington, Cobourg, next Saturday. 
Mrs. Bristol Is going there this week 
and Mise Armor el Dry nan will take a 
party of young people from town.

Colonel Chambers, Mrs. J. Chambers 
Vml Miss Bertha Chambers hare gone 
but to the Pacific coast for a month.

Mrs. Harold Stothers, who returned 
recently from Vancouver, where she

i
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E, L. NKWCOMBB, 
Deputy Minister of Justice, 

Canada. } AND WE DO HEREBY STRICTLY 
WARN AND SOLEMNLY IMPRESS UPON 
ALL SUCH MEN, and as wdl those who 
ploy, harbour, conceal or assist th 
disobedience, that, if they 
nre to report, absence

WHEREAS consider- 
able numbers of men 

belonging to Class I under our Military Service 
Act, 1917, called out on active service in our 
Canadian Expeditionary Force for the defence 
of Canada under Our Proclamation of 18th

in their 
persist in their fad- 
desertion until the 

expiry of the last mentioned day, they will be 
pursued and punished with all the rigour and 
severity of the law, SUBJECT TO THE JUDG
MENT OF OUR COURTS-MARTIAL WHICH 
WILL BE CONVENED TO TRY SUCH CASES 
or other competent tribunals: and also that 
those who employ, harbour, conceal or assist 

will be held strictly accountable aa 
offenders and subject to the pains, penalties and 
forfeitures in that behalf by law provided for 
their said offence.

\ '
or

October, 1917, although they have thus become 
by law soldiers enlisted in the Military Service 
of Canada,/

Have failed to report for duty aa lawfully 
required of them under the said Military Ser
vice Act and the regulations thereunder, includ
ing the Order in Council duly passed on April 
20 last,

such itgj

MProvided however that nothing contained 
In this Our Proclamation is intended to 
the men aforesaid from their obligation to 
report for duty aa soofl as possible or to grant 
them immunity from arrest or detention in the 
meantime for the purpose of compelling th 
to perform their military duty; Our Intention 
being merely to forego or remit the penalties 
heretofore incurred for failure to report, 
absence without leave or desertion incurred by 
those men of the description aforesaid who shall 
be in the proper discharge of their military 
duties 
of August, 1918.

Of all of which Our loving subjects and all 
others whom these presents’ may concern are 
hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.

Or have deserted,
Or absented themselves without leave from 

our Canadian Expeditionary Force,
And it is represented that the very serious 

and unfortunate situation in which these men 
find themselves is due in many cases to the 
fact that, notwithstanding the information and 
warning contained In Our Proclamation afore
said, they have misunderstood their duty or 
obligation, or have been misled by the advice of 
ill-disposed, disloyal or seditious persons.

AND WHEREAS we desire, if possible, to 
avoid the infliction of the heavy penalties which 
the law imposes for the offences of which these 
soldiers have thus been guilty, and to afford 
them an opportunity within a limited time to 
report and make their services available in Our 
Canadian Expeditionary Force as is by law 
their bounded duty, and as Is necessary for the 
defence of Our Dominion of Canada.

NOW KNOW YE that we in the exercise 
of Our powers, and of Our good will and 
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and 
declare and cause to be published and made 
known THAT THE PENALTIES OP THE 
LAW WILL NOT BB IMPOSED OR EXACTED 
aa against the men who belong to Class 1 under 
Our Military Service Act, 1917, and who have 
disobeyed Our Proclamation aforesaid; or who 
have received notice from any of Our registrar* 
or deputy registrars to report for duty on a day 
now past and have failed 46 to report; or who, 
having reported and obtained leave of absence, 
have failed to report at the expiry of their leave, 
or have become deserters from Our Expedition
ary Force, PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR 
DUTY ON OR BEFORE THE TWENTY- 
FOURTH DAY OP AUGUST, 191S.

ED FOR 
ANADATHOUSANDS OF MEN REQU 

HARVESTING IhfWgSTERN \ *

Thousands of men are required to^ielp 
In the work of harvesting the Sj. 
crop. The C.P.R. has completed art 
menti to transport to the west this Vest 
army of workers.

'For those going from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
extra trains will be operated thru to 
Winnipeg (the distributing point) without 
change.

Going trip West, $12.00 to Winnipeg.
Returning trip East, $18.00 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C.P.R. agents regarding trans

portation arrangements west of Winnipeg.

;e- i:

or before the said twenty-fourth day
■ESTIMATE DAMAGE 

AT FORTY THOUSAND
Is fpund to have taken part In the 
disorderly and riotous conduct, he 
will most likely promptly be censured.

Secretary Conroy said he wished it 
to be understood that the Great War 
Veterans were an orderly body, 
which would not approve of mob 
rule under any circumstances.

The police are holding sixteen men 
whom they claim took a most active 
part in the rioting, altho they are 
held on a blanket charge of dis
orderly conduct. They will appear 
in the police court on Wednesday.

The police claim they did all that - 
was posible to prevent a spread of 
the trouble, hut the crowd, composed 
as it was of soldiers, many of them 
wounded men, some of them with 
only one leg or one arm, and clvil- 
ians, the police did not take any more 
stern measures as they did not wish 
to cause any injury to either wound
ed men, or to innocent bystanders 
and spectators.

The military authorities did not 
act, as they had not been requested 
to Intervene by the cjvlc authorities. 
Col. Morrison \ of primary head
quarters. claims the matter was a 
civilian one entirely, and that the 
civic officials should bear whatever 
responsibility there was attached to 
the unfortunate events 
night.

4The thing that I would tike a deep 
and abiding interest in would be what 
was under the skull, not on it. What I 
should worry about would be the color 
of her thoughts, and whether her ideas Going Date 
were straight or crooked, home-grown August 20 .and August 29—All stations 
or bought. J. In Ontario west of Smith’s Falls, up to

I wouldn't bother about the color of and Including Toronto, on Lake Ontario 
a girl’s hair, because I would know that Shore Line, and Havelock-Feterboro 
no matter what color It was when I line; also from stations Kingston to Ren- 
married her in a few years' time it would frew Junction, inclusive, and from sti- 
fade to a grizzled gray and then turn tlons on Toronto-Sudbury line. From 
white, and I should feel that an advan- stations on Sault Ste. Marie branch. From 
tige so transient as the coloring matter stations on main line, Beaucage to Franz, 
in a hair tube was not to be considered inclusive. From stations, Bethany Junc- 
in making a life bargain. tion to Fort McNlcoll and Burketon-Bob-

But the thing that 1 would try my caygeon.
(best to find out would be what quality August 22 and August 29—From sta- 
of brains was in the girl’s head and whe- tlons west and south of Toronto, up to 
ther she would make the kind of a wife and including Hamilton and Windsor, 
who keeps a man interested, alert, and Ont-, on Owen Sound, Walkerton, Tees- 
allve as tong as he lives, or wjio Is so water, Wingham, Btora, Listowel, God- 
dull that she bores him into a state of «rich, St. Many's, Port BumeH and St. 
coma by the time the honeymoon is over. Thomas branches, and stations Toronto 

When one is married one is generally and north to Bolton, Inclusive, 
married a long, long time, and it seems m,p>rth«r particulars from any C.P.R. 
longer if your wife’s conversational re- Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, District 
pertolre only comprises the kitchen, the Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont. . 
nursery, the price of butcher's meat and 
the small doings of her limited circle. A 
woman who never reads, who never 
thinks, who never has a new idea, who 
never understands, and whose husband 
has to talk to her In words of one 
syllable, is Just as afflicting a life com
panion with one hued hair as with another. •

J
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these 
Our Letters to be made Patent, and the Great Seal 
of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Wltneeei Our 
Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian William, Duke of 
Devonshire, Marquees of Hartlngten, Bari of 
Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicks, Baron Cavendish of Keighley, 
Knight of Our Meet Notts Order of the Garter; 
One of Our Meet Honourable Privy Council; 
Knight Grand Cross of Our Meet Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and.Saint George| Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Royal Victorian Ordsri Gov
ernor General and Commander- In -Chief of Our 
Dominion of Canada.

Proprietors ' Repair Raided 
Premises, But None Start 

Business.
ft

’ ii

- i
TRIED TO STOP SPREAD

tPolice Did All
Power to Check 

Disorder.

in Their
At Our Government House, In Our City of OTTAWA, 

this FIRST day of AUGUST, In the year of Our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen,
In the ninth year of Our Reign

By Command,

and

Altho some of the places that were 
raided by an angry mob Friday 
night had at least partly repaired the 
damages caused by the smashing of 
plate glass windows and fixtures, 
none of them resumed business Sat
urday.

The sum total of the damages is 
estimated by the proprietors o‘ the 
various places attacked or by their 
employes at nearly $40,000. A spe
cial meeting of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association will be called shortly to 
consider what action will be taken 
to obtain reimbursement from the 
city for the damages caused to the 
places of business occupied or leased 
by members of the association.

Very few claims have do far bpen 
received by the large plate glass In
surance companies, as few of the men 
affected by last night’s raid had any 
insurance upon them. The insurance 
companies would not be legally re
sponsible for any damages as their 
policies contain a clause which states 
they are not to be held liable for 
damages caused to plate glass win
dows broken in the course of a raid 
or riot.

City Solicitor Johnson 
city is not liable for any 
ages caused In the 
night’s trouble.

\

Under-Secretary of Stitt;)

of Friday

HELPERS! BOYS AND GIRLS!

Thursday, August 8, at 71 West 
King street. Sale of vegetables grown 
by patriotic “Helpers'’ of Sunday 
World Boys’ and Girls' League.

Therefore, if I were a man, when 1 
went acourting I should not pay much 
attention to how many cute ways à girl 
knew how to comb her hair, or if she 
always had her locks done up In the 
latest thing in coiffures, nor should I be 

. beguiled by her wearing a. rose tucked 
among her curls. The thing I would be 
looking out for would be to see how 
many new and interesting side lights she 
could throw on any old topic of conver
sation, and if she understood the war 
news and could discuss the latest novel, 
and whether she wore the flower of 
sentiment In her soul.

X would know that I would grow tired 
In time of looking at mere hair, but that 
a wife who would keep me entertained 
would keep me enthralled to the end of 
the chapter. Her hair might grow old 
and gray and thin, but her mind would 
grow richer and fuller at! the time.

I wouldn’t care whether a girl’s hair 
was straight or naturally curly, bat I 
would be terribly interested to find out 
if she had little curlicues of humor in 
her disposition.

I would a million times rather have 
a wife with a head as slick as a peeled 
onion than one who didn’t have a riotous 
thought in her whole system, and who 
lived her life according to a cut paper 
plan, and forced everybody about her 

I to do the same way.
Ufe Is so full of things* over which 

we must either laugh or cry, and only 
those are happy who see the comedy 
M little mishaps and misadventures, 
that the literal minded turn into tragedy 
for themselves and all about them.

Therefore, if I were a man, in choos
ing my. life companion I would be far 
more interested in the funny bone of 
the lady I was proposing to spend the 
next forty or fifty years with than I 
would be in her hair.

I Should pick out a girl who could tike
' —

ROWELL RETURNS
PROUD OF CANADA9 MAKE YOUR OWN

LAGER BEERw.New York Aug. 4.—(Hon. N. 
Rowell, president of the privy coun
cil, has returned from attending the 

of the imperial war cabinet. 
Imperial conference in Lon

don. He also visited the Canadian 
army In France.

In an Interview Mr. Rowell said:
, “I think perhaps the most -----
impressions of the visit are:

"First, the general recognition of 
the unique and commanding position 
which our Canadian troops have won 
for themselves in France, and the 
cheerful courage and assured confi
dence with which they continue to 
face every task, no matter how diffi
cult.

"Secondly, the remarkable change 
in sentiment in Great Britain and 
France from the beginning of June to 
the present time, 
counter stroke on the Marne has 
changed the whole military situation. 
We arrived in England in the midst 
of the drive against Paris, and found 

rywhere a spirit of grave anxiety 
to the outcome. Today, in con- 

traety<tbere is the /strongest con
fidence In (he 'ability of the allies 
decisively to defeat the Germans.

«France and Great

At heme—no special equipment 
—from our pure and popular
Hop-Malt Baer Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act. 
..Title le » PeeS Beer, more de
lirious, noartebtes and better 
than au y malt beverage you cas 
boy in bettiea Drink all you 
want of It. Kesy to make. The 
drink that "ebeoro but does net 
inebriate." Rich, creamy foam, 
natural color, enap and eparkle. 
Tour friande will confirm your 
opinion—"The beet I ever tested."
1&2Î2Ï;ÏÏÏZ,7S
Sample eae. tttalrt...

Send mener order or

t
scionsHEprocesses 

used throughout 
this laundry are 

such as not only pre
serve the life of the 
goods, but retain their 
finest finish and ap
pearance. Our service 
in these respects is not

T &?
11

? ”vivid

lalms the 
the dam- 

course of last
à «

see.
Prepaid throughout Can-3Ü* Agent,Not the Legal Way,

Altho he did not believe any mem
ber of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation had taken part in the 
smashing of forelgn-owned restau
rants, last night, Secretary J. V. 
Conroy of the association, stated that 
the whole happening was a most un
fortunate one. It any returned man 
had been ill treated, as it was claim
ed by some of the returned men, the 
proper thing to have done would have 
been to bring the matter up before 
the association, who would have dealt 
with it in the regular legal and law
ful manner.

If any member of the

ted everywhere.putting forth their utmost efforts. 
Canada will do the same."

Mr. Rowell «aid that the passen
gers on the transport were aH de
lighted to have-Dr. Beland as a fellow 
passenger. „ .

"The people of Canada," he said, 
"will give Dr. Beland a whole-heart
ed and (worthy welcome home, aftar 
his kmgs1mprld#nment in Germany."

surpassed. HOP-MALT COMPANY, LTD., 
Dept. A.H. 17, n King SL West 

Hamilton, Canada.
*

7

Foch’s brilliant
^4The Real White Way 

We Know How
Telephone Main 7486

has been assigned to the command of 
a Transylvanian legion on the French 
front. He has been In France since 
last November aa Rumanian repre
sentative in the inter-allied confer
ence.

eve
1as TO COMMAND LEGION AT FRONT. 

Paris, Aug. 4.—General Ilieee, former1 yft 'XJIon

By Sterrett\ ASHUJl’S FATE GIVES FAIR WARNING. •_ •• e• •o
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The D)at KltehenTea Rooms
\72 IL00R IT. WEST

will open en Monday, ths Holiday. 
^PHONE N. 4308.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not Intended to ratio money, 2c per 

word, minimum 80c; If held to raise 
mbnéy solely for Patriotic, Church or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to ratio money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
$2.50.

War Canning Bulletin
Issued by Canada Feed Beard.

Illustration by courtesy of Na
tional War Garden Commis

sion, Washington.
BRING ON THOSE JARS.

The hoe ha* done nobly and the 
man with the hoe nofe calls upon 
his wife to do her part. Canning 
and preserving time is here. Pea*, 
young beets, carrots, rhubarb, 
raspberries, greens, like spinach 
and beet tops, are all ready for 
the canner. It would be a shame, 
after having worked hard all Sum
mer in the garden, and producing 
more vegetables and fruit than 
can be used fresh, to neglect stor
ing the surplus for winter months. 
These are perishable foods and 
in order to avoid very great waste 
they must be handled promptly 
and carefully.

Write to the Provincial Com
mittee of the Canada Food Board, 
or, in Ontario, the Organization of 
Resources Committee, for a hand
some little book on canning dry
ing and storing, price 6 cents.
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FOLLIES OE THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchell Milthings are done In the green tree, the 
outcome will be very much worse In 
the dry. It the tew thousands of re
turned soldiers find It to be necessary, 
as they conceive, to make such a de
monstration, It will surely be wise to 
correct the conditions complained of. 
or to show clearly that the complaint 
is unjust before the 400J000 return 
from overseas, 
the ostrich treatment of awkward and 
annoying questions was ended. There 
are signs of unrest In many quarters 
and this riot of returned soldiers is a 
symptom which may betoken even 
graver evils. We must not mistake the 
symptoms for the disease.

The Toronto World The Wife
U4**rC*.)(CwnW.wi.tr SiFOUNDED 11

A weeing newspaper published every day 
El the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editer.

WORLD BUILDING,'TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
p»i«i MOI—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—to South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
‘ Telephone lit*.

Dally World—2c per copy, #6.00 per year, 
12.60 for « months, #1.25 for 3 months, 
Mo per month, delivered, or $4,00 per 
year, 40c per month, by mail, in Can
ada (except Toronto), United Kingdom, 
United States and Mexico,

Sunday World—6c per copy, #2.60 per 
year, by mall.

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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By JANE PHELPS t 9 vt 1

But Laura Claybome was made of 
sterner stuff. She saw only tbs a Sly 
visioning» of a young man In love, and 
the foolish trust of aa inexperienced 
girl whose life had been one of ease 
and luxury in as far ae creature com
forts were concerned.

Since her husband's death, the year 
Ruth lost both her parents and came 
to her aunt’s home to live, Laura 
Claybome had not left the email# town 
in which she lived, save once when 
she was obliged to go to New York 
on business connected with the set
tling of her husband’s estate.

Ruth never bad been away. Her 
aunt did not believe in boarding 
schools, and neither could she bring 
herself to part with Ruth. So tutors 
had been engaged, and Ruth’s educa
tion had gone on right at home.

Artletie Inclinations.
From a Child, Ruth had evinced a 

passionate love of the beautiful — in 
nature, in surroundings, in clothes— 
and her taste was sought by her aunt 
when making any changes in the old 
colonial house or its furnishings.

The house still remained much as it 
always had been, a wide verandah on 
one side, and a sleeping porch, being 
about the only changes. But the In
terior had been altered, redecorated 
and refurnished, until now it was one 
of the most luxurious homes in town. 
Mrs. Claybome had given Ruth a free 
hand in the renovation of part of the 
house, and these rooms were exquisite. 
Ruth had studied the works of the beet 
decorators, and had been wise enough 
to take from them only what was 
adapted to the old style architecture; 
these ideas she had combined with her 
own, and the result had been really a 
most artistic and • luxurious home for 
herself and her aunt

She loved this work. She loved to 
handle the rich stuffs of which the 
draperies were fashioned—the tapes
tries, the silks and laces which she 
was allowed to order. Her own 
rooms, a tiny 'sitting room, bedroom 
and hath, were /done in palest rose 
color. The rugs had great sprawling 
branches of wild roses woven in 
‘.hem; the draperies were of rose- 
colored silk and lace, with • the bed 
covers to match. The furniture was 
of dainty shapes, the desk of rose
wood, the bric-a-brac all appropriate 
to the fooms of a young girl, yet not 
one piece too many—as would have 
been the case with many girls who 
were allowed to have whatever they 
wanted. The other rooms, too, were 
all beautifully and appropriately fur-* 
nlshed. But In both her own and her 
aunt’s private apartments, she had 
allowed her ideas of beauty of color 
and material full sway.

Tomorrow—Sanguine Youth.

Life’» Threshold.!It Is high time that
h FoulCHAPTER I.

Ruth Madden had promised to marry 
Brian Hackett, a handsome young law
yer. Brian was poor, but both he and 
Ruth planned that soon be would be 
getting large fees from wealthy Indi
viduals or corporations. So, one beau
tiful day In the fall, when the leaves 

turning from red and brown to 
gold, they were married.

‘Til not give you a cent if you mar-, 
ry him," Ruth’s wealthy aunt had said. 
"Not that I have anything particular 
against Brian, but you’ll neither of you 
be happy- He le accustomed to econ
omizing, to going without things—you 
know he worked hie way thru college 
—while you are accustomed to a very 
different sort of a life. How will you 
like to wash dishes and make bed»? He 
won’t be able to afford a servant. Look 
at your bands! How long will they 
look as they do now? No, Ruth, If you 
marry him before he has succeeded in 
making something more than a law
yer's clerk of himself, you need expect 
no help from me!" When her aunt 
pressed her lips together as they were 
after she had delivered the foregoing 
speech, Ruth knew there was nothing 
to do but to accept as final whatever 
she had decided. But—Ruth was young, 
and youth is hopeful.

“I can give you a fairly comfortable 
home, Ruth, tho of course nothing like 
the one you have with your aunt. 
But I’ll soon make more money, and 
then we will show her that I can take 
care of you as well as she can." Brian 
bad said to the girl he loved.

Ruth was In love, so bad faith that 
Brian knew what he was talking 
about and had promised to marry him 
in spite of her aunt’s objections.

First Levs.
Ruth Madden was an orphan. Her 

widowed aunt, Mrs. Claybome, had 
taken her into her home when Ruth 
was only ten years old, and had cared 
for and indulged her ever since. Ruth 
Was now twenty.

The email southern town in which 
Mrs. Claybome always had lived, was 
the home of a relative of Brian's. He 
had visited them, and Ruth had fall
en In love with his handsome face, 
his strong physique, hie 
Then, too, hie Impetuous wooing, had 
taken her "off her feet," as her aunt 
expressed It. When he returned home— 
to a mid .western city—he wrote such 
long, loving, eloquent letters that Ruth, 
In her Inexperience, saw everything in 
the future ae he pictured it. When her 
aunt gave voice to > her doubts of 
Brian’s ability to care for her niece, 
Ruth would produce one of hie letters 
and read it aloud. No one could fail 
to be convinced after listening to what 
he had written—*> she thought.
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mhvThis Morning’s Song Festival
At eleven o’clock this morning in 

Queen’s Park the first attempt will be 
made to hold a public song service 
such as have been gathering huge 
crowds In the large title» of the United 
States, for two or three years past. 
Some time ago Mr. Claude Bragdon, 

What Canada ought to have, what the eminent architect of Rochester, N. 
every other English-speaking country y„ gave an address at the Arts and 
has, is parliamentary government. Letters Club about the wonderful 
And by that we mean two things: ,on{ festivals that had been held in
(1) Government by parliament, not Rochester, In Central Parie, New York, 
government by order-ln-council, and and elsewhere. These were usually
(2) government by a parliament in held In the evening and, with remark- 
session, dealing with every question ^ble adjuncts of lighting, formed most 
as It comes up, especially in connec- impressive spectacles.
Mon with the war and the reconstruc

ts& of1.Nv:
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âThe United States Government 
found these festivals bo valuable as 
a unifying agency that facilities have 
been afforded for adopting the idea 
In connection with the army and the 
navy. In Philadelphia the organiza
tion of the "Liberty Sing" Commission 
1» regarded as a possible first Mep to 
direct government recognition. This 
commission is part of the "War Camp 
Community Service,’’ and Mr. Court
enay Baylor, agent of the Foedick 
Commission, 4s the head of it.

Mr. Albert N. Haxte baa been con-

CA(Mon of the country.
' We're forgetting what parliament
ary government la. The last session 
of parliament was rushed thru, leav
ing many question» undealt with- 
Parliament didn’t even have time to 
deal with the pay of the men who 

. serve In the postoffice, or to make 
better provision for the rural mail 

We have had a lot of
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carriers.
strikes that could have been prevent- 1

rj ied by legislation.
We are no apologists for the 

disorders that took place In To
ronto on Friday and Saturday nights; 
but if parliament had been In 

devotad a month

",

m VImm ?ducting a community chorus in Phila
delphia on the lines laid down by Mr. 
Bragdon; and he has been successful 
as a leader of the song movement in 
the (Philadelphia Navy Yard. Small 
local groups of singers have gradually 
been combined and the Community 
Singing Association had already been 
organized. "Sings” are being held in 
the picture houses and the churches 
have also jaken up the Idea. The 
main Idea le to get the people, wher
ever gathered together and for what
ever purpose, to sing.

No one who has not heard one of 
these community choruses has any 
right to make any criticism or pass 
any opinion upon It. There are many 
who may jump to conclusions and 
condemn It as a fad, but unless the 
people of Canada are vastly different 
from their neighbors they will be no 
less benefited by the movement. Offi
cials at Washington are said by Mr. 
Baylor to regard the idea as being 
likely to become one of the main 
factors of war service at home.

The Idea Is for everybody to stag, 
and whether there be 2000 or 20,000 
it Is an Inspiring result that is in
variably obtained. Only popular and 
well-known melodies are sung at 
first. As the movement becomes es
tablished a better class of music is 
gradually introduced, always preserv
ing, however, the popular and melo
dic Interest. And In any case music 
is one of our greatest civilizing 
agents.

The song festival this morning will 
Include some addresses as well as 
the community singing of popular 
songs, and it Is hoped that a very 
large crowd will assemble.

W/L.. \ A!1 \
andsession

to discussing a law regulating aliens 
and making aH the able-bodied resi
dents of Canada of alien origin serve 
either in the war or in some kind of 

the returned sol-

EMB ARRASSING MOMENTS
it“•vet the toymanners.

Force» En<national service, 
dlers would have had lees to complain 
of. The aliens have had things pretty 
much as they liked.

aliens in Canada today who 
to work when they like, and

passed, and that the enemy has failed 
in hie attempt to smash the allied 
forces before the arrival of the Ameri
can troops in large numbers.

The momentum of the German re
treat had greatly Increased on Satur
day, and the allies ware following them 
closely thru rain and mud.

• British aviators have rained down 
tone of explosives on the German lines 
and on military targets, destroying six 
hangars and a number of flying ma
chines.

reported on faturday to have grown 
much more serious than it had been 
during the past week.

New
News From 

The Sunday World
There are too

Among the Islande of Georgian Bay. 1 
Why not tales a vacation at one of 

the very desirable spots among the 
Islands of the Georgian Bay? This 
district 1» one of the wonders of a 
wonderful region. The archipelago fi 
constate of something like thirty-two 
thousand islands, ranging in slsa 
from several square miles down to the 
size of a dining table. Lunge and baas :t 
fishing Is exceptionally good in the t 1 
water of this district, and comfortable 
and well operated hotels and bearding ■$ 
houses are located at Honey Harbor, 
Minnicog, Whalen’», Oo-Home-Bay, 
Sans Souci, Parry Sound and many 
other points. The Grand Trunk oper- !1 
ate through coaches and parler library i# 
buffet care from Toronto to Penetang, - j 
where direct connection le made with i 
steamer for Georgian Bay resorts, a 
Full particulars from Grand Trunk *f 
Ticket Agents or C. E. Horning, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

many 
choose
at what they like, and they demand 
pay four to eight times what our 
soldiers have to take for fighting for 

the liberties of

pollen River
\THE WAR.

our .liberties, even 
aliens and of their native lands. 

Many farmers of Canada are more
that

On both the north, west and the east 
of the western front the Germans were 
driven back by thf allies on Saturday, 
and according to latest reports were 
still retreating before the continued 
pressure of the French, British and 
American forces.

Ip the region of Albert the Huns re
treated on a four-mile front to the 
cast bank of the Ancre River, and It le 
expected the British forces in that 
district may deliver a smashing at
tack. T ,

In the Solesons-Rhelms sector the 
allies were still driving the Germans 
back towards the Vente River, but as 
the German flanks are threatened lt/ta 
believed the retreat will oxtettd-tirihe 
Alone River, possibly to the Une occu
pied by the Hun In 12X4.

General Haig in his 4th of August 
message says the hour of crisis has

Ti
COAL SITUATION 

NOT ANY BETTER
GENERAL.

Premier Borden on Saturday sent a 
message to the Canadian troops in 
France and England urging the neces
sity of prosecuting the war until peace 
thru victory Is obtained.

LOCAL.

London, Aug. 4 
latch baa been 1 
om Its correspon

importan 
wal acres

than dissatisfied at the way 
conscription was delayed, and then 
made Into law with so many excep
tions; also with the way It worked 

We should have had conscrtp- 
at the start by quick. Impartial,

:

out. 
tlon
and decisive legislation, as they have 
in the States. No farmer is sore on 
that law In 
farmers will 
sponsible.

We should have nationalized the 
railways and telegraphs by legKla- 

after the war began. We

PROGRES». lot be exaggerate* 
iy our ceaseless pi 
the extraordinary

Small Dealer» Unable to 
Give Assurance to 

Customers.

I love to read of heroes great
haveWho with fine. deeds served the

More rioting broke out on Saturday 
evening, altho no serious material 
damage was done to sny building» or 
places of business.

The police charged the crowds that 
gathered at the corner of Carlton and 
Tonga, and during the charge a num
ber of people were injured.

The coal situation In Toronto was

State, !ri
And proven to what levels high 
A man may rise If he but try;
And tho I be not great as they 
1 hope to go a little way 
Upon the road to nobler goals 
Beyond the reach of smaller 
And be thereby a better man 
Than when ilfe'e Journey I began.
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Citizens Are Eager to Know 
the State of 

Affairs.

tlon soon 
are only drifting on this question.

Parliament ought to be giving the 
fullest consideration to laws dealing 
with national currency and national

taken the people more Into their con
fidence. They call on everybody to 
help see that coal 1» confined to Its 
most essential usee and that In con
sumption It Is conserved and made to 
go as far as possible. Otherwise, It 
Is pointed out, there will be a short
age next winter which no human 
power can supply. It Is only In these 
ways that actual needs for coal can be 
supplied; there will be none In excess 
of them.

With Canada’s allotment of coal 
reduced 6.61 per cent, of what was 
shipped to this country last year, the 
conditions which obtain in the States, 
are duplicated here.

loall

i ■banking.
Imperial relations should be under 

discussion In parliament at this mo
ment.

And there are a score of 
pressing questions.

parliamentary machines In 
Great Britain and In the United 
State* were never so 
and persistent on their work as they 
have been all this year.

Instead of Improving, ehe coal situa
tion, Insofar as it affects Toronto, 
teems to be even more serious. The 
li.rger companies still decline to accept 
orders and say they have all they can 
attend to delivering coal contracted for 
Ifst spring. As for the smaller dealers, 
they are in the position of accepting 
"crumbs from the rich man’s table," 
and the rich man has evidently been 
practicing war-time economy, because 
he has taken good care to see that 
the little fellow Is not overworked this 
summer looking after hls customers' 
fuel needs.

Several attempts were made on Sat
urday to place orders In various parts 
of the city among the email dealers, 
but without success. They have no 
coal in their yards, they say, altho 
nearly all of them gave it out earlier 
In the summer that the situation, in 
their opinion, would Improve by the 
first of—August, and that they could 
then again commence taking orders. 
However, It has not improved, and 
with cold weather approaching the 
outlook grows I blacker.

AVReey View.
, The recent meeting in Barlscourt 
called to discuss the situation and 
which was addressed by the local fuel 
commissioner, D. Chisholm, has not 
allayed the people's fears. Mr. Chis
holm, they think, took a much too rosy 
view of the situation, and while he 
spoke encouragingly ae to future deli
veries, hie remark» were not regarded 
as being sufficiently reassuring.

There Is talk of organizing an open 
sir demonstration up In Barlscourt and 
marching to the city hall with the de
mand that an official statement be 
Issued, telling the people the state of 
affairs and not allowing them to wait 
until the snow flies before finding it 
out for themselves.

There is one bright spot In an 
otherwise gloomy situation. Those who 
do succeed In getting coal are assur
ed that it will be. on the whole, of 
better quality than some of that de
livered last winter. The United States 
fuel commissioner bee seen to this 
He has Mopped shippers in the an
thracite fields from sending out "snow 
bird" coal, much to the satisfaction 
of the operators and miners not to 
mention the consumers. Dr. Garfield 

Klpulated that In every contract 
between operators and miners, a pen
alty clause must be Inserted that pro
secution wlH follow If any miner loads 
Impurities with coal that could reason
ably be kept out. The miners them
selves have no sympathy for dirty 
coal. Neither do they recognize any 
act that would load anything but 
clean coal Into the mine cars.

Some Can't Get It
In Canada the oeople have been ad

vised by the Dominion coal commis
sioner to get their coal In early. Many 
have done so but many more have 
not; not because they have neglected 
It, but because they can’t get it at 

iceT In the United States the 
tiea have gone further and

f
other
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PLANS COMPLETED 
FOR BIG SONG-FEST

!efficient

\MISSING FROM HOME.

Women Leaves House of Daughter on 
Saturday. '

On Saturday about noon 
Thdburn, 222 Dovercourt read, left 
her home unknown to her daughter, 
Mrs. Keyes, with whom she lives, 
snd has not been seen since. The 
police have been notified, and are 
searching for her. Mr#. Thcfeum is 
about 70 years of age, and five feet 
four inches In height, and wore a 
light waist, dark Skirt and gray 
coat. She wore glasses and was 
bareheaded. She has been in falling 
health for some months, and may 
have suffered a lapse of. memory. 
Anyone seeing her or knowing her 
whereabouts Is asked to communi
cate Immediately with IMrs. Keyes, 
222 Dovercourt road, or to notify the 
police.

iVsThe Riots. I *A first Impulse with many who 
read about the deplorable riots of last 
week In Toronto will be to condemn 
any and every person who had any
thing to do with the destructive pro- 

Nor do we wish In any

Musical Organizations of To
ronto All Out to Help 

Movement.

,1
!Mrs.

■fmeeedlngs.
degree to condone such a violation of 
the standards of decent citizenship. 
But there is much more to be con- 

- eldered than the unruly perpetrators 
of the series of outrages. They were 
not undertaken without some 
which appeared more or less reason
able , to them; they were not con
trolled by the authorities who are 
understood to have them In charge 
and control; and they have been 
making their plaint on the 
question underlying the situation for 

time past without receiving

Notice of the big community "sing" 
which Is timed to commence at 11 
a.m- today In Queen’s Park has 
aroused considerable Interest and en
thusiasm.

Members of the National Chorus 
will be present In large numbers at 
the request of Dr. Albert Ham, con
ductor, and George H. Parke*, presi
dent of the Mendelssohn Choir, Is also 
supporting the unique effort.

The committee in charge of the ar
rangements announces that whlls it 
has received numerous requests for 
reserved seats It is not possible to 
promise seats for other than conval
escent soldiers and children. The 
parks department, however, has pro
vided a large number of seats and 
these will be available for those first 
upon the scene. The program has 
been arranged to occupy not 
than one hour In order 
everyone to get away by noon

"O, God, Our Help in Ages Past" 
will open the singing. Next, an over
ture will be given by the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra. Addressee will 
be given by Mayor Church and Arch
deacon Cody, and Frank Oldfield will 
sing two songs.

Canadian, English and French songs 
have been included, but as this is ex
pected to be only the first of many 
such patriotic song gatherings, those 
of the other allies have been held in 
reserve.

Part of the ceremony of the day 
will be the presentation of flags to all 
the children. It Is the hope of the 
committee that as many citizens as 
can do so will carry flags to add to the 
patriotic note.

Returned soldiers who ere con vales- 
cen twill be taken in motor cars thru 
the kindness of the Ontario Motor
League.

The slug will take place in front of 
the main entrance, parliament build
ings.
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For the Childrenmain

PUBLISH NAMES OF 
DRAFT DEFAULTERS

BBT O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale for the children. Keep it on ice l sad let 
than treat each other whenever they are tired, hot and thirsty. Children 
crave thirst-quenching beverages—and in trying to satisfy this craving, 

ruin their digestions with cheap soft drinks of inferior quality,

a long
any attention.

Such socta.1 ebullitions are 
without cause, and It Is in no spirit 
of condonation of the things that 

been done that the necessity of

never

more 
to enable

Bhave
dealing with ‘.he cause» behind must 
be recognized.

thousand times more effectual 
repressive m«taeures, and as far

Headquarters Gives Out An
other List of Those Not 

Reporting.

Remedial measures
are a 
than
as we can Judge it is repressive mea- 

alone that have bee* resorted 
It is right and necessary that 

eee should be used, tho not in such 
spirit of brutality as there has been 

evidence of, but unless the cause 
be reached and treated, repressive 

will not eradicate the dan-

RY GINGER ALEsurra
The following list of defaulters has 

. been announced for publication, by) 
the department of Major T. P, 
Grubbs, military headquarters; Jno. 
Alphonse Grace, 22 Bt. Vincent etreet, 
Toronto; Graham Edwin Forrester, 
Hotel Boulevard, Toronto; John Be
xar, 62 MeCaul street, Toronto; Roy 
Ralph Blades, Stanley Barracks; 
Bteven Louis, 122 University avenue; 
Oaltano Palermi, Niagara street, To
ronto; Leo McNeil, 216 West King 
street, Toronto; William Nobel, 127 
Mavety street, Toronto; Antonio 
Novelll, 122 Bellwoode avenue, To
ronto; Joseph Capone, 22 Wiltshire 
avenue, Toronto: Joseph Guerin, 42 
Foxley street, Toronto; Zacbariah 
Longworth. 260 Oak wood avenue, 
Toronto; Samuel RUbtn. General De
livery. Toronto; Jae. Archibald Beg
ley, Oakville: Harrv Dills, 96 Ferrler 
avenue, Toronto; William Ben Davis, 
26 Cecil street. Toronto; Joe Fisher. 
276 Jones avenue, Toronto; G. 
Murphy, Fault Btc. Marie, Ont; Jobs 
Bietka, SteelUm, <*>p^
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! the health/

l is Harmless, Delicious and Satisfying
Highly carbonated, delicately flavored with the pure juices of lemons end 
limes, bottled under the cleanest conditions imaginable—O'Keefe's Dry 
Ginger Ale is the safe, sane. Summer drink.
The penetrating wetness of O'Keefe's touches the spot and 
relieves that burning desire for a epol, refreshing, in vigors!

We also make Belfast Ginger Ale, Cola, Ginger Beer, Lemon'Soar, eta.
A flavor for every taste.

For sale almost everywhere in this locality.
Order a case from year grocer.

Rhone Mala 4*03.
Proprietor» of York Spring# Celebrated Water.

can

measures hasger.
When such a mobIt is a danger.

drink.uncontrolled almost any-epiriit goes 
thing is possible, and even thto know- 

make the authorities reledge may 
luctant to grapple with the situation. 
There must be no hesitation In deal
ing with' the lawlessness, but there 
should be no more hesitation In «oing 
to tbe root of the trouble. The dis
crimination exercised by the rioters 

marked, and the reason for

/
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O’KEEFE'S TORONTO
HELPERS! BOYS AND GIRLS!

was very
that Is not undiecoverable, nor, in
deed. unknown.

Wic may. be sure that when these

Thursday, August S, at 71 West 
King street Sale of vegetables grown 
by patriotic ‘’Helper*’’ of Sunday any 
World Boys’ and Girts* tdiapuk

to*

*

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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1 GENERAL L0GŒ IS 
J BACK IN TORONTO

Ckni Saturday* 1 p.m. du ling
summer month*. PLAYS PICTURES 

AND MUSIC,
THE WEATHER

The Sterling Bankfool Suitings iMeteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 4. 
—(1 p.m.)—Fine weather prevails In all 
portion* of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, zM, 64; Medicine Hat, 48, 76: 
Saskatodb/ 60, 78: Moose Jaw, 68. 78; 
Regina, H, 78; White River, 60, 76; Lon-, 
don, 67, 90; Toronto, 66, 67; Kingston, 
56, 74; Ottawa. 60, 94; Montreal, 63, 73; 
Quebec, 43, 70.

—, ,re showing an unusually fine 
ïnfaiion of Wool Suiting* andDreM 
S-Hrira In all the fashionable weaves

|ndu.W fine 
jieyjr and Black.

“HEARTS OF THE WORLD” 
TREMENDOUS SUCCESSMany Officers Return, But In

valided Men of Other Ranks 
Do Not Come.

of Canadam
ÜI1

m %D. W. Griffith’s latent film suoeees, 
"Hearts of the World" started Its 
second week of Its first Canadian 
showing at the Allen Theatre on Sat
urday, and/ the crowds who were able 
to see the picture last week were en
tirely of one mind that they had seen 
the greatest cinema production yet 
produced.

Great things were expected of Mr. 
Griffith in his new picture, and he has 
even eclipsed the fondest hopes of 
his staunchest admirers. Two years 
ago, he wae Invited to go to France 
by the British Government to take ac
tual pictures of the allied armies In 
action. Both the British and French 
war office gave Mm every assistance 
in hie work in the war-stricken section 
of France with a small company of 
carefully selected players.

"Hearts of the World" la a story 
of lovers, soldiers and refugees; of 
tremendous armies and happy families. 
It tells realistically the story of a 
ravi Mi ed French village; and shows 
the courage and daring of the French 
troops, who, against overwhelming 
odds, are able to triumph over the 
German hordes.

"Hearts of the World" Is surely an 
Inspiration to the thousands of Cana
dians who have loved ones in France. 
It brings home to them the dauntless 
courage of our boys ln'The trenches 
and forteils the day when pur gallant 
lade will come marching home victor
ious.

.—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Med. 

erete to fresh southerly to westerly 
winds; thundershowers In a few locali
ties, but generally fins and decidedly 
warm.

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence—Moderate to fresh south and 
southwest winds; thundershowers in a 
few localities, hut generally fair and

GuK, North Shore and Maritime—Mod
erate to fresh southerly to southwesterly 
winds; fair; stationary or a little high
er temperature; a few scattered show
ers by Tuesday.

All West—Fins and warm.

Foulard Silks SAVE, BecauseAbout three hundred relatives and 
friends of soldiers expected home from 
oversees were at the Union Station 
at 1.80 o’clock Sunday afternoon when 
a train arrived with a party of Can
adian officers on board. Including Ma
jor-General W. A. logic, C.B. There 
was no sign of the contingent of 200 
returned soldiers which had also been 
expected on this train from New York.

In expectation of the arrival of the 
large party of soldiers, the band of the 
Canadian Garrison Regiment and an 
escort of Infantrymen from Exhibition 
Camp, were drawn up on the station 
platform and the band played a lively 
march tune as a welcome. In add!-

swis range of this favored 2kV £x>d choice of «rti.tlc design* 
to combination figured sj»t an« StriJ» effects and ■hoW1' !" g d Jinge of all the popular shades. No matter what your income is it - 

will permit a fair percentage of 
saving.it; ills Française Si

A handsome cord silk of extra rich
fluellty in weight •ult^1® !^nS^Sd 
£=! auitg and Coats. Shown in gooa 
Mge of seasonable shades, Including

Faille Melba

JKLna Shown In good range of 
(t NghL*medlum and dark shades.

THE BAROMETER.
Amusements.Ther. Bar. Wind.

. 60 29.66 31 N. E.
, 70 ,,».,
. 72 29.6Q 17 N. B.

Tim*.
S a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m................. 74
I p.m 

Mean of day, 66. 
Saturday’s tempera 

67 ; minimum, 41.
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ALEXANDRA MAT. TODAY
MAT. WED. ALL SEATS 36e 

EDWARD H. ROBINS and
—uâhie for either Summer Suits or

stack, Purple *"4 Bisex, ran “““ 
Blor Nary and Green, Etc., Etc.

SECOND
WEEK

69 29.26 18 N. E. tlon to a large number of motor cars, 
turns ; Maximum, supplied by the Citizens’ Voluntary Aid 

Association, the Toronto Street Rail
way Company had five special cars In 
wailing for the transportation up-town 
of the expected veterans.

General Logie, who has been over
seas for several months, in England 
and France, considered it impossible to 
speak too highly of the Canadian sol
diers who are overseas. "I felt like 
taking my hat off whenever I saw 
them, for their spirit is something 
wonderful,” he declared. Asked as to 
conditions In England, he said "the 
people are In fine fettle and there le 
plenty of grub.” The general wae met 
l»y the members of hie family, and 
Major N. P. Kelley and Capt. Lou 
Scholee, of the Toronto district staff. 
Major-General Logie Informed Major 
Kelley that he had met hie brother, 
Lieut. Douglas Kelley, a former well- 
known Toronto newspaper man. Lieut. 
Kelley wae seriously gassed in action 
but the general stated he wae now 
sufficiently recovered to be on active 
service in England, and would not 
likely become physically fit to go back 
to France.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
In the First Stock Reises* ef the 

Comedy SensationSTREET CAR DELAYS JohnnyGetYourGim
Mali orders carefully filled. Saturday: August 3, 1218.

King cars, east bound, de
layed 42 minutes at 8.40 p!fi. 
at King and Bathurst, by 
wagon broken down on track.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 6 minutes 

at 8.08 a.m. at O.T-R. cross
ing, by train.

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at 4.40 p.m. at Front 

. and John, by train.

The Comedy fHit Made the 
Robins Flayers Famous 

“Seven Keys to Beldpate.”
NEXT
WEEKm CATTO 6,SON■

a>'1

TORONTO AIRMEN 
AWARDED CROSSES

TORONTO
3

ofrXw.HATS
’wSeffSS-;
Phono N. 6166._________ 666 Yongo St.

» Mats, lie—TMs Wi ■Eves. lie.3 "Johnny Get Your Gun.”
In "Johnny Get Your Gun," which 

le the offering for this week of Ed
ward H. Robin* and hie Players, at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
menclng with a matinee this after
noon, Mr. Robin* will be seen in the 
part of Johnny Wiggins, which was 
created by Louis Bennieon. AH the 
other members of the company will 
be seen in comedy role* which offer 
them wider latitude for fun making 
than any other comedy roles they 
have appeared in this season. The 
regular matinees wHl be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Hippodrome This Week. 
Probably the greatest spectacle 

that has ever been filmed is the 
WilHam Fox presentation of ‘'Cleo
patra," starring Theda Bara, Which is 
the headline attraction at Rhea’s 
Hippodrome this week. Tom Nawn 
and Comnay wifi present “Pat and 
the Genie." Btdora is heralded as 
the stage’s greatest Juggler. In 
"Mother Goose," J. C. Mack and 
Company present a musical comedy 
in miniature. Bell and Eva, "The 
Bouncing Girl at the Fountain," have 
a unique offering. Bogard and Nichole 
are singers and dancers of ability. 
Emily Earl, a vivacious musical 
comedy atar, is also Included In this 
week's excellent bill.

Loew’e Theatre.
There Is not a single moment in 

‘Hough and Ready.” Wm. Faraum’s 
latest screen success, heading this 
week’s offerings at Loew’e Theatre 
and Winter Garden, where action 
falters or lags- Bill Stratton, whom 
Wm. Farnum Impersonates, is a man 
whose heart is as big and as clear 
as the great cold northland into 
which he goes to forget a lost love. 
An exceptional vaudeville bill will be 
headed by Frank Bush, America’s 
greatest story teller, with a budget of 
chatter to suit all tastes. McLallen 
and Carson, spectacular roller end 
whirlwind skaters: Arthur DeVoy 
and players In a domestic skit, “Hie 
Wife's Mother": the Veepo Duo, 
“The Singer and the . Accordionist": 
"De Dio's animal circus; Smith and 
Toast, “The Dapper Dark town Dar
kies"; the "Mutt and Jeff' animated 
cartoons and Loew’e Universal Week
ly complete the offerings.

Reopen!ng of Star.
Song finds a most Important place 

In the production which will be of
fered this week at the Star Theatre 
by "The Tempters," Charles M. Bak
er’s superior burlesque attraction. 
Lenor Butler is a prima donna whose 
voice will prove a real treat and the 
singing specialty of the Stanton sis
ters will prove a feature of the show 
that you will remember. Then, too, 
there Is an especially good singing 
eoubret in Dolly Winters and the 
chorus Is one of the most able vocal 
organizations to be found in bur
lesque. The musical jforogram Is com
posed of music that Js tuneful and. In 
most Instances, the numbers hake 
been specially written for the produc
tion.

WM. FARNUM 
TT » “ROUGH AND READY”

j

RATES FOR NOTICES. Large Proportion of Honors 
Gazetted Falls to Cana

dians.

Freak h, America’s Greatest 
Teller; Arthur De Ver * Ce., leCorn-
Wife’s Nether"; MeLellen A . inNotices ef Births, Marriages I 

Deaths, act ever ** wards ..
Additional words, seek 2c. 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

World's Greatest Roller Skaters: De Die’s 
Dno; Smith •m 61.66 Animal fines; Veepo 

Teed: "Mat* * Jeff" 
Cntreseal Weekly.

NéGERMANS RETIRE 
ACROSS ANCRE

The Ferf.
is the

la the Winter OardeaSO ;In Mémorisai Notice* ............... .
Poetry and quotations up to 4« la Leew'e Theatre.Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Aug. l.-^The prominent part
M £t For ’ each additlsssl 4 Usee or Officers in Party,

tS&A£Snrtt&iu*‘ »' *“ °“*“*
C.B.* Brig.-General J. L. Biggar, di-. . ,
rector-general of supplies and trane-1 Gazette today, a large proportion of 
port; Major C. A. Boone, Crevcent the honor* therein conferred^falllng to

BkT^r^Tor^;- «2ft O. C“«^ne‘ Th« lowing Ward, are

L£anCarm' H 'C°Ta^llf°«UjoV ‘Anguished Service Order-Lteut. 
!£5" HCmPkh. YCM.C.A?rTnd ^ ^riy. of AJbjrtA who
Dudlev G. Haaarty, Toronto. I accounted tor 14 of the enemy ma-

Major Robt Wo^d, who is home Chinee, destroying four during a mom- 
en furlough after service with the ing patrol and another in the even- 
Royal Warwickshire Regiment, has I ing, in each case at point blank range. 
13 years of military duty to his credit. I Distinguished Flying Cross—Major 
He report* that there have been no William Bishop, who destroyed 26 
air raids In England since last May German machines in 12 days. "His 
and that anyway they are only re-1 value as a moral factor in the air

foroe cannot be overestimated.” Meut, 
of I Lowerlson Brown, formerly of the

V:fraction ef 4 W y<9 >.. 1.66
strikingly illustrated In the London

Constant British ' Pressure 
Forces Enemy to Seek 

New Lines.

MANY GET DROWNED

Swollen Rîvct Engulfs 
of Retreating 

Troops,

DIED.
BEAL—On Sunday, Aug. 4, 1918, at hi* 

late residence, 98 Kendal avenue, To
ronto, George Potter Beal (of Beal 
Bros., Ltd.), in his 70th year, and be
loved husband ft Isabella Johnson 
Curry Beal.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, Aug. 7, 2.20 p.m., a# St. Staph- 
en'n/Angllcan Church, corner of Col
lege end Bellevlew avenue. Interment 
In Toronto.

CARROLL—On Saturday, Aug. 3, 1916, 
at his late residence. 116 Hogarth ave
nue, Robert Henry Carroll, aged 63 
years.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. (Motors.)

Acton papers please copy.
McLEOD—On Sunday morning, Aug. 4, 

at Toronto, Mrs. W. F. McLeod of 
Colllngwood, Ont.

Meta. Dally, ISe.
Set. Met,, lie. Me. W

THIN Eraelae Priera, 
~EEK ISe orné Ur.

ELDORATOM NAWN A CO.ay to have giuwu J. C. MACK A CO.
than It had been

eek.

SEATS ON SALE BELL A EVA. BOOARO A NICHOLS 
EMILY EARL.i of Georgian Bay. 

vacation at one of 
spots among the 

iorgian Bay? This 
the wonders of a 
The archipelago ■ 

ling like thirty-two 
ranging in size 

e mile» down to the 
>lc. Lunge and has* 
anally good in the 
ict, and comfortable 
hotels and boarding 

1 at Honey Harbor, 
n’s, Go-Home-Bay, 
y Sound and many 
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és and parlor library 
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■gian Bay resorts., 

Grand Trunk 
C. E. Horning, dis
ent, Toronto.
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garded as of trifling importance.
Major G. S. Cameron, D.8.O.,

Swift Current, Saak., suffered ser- Canadian supply column, who was al
loua Injuries to his left arm thru tacked by two triplane* and four bl

dg hit by shrapnel from a 6-3. He I planes. His tank caught fire, also 60 
went overseas In 1916 with the 9th I holes were made in hie machine. He 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, but served reached our lines after a quarter of an 
later at the fro/it with the 1st Bat- hour of fighting, then returned, and 
talion of ‘.he C.B.F. Infantry. His I reached 19,000 feet to complete hie 
wounds were sustained April 26. He photography. Capt. William Fulton 

Funeral service on Monday evening, was originally a York County man, Cleghdrn of Dovercourt road, Toronto, 
o'clock, at her brother's residence (T.- hailing from Mount Albert. While In who participated in 69 bombing raids.

In. Toronto he Is y laying with W. T. I dropping 68 bombe In hi» last engage- 
Shaver, Islington. ment, altho attacked by a large nirm-

Major C- A. Boone, son of C. ». I ber of enemy aircraft, three of whom 
morning. Boone, 142 Crescent'' road, went over- 1 he destroyed and downed five more.

Colllngwood papers please copy. ««ae as second in command of tb* Major Raymond CoMinshaw, who al-
•TEWART—At the residence of his i28rd (Royal Grenadiers) Battalion, ready holds the DJS.d. and D.8.C. with

sister, Mrs. William Nlchol, Port C.E.F. When the 7th, 8th and 9th bar. He belongs to New Westminster,
Credit, on Saturday, Aug. 3, 1918, field companies overseas were reor-1 BC aDd has accounted for 47 ma-
James Stewart, of 65 Bartlett avenue, sanlzed inw the jth, ,tb *"d chines, 22 In theJaet twelve month*.
Toronto ued s* years engineering battalions, a large por Capt. Cedi Dariey, Toronto, who has
Toronto, aged 58 yeara tion of the 128rd Battalion wae made done 12 months of night bombing

Funeral will leave the residence of a part of the 7th Engineerlng Ba.- Work. being on one occasion in the air 
his sister, on Monday. Aug. 6, at 2,30 talion, with Lieut.-Col. W. B. Kings- ln bad weather tor seven hours.
P.m, Interment, St. John’s Cemetery, mill of the 123rd a» 1coraJ"a"“**: Lieut. Blayney Edmond Scott, for-
Dlxle. Major Boone d merly ot the Canadian artillery. When

MORRISON—At Hamilton, on Saturday, ot the 7th Engineering Bati* non. ms patrol tank was struck, he climbed
îSTLSTfifiCrS Z LEATHER TRADE LOSES | ÏÏ-ÎT,. " *

M PROMINENT FIGURE I Ll,eut' Leonard White, fer-
year eleven months. PKUWintfil r,uw merly ef the machine guns, destroyed

Funeral will leave residence of grand- --------- [ three enemy craft and downed two
parents, A. H. and Mrs. Phoenix, 841 George Potter Beal, one of the meet | more.
North McNab street, on Wednesday prominent men In the leather business
morning, at 8.20, to St. Mary's Cathe- in Canada, died yerterday at hie reel- I Harper, customs ore kef. a* West Wei. 
dral. interment at Holy Sepulchre deuce, 98 Kendal avenue, ln hie eev-1 Mngten street, cerner Bay.
Cemetery errtteth year,

O’OORMAN-On Saturday, Aug. 3, at ^ ^?OTm“oflh?^trofuble*hTd LIMITED INTERVENTION
Toronto, Catharine O'Gorman. developed, due. it Is thought, to over-

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 6, at 7.45 work, 
a.m., from F. Rosafs funeral chapel, Mr. Beal was president of 'the
180 Sberbourne street, to St. Michael's wholesale leather business of Beall Washington, Aug. 4.—Official state- 
Cathedral. Interment at St. Michael'» Bros., Ltd. He was a member of St. ments by the American -and Japanese 
Cemetery dSfotors ) Stephen’s Anglican Church, and also governments, made here^ today,

WHITLOCK—Sunday Aue 4 i»is of King Solomon Masonic Lodge. nounce that the plane .'or extending Whitlock—Oh Sunday, Aug 4, 1918, hlB widow, three eons and mlliUry aid to Russia In Siberia will
at her late residence, 28 Oak street, one daughter survive and are: Fred- foe undertaken by the United States 
Mary Mltherall Whitlock, in her 91st erick C. Beal, 68 Lakeview avenue; and Japan alone, with the other al- 
year, widow of the late Rev. Jesse Norman Beal. 2 Nina avenue; William j lied co-belligerente assenting ln prln- 
Whitlock, and mother of Frank and A. Beal, 137 Dowling avenue, and ciple.
Silas, Mrs Fred Falrweather Mrs Mrs. W. H. C. Leech, Stonewall, Manl- The United States and Japan will
Richard Ashton and Mr* Georce alas! toba. __ _ each send "a few thousand men” toK The funerafwMl take place from the I Vladivostok to act as a common force

family residence to St. Stephen’s An- In occupying and safeguarding the 
glican Church, corner of College and I city and protecting the rear of the 
Bellevue avenue, Wednesday, at 2.301 westward-moving Czecho - Slovak

I army.
I While the United States and Japan 

VIA I are extending aid to the Czecho-Slo- 
vak army in Siberia, the United 
States will continue to co-operate 
with the allies operating from Mur 
mansk and Archangel. The only pres
ent objects of the Japanese-Amert- 

For Civic Holiday travel an extra | can forces will be to give such aid 
train will leave Toronto Union Sta- and protection as Is possible to tbs 
tion at 1.15 p.m.. Saturday, August Czecho-Slovak forces against the 
3rd, for Parry Sound and Interme- I armed body of German and Austrian 
dlate points, but will not stop be- | prisoner» of war. 
tween Don Station and Port Bolster.
Southbound, an extra train will 
Parry Sound at 4.00 p-m„ Mo 
August 6th, arriving Toronto Union 
Station 10.00 p.m., stopping at prin
cipal intermediate stations. Full par
ticulars from City Office, 62 King 
street east, or Union Station.

IN ADVANCEV
London, Aug. 4.—The following de

spatch has been received by Reuter's 
from its correspondent at British head
quarters: ___

"The importance of the German 
withdrawal across the Ancre should 
not be exaggerated. It has been forced 
by our ceaseless pressure, coupled with 
the extraordinary difficulty of main
taining communications Across the 
swampy river valley. The Hune either 
had to get forward or retire before the 

arrived, and presumably

THE TEMPTERSbel

Next Week—Speedway Girla
FOR RESERVATIONS 

PHONE MAIN 310 HANLAN’S POINT 
TODAY

9
H. Weetervelt), 22 End can avenue, 
terment in Everett, Ont., Tuesday

;
ROYAL G MENAI» 
TUBA—WBD.—«HIM.

wet season
the torrential rains of recent days pre
cipitated their decision. The real sig
nificance of their step Is that In this 
ssetor Crown Prince Rupprecht's army 
definitely has passed from offensive to 
defensive tactics. The threat against 
Amiens and astride the great Albert 
read, and to the northwards of the 
lead, Is practically gone,

"The main withdrawal was carried 
eut Thursday night, and must have 

ed a costly business to the enemy. 
Ancre was swollen, and ws kept 

tb* bridges under a continuous fire, so 
that they were almost destroyed and 
■eet precarious to attempt. The Ger
mane felled trees across the stream 
and possibly improved some pontoon 

I bridges under cover of the darkness,
■ but It is known that many were
■ drowned in the operation.

British Enter HariiM.
"Our patrols worked their way yes

terday Into Hamel. On ‘.he west bank 
of the Ancre no Germans wer 
countered, but considerable bodies _nt 
them were vialble on the opposite 
ridge, between Authuile and Thlopval. 

"By yesterday afternoon we had ex- 
*■ tended our advance southward along 

the line of the river to Dernancourt, 
| which is cleared of the enemy. Our 

patrols have been clearing up the 
!(■ situation In Albert, tut the ruin of

■ the town is now little more than a 
great gas and shell trap.”

(Latest Information available in 
London leaves the situation at Al
bert doubtful, but It is believed the 
Germans still hold a port! 
to*fn).

BAND CONCERTom
.Evening.Every Afternoon

^BASEBALL
HANLAX'S POINT. 

BUFFALO vs. TORONTO 
Morales eel Alternerai florae» T 
Reserved (ISe) end

(Me) at Moo dor'». msr

TENTS ’yfM:>1

REGENT Order New for 
Exhibition.Adelaide

THE D. PIKE C0„ LIMITEDCLARA KIMBALL

YOUNG-
•HEARTS AFIRE"

e en-
IN SIBERIA DECIDED 123 KINO STREET BAST, 

TORONTO.

THOMAS A. WISE GETS
SPLENDID SEND-OFFan- From the novel "Hearts In Bxllo/' by 

John Oxenham.
:

faRous regent orchestra After playing as principal in a serlss 
of plays which are regarded ne the 
moot successful stock presentation 
that have ever been given ln Toronto, 
Thomas A. Wise said farewell to a 
large audience at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre on Saturday flight.

The play In which Mr. Wise Sup
ported by the Robins Players appear
ed 'war the popular "General Poet 
and, tho It has been riven twice this 
season with a week on each occasion, 
the humor and sentiment of the of
fering were Just as acceptable as In 
their Initial performance. Things went 
with a breezlness that was irresist
ible and spontaneous laughter rippled 
up from the audience as the points 
were «cored by those taking part In 
the carrying out of the patriotic
oomedy. .

At the close of the second act round , 
after round of applauee was given, 
the audience refusing to be eatirtled 
until Mr. Wise acknowledged the ova
tion in one of hi* charming and etn- 
cere little speeches

"I hate to way good-bye, said Mr. 
Wise, “the people here have been so 
encouraging, so wonderful. Your cour
tesy and heartfelt approval have been 
suck as 1 have never known before.
It war all very gratifying and I look 
forward with gratification to coming 
again." ___________

HELPERS! BOYS AND GIRLtl

Send all vegetables for sale ln aid 
of Soldiers’ Comforts to 71 West King 
street Thursday, August 8, by 16 
o'clock a.m. 
take charge of cash receipts are: Ar
thur Stanton. Pauline Lahay.

Clara Kimball Yeung.
“Hearts Afire," the story with Clara 

Kimball Young as the heroine, which 
is the feature at the Regent Theatre 
this week. Is from the splendid novel 
by John Oxenham, "Hearts in Exile.” 
Those who have been thrilled by the 
word etory win be doubly fascinated 
by the pictured version, for it is one 
of the few stories that grip the at
tention and hold an audience from be- 

’ ginning to end without a break in the 
interest. The value of the piece Is 
greatly enhanced by the musical set
ting which will be given by the fa
mous Regent orchestra.

Harold Lockwood at Strand.
The liveliest of rip-roaring com

edies is the Metro production, "Lend

;. a BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.MADISON

V MATINEE TODAY 2,«.

ffiDB
of ■‘.he pel.m Funeral service on Monday, at 8 

p.m. Interment at Prince Albert Ceme
tery on Tuesday, at 11 a.m. ((Motors.) 
Please Omit flowers.

ITO BRITISH PATROLS REACH
UNE OF ANCRE) RIVER

p.m.
; : Your Name," the *tory of an earl 

who tfraded identities with a burglar, 
which krill be presented at the Strand 
Theatre today, tomorrow and Wednes
day Harold Lockwood Is seen ln ti>e 
dual role of the earl and the burglar, 
and excruciatingly funny he Is. He has 
been surrounded with a mort admir awe £rt headed by Pauline Curley 
and Besrte Byton. The production Is £ teriîüble triumph of artistic stage 
setting.

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE 
CANADIAN NOI 

WAV, ACCCI 
HOLI

RN RAIL- 
r CIVIC

London, Aug. 4.—The text of the of- 
■ fldal statement, issued by the war of- 

W Dee today reads-
“Our patrols have reached the Ancre 

River between Dornancourt and 
w Hamel and are in contact with the 

êÜ^B enemy on this line. The hostile artillery 
(■ showed some activity during the night 

In the sectors north of Bethune and 
south of Ypres.”

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.-, a »

FUNERAL DIRECTOR*
let 665 SPADINA AVE.•en TELEPHONE COLLEGE 761 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

"Hanlen'e Point.”

tSarlS:
first game wlH be called at 10 a.m. 
and the second at 3 in the afternoon.
All the amusement devices are In full 
swing and band concerts by the 
Royal Grenadiers’ Band will be glvern 
In the open air bandstand in front 
of the pavilion. For the balance of 
toe week band concerts will be given 
by the Queen’s Own Band, afternoons 
and evenings. Ferry service will be 
as usual, every few minutes.

Ethel Cleyton at Madison.
For today, tomorrow and Wednes

day, with a special matinee today at 
2.16, there will be presented at the 
Madison Theatre the fine World-Pic
ture* Brady-Made production, "Whims 
of Society," starring charming and 
clever Ethel Clayton. The story is 
one of a factory girt'# gallant strug*f\ 
rle against tremendous odds.1 Seven Key# to Beldplsto.”

Marked bnthueiaem ha* already! 
been displayed in the announcement 
by Edward H. Robins that he was 
going to present once more the most 
popular comedy ever given by the

K,„ » S*11-1 “«7 eu,. H

leave
riday.Brain

Fag
VANCOUVER STRIKE OVER.

REMEMBER !Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 4.—Practi
cally all the street railway employes 
reported for work yesterday^ in re
sponse to the order cancelling/the 24- 
hour strike. The longshoremen to a 
man are standing by their original 
program, and returned to work at one 
o'clock yesterday morning. The 
Goughian yards, and the Wallace yards 
are working with small staff®. The 
wooden shipyards men reported tor 
work, as well as the ship Joiners and 
pattern makers, who agreed to turn 
over their day’s pay to the Red Cross.

CANADIAN EDITORS
RECEIVED BY KING The Toronto Morning World is delivered 

to any address in Toronto and Hamilton 
before 7 a.m. every week day for Fifty 
Cents per Month. Keep posted on the 
movements of the Canadian Army at the 
Front by reading The Morning World before 
the business day commences.

You are mentally tired. 
The Strain has been con
tinuous, 
nerve force is running low.

You cannot leave for a 
long rest in the country, 
and it is therefore necessary 
that you have assistance 
jvhere you are. Help awaits 
you in the form of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

This great restorative 
feeds the nerves back to 
fleaHh and vigor. It restores 
the energy and vitality that 
is necessary to success and 
Jfce healthful enjoyment of

s
London, Aug. 4.—Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.—The Canadian editors 
visited Buckingham Palace yesterday 
afternoon, where they saw their 
majesties and the Princess Mary. 
They were accompanied by Col. Gal
loway and Major Montague Whit
more of the department of informa
tion. The King discussed Canadian 
attain with each member of the 
party and recalled incident* of bis 
visits to Canada ln 1901 and 1908. 
The editors were much Impressed 
with the King's knowledge of the 
Canadian province»

The King spoke In French to the 
editors from Quebec and expressed 
hie great pleasure at the efforts of 
the men and women of Quebec. His 
majesty also showed a Uvely Interest 
in the visit of the editors to 
France, and said there were bo 
troops better Chan the

The supply of
ylltd

y

Helpers appointed totly
nk. »

BORDEN GETS RECORD.

London, Aug. 4. — Canadian Com
missioner Roy of Paris waited on Sir 
Robert Borden and presented to him 
the official record from the City of 
Jotnville-le-Pont, ln which Is situated 
the hospital recently presented to the 
people of France by the Canadian 
Red Cross. The record sets .'orth a 
revolution of the mayor and coun
cillors referring to the heroic aid 

. given by the Canadian army «* 
-1'rancs,

SOLDIER» EXPECTED.
i

Up to * late hour last night no wood 
K.,t been received as to the arrivffi 
of the contingent of 200 returned fur
lough men, previously announced as 
homeward bound to Toronto, ft U 
likely that definite Informatlen about 
the contingent will ,he available tedey 

who phone Capt. Lee

THE WORLD613

40 McNab St. South 
Hamilton

40 Richmond St. W. 
Toronto»
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

A

ARE

EDDY’S
“SILENT MOT
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with » chemical 
solution which renders the 
■tick "dead” immediately the 
match la extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there ere 
more perfect matches to the 
single box thnn In any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying non# but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

E.D. EDDY COMPANY
HULL, CANADA
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MONDAY MORNING AUGUST 5 19ifTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT!

Cricket & 7/owling First Day • 
At York

World Series 
September 4Baseball •#••#•

GOODYEAR TROPHY 
IS DOWN TO EIGHTS

R.C.Y.C. Pair Wifi 
Final in the DouDETROIT W(HI OUT 

IN THE EIGHTEENTHmo urn
SERES IH SEPTEMBER

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES!

Buffalo, Aug. 3.—The B.C.T.Ç. pair 
won the doubles final here today from 
St. Matthews, after defeating Buffalo in 
the semi-finals. Scoreef

—Semi-Finals—

First Game.
AS. Et. H. O. A. E. 

.. 4 0 0 1 4 6

..412311 

.. 4 0 0 1 0 0

..311321 

..4 1 1 11 0 1

.. 4 0 3 8 0 0

..401100 

.. 4 0 0 0 1 0

.. 3 0 0 0 7 0

Newark—
Shay, Zb..........
Downey, 3b... 
Cather, If. .. 
Harpin, as 
Swlgler,
Madden.
Jacobs, cf. .... 
Rommell, rf. .. 
Hoyt, p...............

Totals ........
Toronto—

Bell ley, If. .... 
Anderson, ss. 
Callahan, cf.
Lear, 3b...........
Purtell, 3b. . 
Onslow, lb. , 
Mokan, rf. 
Howley, c. .. 
Herche, p. ..

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Splendid Progress on Open

ing Day of York Lawn 
Bowling Tournament.

Defeating Washington on 
Single by Bush, Followed 

by Cobb’s Double.

Won. Lost. PetClubs.
Binghamton 
Toronto 
Baltimore .
Rochester ..
Newark ....
Buffalo .....
Syracuse ....
Jersey City................ 22

—Saturday Score*—
Toronto............... 6-1 Newark ..
Binghamton ....1-0 Syracuse .

3-2 Buffalo ...

The Majors so Decide Provided 
the United States Govern

ment is Agreeable.

.67$59/ Buffalo—
Baer and

McCutcheon ....14
R.C.T.C.—

Holden and 
Henderson........It

.645 ib. ::33........ 60
........ 53

If
IS
.'511

::s c. ..t 3'J —Final—15 St. Matthew 
Hlltz and 

McCord........

R.C.T.C.— .
Holden and 

Henderson........ It
.44349
.33328i The second annual tourney of the York 

Lawn Bowling Association opened Sat
urday on the six west end greens. There 
were only three defaults out of 110 en
tries. altbo two of these rinks will play 
In tip other two competitions.

The Goodyear or main competition has 
reached the sixteen*, with the exception 
of two games unplayed in the second 
round. These are Breckenridge (Bus- 
holme) v. Thauburn (Brampton), and 
Dr. Phalr (Memorial) r. T. P, Geggie 
(Parkdsle P.C.).

The final in the Goodyear Trophy will 
be* played at six o’clock tonight on High 
Park lawn. The York, or second trophy, 
will be played Tuesday evening at 7.80, 
and the Brant, or third competition, will 
be played at 7.30 on Wednesday. Rink 
games on Tuesday and Wednesday will 
be started at 3 p.m., while the doubles 
will commence on

Entries for the el 
and play starts on 
Scores :

At Detroit (American)—A two-base hit 
by Cobb, following Bush’s single and C.
Jones' sacrifice, gave Detroit an 13- 
Innings, 7-to-6 victory over Washington 
In the second game of the Sunday double- 
header. Washington won the first game,
7 to 0, by free hitting. Washington tied 
the score In the ninth inning of the sec
ond game on two singles and Shot ton’» 
triple. In the thirteenth Cobb threw out 
a runner at the plate, and again, in the 
fourteenth, two were thrown out there 
by Bush. Scores :

First game— R.H.E.
Washington ...10501000 0—7 11 0.
Detroit

Batteries—Ayers and 
Hall and Stanage.

Second game— R.H.E.
Wash’ton 000 002 022 000 000 000—6 13 2 
Detroit... 003 000 300 000 000 001—7 16 3 

Batteries—Johnson and Alnsmith: C.
4(2 Jones, Dauss and Spencer,

At St. Louis—St. Louis came from be- 
444 hind In the late innings of both games 

and twice beat New York. The scores 
were 7 to 6 and 5 to 3. Scores :

First game—
. , New York .
1-3 St. Louis ..

Batteries—Flnneran, Keating, Mogrtdge. 
and Walters; Gallia, Lelfleld and Nuna- 
maker.

Second game— , R.H.E.
New York ........10000200 0—3 7 1
St. Louis ..........12000020 •—5 9 1

Batteries—Caldwell and Hannah; Rog
ers and Severoid, Nunamaker.

At Chicago—Chicago won both games 
of a double-header from Philadelphia, 7 
to 6 and 3 to 2, the latter game going 
ten Innings. Scores ;

First game— R.H.E,
Philadelphia ... 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 1 0—6 11 1 „ .
Chicago .............00011023 •—7 12 4 .*L°?an'

Batteries—Adams and McAvoy; Mit- D*"er’ c" ’ 
chell, Davenport, Shellenback and Schalk. Peterson, p.

Second game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia .... 2060000000—2 7 2
Chicago* ...............  101 000000 1—3 11 0

Batteries—Watson and Perkins; Clcotte 
and Schalk,

At Cleveland—By breaking even with 
Boston, Cleveland took three out of the 
series of four, Boston won the first 
game, 2 to 1, In twelve innings, and the 
locals the second, 2 to 0. in six innings, 
it being stopped by rain. Spectacular 
fielding by Hooper, Roth and Speaker 
held down the scores :

First game—
Boston

Cleveland, O.. Aug. 3.—If permitted by 
the government there will be a worlds
'"This wa*tlmadePknown (his afternoon 

when American League magnates voted 
to close their season on Labor Day. Sept. 
2, and start the World’s series with the 
National League oa the Wednesday fol-
1 Action on the part of the American 
league was forced by the National, which 
sent Barney Dreyfues, president of the 
Pittsburg club, here as emissary. Dreyfuss 
was Instructed to make no agreement 
relating to a world's series which called 
for a closing of the season before Labor

Ban Johnson, president of the Amer
ican League, made a talk to the mag
nates, saying that his Interpretation of 
Secretary of War Baker’s ruling on the 
work-or-flght order was that baseball 
should close down before Sept. 1. After 
some discussion the magnates decided to 
put the ruling to attest by agreeing to 
close the season on Labor Day and then 
starting a world's series on Sept. 4, if 
permitted by the government.

Johnson had no comment to make on 
the decision of the magnates other than 
to say that he still believes Mr. Baker's 
ruling specific enough to cover the case.

"If they want to take a chance with 
the government that is their business, 
said Johnson. “There'll be no skips In 
the schedule because of the curtailed 
season, the teams playing the string out 
until the automatic shutdown on Labor 
Day." " , , .

The sessions of the commission and 
the American League started with the 
names of six American League heads 
signed to a pledge that they would back 
up Johnson in his view that the big 
league schedules should be cut short 
August 18 or 20, with a worlds series 
to ne completed before the first of Sep
tember, time limit given professional 
baseball by Secretary Baker, under the 
work-or-flght ruling. __ ...... ,

It was the plea of Clark Griffith of 
the Washington club that changed the 
temper of the American League heads. 
Griffith’s name and that of Harry F razee 
of the Boston Red Sox were the only 
names not signed to the Johnson pledge. 
Griffith made a speech, calling attention 
to the fact that for the first time In 
years his club Is having a successful sea
son with the aid of Sunday ball. This 
caused Johnson to release the moguls 
from the pledge and the decision to con
tinue until Sept. 2 was unanimous.

The only changes to 'be made In 
schedules as they now exist will be minor 
ones.

The signature of Barney Dreyfuss of 
the Pittsburg Pirates appears with that 
of Garry Herrmann and Johnson on the 
commission's official announcement in 
Place of that of John K. Tener, National 
l-eague president. This marks the com
pletion of the sidetracking of Tener, as 
it was stated here that Dreyfuss will 
continue to serve on the commission un
til the National LeagiuQflects its new 
president, “whoever he may be.’’

12.25365 24 3 7 24 IS 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
.4 0 1 4 0 0

4 0 0 2 1 2
.4 1 0 2 0 0.
.41 1 3 .0 0
,411030 
. 4 1 2 12 1 0
.4 2 1 0 0 1
.3 0 1 4 2 0
.2 0 1 0 2 0
.33 1 ~S 27 ÏS 3

Qualified to Play
For Butt Trophy

...3-7 

...0-3 

..0-10
SPECIALISTS

Jersey City
Rochester.......8-6 Baltimore ............4-3

—Sunday Scores —
3 Newark ............. 0

)

ÏÏ2L.
Rochester
Binghamton..........4 Baltimore

—Monday Games—
Buffalo at Toronto (10.30 a.m. and 3.30

^Baltimore at Binghamton.
Newark at Rochester.

The competition for the Butt Trophy 
win be played on the completion ‘of the 
Toronto Cup competition. This competi
tion, held annually In, connection with 
the Dominion tournament, is open to the 
winners and runners-up of the primary 
competitions, and the winners of the 
second and third competitions in the 
Ontario, Western, International, Eastern 
and Dominion tournament*. The follow
ing have qualified to date:

A. N. Longstreet, Woodstock, winner 
Primary at O.B.A.; Dr. B. W. PauL 
Canada, runner-up Primary O.B.A. ; T. 
M. Chambers, Hamilton, Association win
ner O.B.A. ; G. M. Begg, Canada. Con
solation winner O.B.A.; J. 8. McDougall, 
winner of Labatt Trophy, W.O.B.A.; W. 
J. Snelgrove. runner-up Labatt Trophy, 
W.O.B.A.; F. H. Brown, winner Tecum- 
seh Trophy. W.O.B.A.; A. A. Langford, 
winner McNee Trophy, W.O.B.A. ; Chae. 
Swabey, Victoria, winner La lor Trophy, 
Buffalo; H. J. Sims, runner-up La lor Tro
phy, Buffalo; C. S. Robertson, Canada, 

frontier Trophy, Buffalo; W. S. 
McDoimUL^iTiUsonburg, winner Consols-

. 3<r. A. M. He*man, winner of many 
trophies at Niagara and London, U 
t-rtng ng a strong rink and hopes to take 
the Walker Trophy to London.

l

■w* Wf — iciLutf Kim*

pjD« rod 2 to 6 p.m- Sundays—10 a.m. So S p,

Totals
Score by innings— .......

Newark ........000î?22?î~î
Toronto ........  0 0 0 3 1 0 2 1 •—4

’ Three-base hit—Purtell.
Lear. Stolen bases—Mokan. Sacrifice 
hit—Howley. Left on bases—Toronto 7, 
Newark 6. Base# on balls—Off Herche 1, 
off Hoyt 3. Struck out—By Herche 5, 
by Hoyt 5. Passed ball—Madden. Urn- 

Time of game—1.25. 
Second Game.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 2 1 3 0
5 1114 0
5 1110 1
4 0 1 3 3 0
4 1 1 12 0 1
4 0 0 6 2 0

.4 2 2 2 0 0
4 1110 0
3 1 0 0 6 0

eooooooo o—a 7 3
Alnsmith; Kallio,NATIONAL LEAGUE. Home run—

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 62 33 .653

Clubs.
Chicago ..........
New York-----
Pittsburg .... 
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn ........
Cincinnati ...
Boston ............
St. Louis........

39 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont
■;v .600

,532i
57i «4450

49 pire—Johnson.42
52 .45343 SPERMOZONE

For Nsrvous Debility. Nervousness *d 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per t 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
W/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

. 40 50
ÜÜ 54

.... 43 58
—Saturday Scores—

Cincinnati..............10-1 Brooklyn
New York.
St. Louis..
Pittsburg.. j

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Game 

Pittsburg at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Newark— 
Shay, 2b. 
Downey, 3b. , 
Cather, If. .;. 
Harpin, ss. .. 
Swlgler. lb. ..
Kelly, c...........
Jacobs, cf. ... 
Rommell, rf« * 
Hubbell, p. ..

.43241 Tuesday at T o'clock. 
Ingles close Thursday, 
i Friday at 3 o'clock.

R.H.E.
.. 300001200—6 0 1 
.. 00130000 3—7 11 3. 4-6 Chicago .........2-11

.16-7 Philadelphia .12-1 
4 Boston .......... 3

Goodyear Trophy—Preliminary. \
—At High Park.—

Ru«holme—Howard—
J. S, Lundy.............. 21 Dr. Semple .......... 12

Parkdale—
8. J, J evens............13 W. Dever ..

High Park— Thistles—
J.A.Goody..............17 J. Hargreaves ..16

Howard— Lawrence Pk.—
C. Coutts................23 C. N. 8lnk#ns....l4

Rusholme— Memorial—
Dr. Wylie..................26 T. MacGuire ...........8

W, Toronto—
C. McClelland........

Parkdale P.C.—
H. Burkhardt........IS B. C, Cunnlng'm.,11

Port Credit—
J. A. McClelland,.18 O, P. Duncan ...12 

Weston— Georgetown—
W. J. Inch...............,17 J. W. Kennedy...10

W. Toronto— Brant Hosp.—
W. Q, Hay................36 Pte, 8. Wilson... S

Milton— Howard—
Dr. Gewland............17 A. Downing %..

Rusholme— Oaklande—
Dr. McFaul..............IS H. Burch ................IS

—At Thlftles,—¥

Memorial— Howard—
W. Tucker............. 24 O. A. Stitt

West Toronto—
H. B. Shortt......... 16 J. Irving ..............

Weston—

Oakwood— 11..10Totals ................37 7 9 27 18 2
Toronto—

Bellley, If. ...
Anderson, ss.
Callahan, cf.
Lear, 2b. ....
Purtell, 3b. ..
Onslow, lb. .

Rusholme—A.B. R. H. O. A- E.
. 4 0 2 4 0 0
. 4 0 1 4 8 0
. 4 0 0 0 0 0

4 0 114 1
4 0 0 4 1 0
3 0 2 12 1 1
3 0 0 0 0 0
3 10 2 1»

. 2 » 0 0 1 1

It
Orangeville—

W,C. Hopkins....14 Dr. Hackett ........13
Parkdale—

R. J. Cloudy......... 14 H. Clarke ............. 11
Rusholme— Orangeville—

E. W. Miller..........20 E. H. Bingham ..It
—First Round at Thistles— 

Weston— Howard—
Pat McEwen.... .20 J. C. O'Connor ... I

Oakland*— West Toronto—
J. Lawrence......25 O. A. Walker .... S

Parkdale— Lawrence Pk.—
J. McBaln.............16 A. H, Leman..........1*

Rusholme—
A. C.Thompson..33 S. N. Hughe* ....13

Memorial— Weston—
Dr. J. T. Phalr....IS J. J. Maguire 

—First Round at Howard— 
Rusholnie— Thistles—

B. Breckenridge..20 J. Gardiner .
—First Round at Memorial-

North Toronto—
W. G. Howe..........13 A. H. McLriUghlln.lt

• Bolton— Toronto—
E. A. Walshaw. ..14 H. H. Drury 

West Toronto—

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Lakeview—
Lake view—

14 a. W. Holmes... S 
Oakland*—

lydSt. PCt. QUEEN CITY BEAT ST, SIMONS.Won. 
... 61 
... 58 
... 55

Clubs.
Boston ........
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
New York .. 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

.60440
Four rinks {rom Bt Simons visited 

Queen City Saturday afternoon, the home 
t“m winning by 48 shots. The scores;

Queen City- St. Simons—
Ç'5-5eB,e............** A- M. Ham well, ,lf
J.H. Rowan......14 J. M. Kerr ..........IS
Ç. E. Brown.........41 Dr. Alexander ...10
A. T.CMngan......19 J. A. Roden.....14

Total..,

.56944
JSO45 Brampton—.49540

* 51
48

Totals................. 31 1 6 27 IS 3
Newark.......... 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 4—7
Toronto .....0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Summary :—Two-base hit—Shay. Home 
run—Swlgler. Stolen bases—Reilley. Ce- 

Sacriflce hit—Peterson.
7, Newark 5.

.480. 47
64* ,14944

|
.4 4044

58 ‘ "■ .408.............. 40
Saturday Score 
...10-1 Phliade 
..... 5 Boston ...
....... 10 Detroit ..

St. Louis............... 8 New York

North Toronto—ther, Onslow.
Left-** on bases—Toronto...............
Bases on balls—Off Hubbell 3. «off Peter
son 2. Struck out—By Hubbell S. by Pe
tersen 2. Passed ball—Fisher. Umpire— 
Johnson.

I 3-4 .. 0fphiaChicago.... 
Cleveland.. 
Washington

.400 Total .611
1 LIFT MINTEE TROPHY, US

Howard—
J.Ç, O'Connor. v .14 R.

Weston—
P. McEwen..

Oakwood—
J. Lawrence....,|.17 Skip .............. .

j.ksst:.... .< ,Bner„..,=
Lawrence Pk.— Toronto—

J. H. Leman.......... It W. Graham ...........4
N, Toronto— Mt, Dennis— •

S. M. Hughes........ IS J. Marshall
Rusholme—

A. C. Thompson...13

Park- 
Ha thaway.IB1 

Oakland#—
IS G. A. Peters . .i.10 

Davtsvills H—

—Sunday Scores—
..2-0 Cleveland ... 
..7-3 Philadelphia
-.7-6 Detroit........

St. Louie........7-5 New York ...
—Monday Games— 

Washington at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York St. Lou|a. 
Boston at Cleveland.

London, Aug. 4,—The Thistle Club lift
ed the Min tee challenge trophy from the 
Elmwood Club on Saturday night in a 
two-rink competition by 10 shots, af
ter having taken it from the London 
Rowing club. Summary:

Thistles— ElmwoMs—
W. J. Andewon R. W. Wray 
J. C. Ross J. J. Dyer
C. K. Bluett R. D. Jarvis
S. D. Swift, ek.... 16 F. E. Silcox, ek.,12 
8. L. Taylor G. Wyatt
W. H. Rath S. WIddowson
W. B. Gillespie H. F. Hartry
I. Taylor, sk.........27 W. W. Scott, sk.12

.1-2Boston........
Chicago....
Washington

I6-2 Nationals Defeat
Irish Canadians

—— R.H.E,
—...... 100000000,001—2 I 2
Cleveland ... 00000001 0000—1 4 3 

Batteries—Ruth and Mayer; Morton. 
Enzmann and O’Neill.

Second game—
Boston ................
Cleveland ........................ „ „ v v «—* , .

(Called on account of rain.) 
Batteries—Bush and Agnew; Ceveleekle 

and O'Neill.

.0-7 Thistles—..6-3 ...10

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 0 
0 0 0 0 0 2—2 7 1

Montreal] Aug. 4.—The National la
crosse team won their first match of 
the season on Saturday afternoon when 
they defeated the Irish -Canadian aggre
gation, 8 to 3, in a scheduled N.L.L. 
fixture at the National grounds. As a 
result of the victory the Ottawa team 
now heads the league, as they have only 
played one match, which they won. The 
National players put up an entirely dif
ferent exhibition on Saturday from that 
which was shown at Atwater Park two 
weeks ago, when they went down to de
feat before the Irishmen. Instead of pil
ing up a big lead at the outset and then 
fading away the Frenchmen played
•[*a£',y «Î!*advant*ci^'be«ren to tow At «eld, Caroline avenue, the
“«’ey ww *” advantage began to forge Parkda|e Ranger» F.C. meet Unfleld F.

team*- ' C. In the final for the Edgar Cup. All

»Jnd>vi^t« -^^ire Derrav-^ome' Me- The Toronto and District Football Aseo-ws&'sw —
Doran Quinn; centre. Kane; home, F. Edgar Cup. Tills is •.Junior^competition, 
Scott. McNamara. Phelan; ouUide. But- »"<« as LlnfleM are the only team who 
1er- ki*ide Roberts have beaten Parkdale this season an ex-

penalties: First quarter—WhUon 5 citing game is sure to result. These boys 
min. Roberts 5 min., Degan 5 min., have put up some great games this 
Ellard 5 mins. son and this one should

Second quarter—Baillargeon 5 min., “Ft10"- ■Jf* L*n?’> *3? >, , ...
Allman 5 mins., Allman 5 min*. At Un*'fer,lty. Stadium a splendid

Third quarter—Neville 5 mins. attraction will be staged in the form of
Fourth quarter—Watson 5 mins.

MAINLANDS TO ST. KITTS.

The Maitland Lacrosse Club play at St.
Catharines today and they expect a re
cord crowd, as the Maitland* are a good 
drawing card at St. Kitts. F. C. Wag- 
borne has been agreed on as referee.

CHECKERS.

Carl, of HHlcrest team, played the vet
eran Gleason, one of Wylie’s stars, a 
four-game knockout, which was wit
nessed by a very enthusiastic crowd.
At all stages It looked dangerous for 
Carl, but by his fine stroke* he took 
Tom calmly Into camp, winning 3 to 1.

Rushel
W. W. Newton...22 J. A. flw<

Parkdale—/ West
F. Rainey............ ,30 L. R. Ï

Parkdale— Oaku
T. P. Geggie......... 19 wLFTCober ........ 17

—First Round atRusholme— 
Rusholme— Lawrence Pk.— ■

A. M. Allen........... 17 H. W. Ireland ...13
Parkdale— Spadlna Hospital—

R.Patterson.....13 Pte. R. Dalzlel.... 9 
Toronto— High Parish

W.Laurie....—.13 D. M. Clarke ....It 
Thistles— High Park—

J. W. McKenzie. .20 H. Nagel 
Howard—

J. J. Nolan............ 23 T. P.
Mlmlco—

9

lett........ 20
The Five Best In

Two Major Leagues
.13

High Park—
B. Buchan ......10

—At Howard.—
Thistles—

J, Gardiner... 
Rusholme—

12 R.FM-“Tuthill....ll 
W. Toronto—

E. A.Breckenridgall H. Harris
—At Memorial.—

Thistles— Law. Park—
W.G. Howes......17 W. C. Unton.... 0

A. H. McLauchlln (North Toronto) end 
H. H. Drury (Toronto) won by default.

Bolton— High Park—
B. A. Walshaw...XI D. 8. Record. ....17

Rusholme— Oakland*—
J. A. Sword..............If W. W. Taylor ...18

W. Toronto— Howard—
W. N. Newton...„ll A. L. McKinnon..12 

Weston— MIL Base Hoe —
Lu R. Bartlett.........12

Parkdale—
F. Rainey................IS

—Preliminary 
Rusholme—

A. M. Allen

Total-..............43 Total ,24New York, Aug. 3.—The five best after 
today's games In the two major league* 
are as follows:l

National League.
G. AB. R. H. Pet.

Grab, Rede .......... 91 363 57 119 .337
Wheat. Dodgers.. 75 297 27 10(1 .337
Daubert, Dodgers. 76 283 39 92 .325
Hollocher, Cubs... 97 388 57 123 .317
Merklc. Cubs .... 97 373 48 118 .316

American League.
G. AB. R. H. Pet.

Cobb. Tigers .... 85 311 62 118 .379
Burns, Athletic... 97 377 50 131 .347
Speaker. Indians. 102 371 59 122 .329
Slsler, Browns.... 88 350 55 114 .326
Milan, Senators... 97 382 39 118 .309

SOCCER NOTESMORNING AND AFTERNOON GAMES 
TODAY. <

* ThisSecond Round Ounlep Shield (Replay). 
Dunlop Rubber... 3 British Imperial.. 1 

T. A D. League,
—Senior—

R.A.F. Stores........3 R.C.D............................0
Tor. St, Ry............ 4 Baracas ......... 3
Sons of England.. 1 C.A.G.S.......................0
Ulster United........1 Wtllys-Overland. 0
Old Country.......... 1 No. 4, S. of A.... 0

—Junior—
Parkdale Rangers. 1 Beavers 
Unfleld Rovers... 1 St. Cyprians .... 0 

Provincial League.
.....................   3 Davenport A
T. A D. League Standing.

P. W. U D. F. A. Pts. 
Country....14 11 1 2 31 15 24

UlAter Unit........... 12 10 1 1 42 6 21
Dunlop Rubber.13 9 1 3 41 16 21
Wlllys-Over. ...13 9 3 1 30 21 19
R. C. D................. 11 6 5 1 24 20 11
R.A.F. Stores...12 3 5 3 20 18 11
British Imperial. 12 4 6 3 21 26 11
R.A.F., 43rd W..11 5 6 0 23 28 10
Tor. S# Ry........11 4 6 1 18 32 9
Base Hospital. .12 3 6 3 21 18 9
C. A. G. S.......... 11 3 6 2 16 20 8
Baracas ..............13 2 8 3 21 26 7
Sons of Eng. ...15 2 10 3 25 52 » 7
No. 4, S. of A..12 1 9 2 14 35 4

Junior League.
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts. 

Parkdale Rang. 12 It 1 0 58 6 22
Beavers .............. 12 8 3 1 35 16 17
Lfnfleld Rovers. 12 8 3 1 44 17 17
Llnfleld .............. 10 6 3 1 32 13 13
St. Davids .........11 4 7 0 17 41 8
St. Cyprian#.... 12 2 8 2 19 21 6
Anglo-Scot* .....10 2 8 0 12 40 4
,Davievill* ..U...11 1 9 1 10 62 3

Civic Holiday means morning and af
ternoon games at tho Island Stadium, and 
that is the card for today. Buffalo, un
der the leadership of 45eorge Wlltee, will 
be the attraction, and as this will be their 
first appearance and probably the hurt 
holiday the fans will have a chance to 
*ee a baseball game If the season closes 
on Sept. 1 as Intended, then a record 
crowd is expected to watch the Bisons 
and Leafs perform.
York pitcher has a pretty fair club rep
resenting Buffalo this year, with Chief 
Meyers, the Indian catcher. In expectation 
■of a record crowd special ferry service 
has been provided and extra booths for 
aoUing tickets will be utilized at the 
wharf. Reserved seats and combination 
tickets will also be on sale at Monday's 
today. A single game tomorrow will 
end the series with Buffalo.

CORINTHIANS BEAT I.A.C.

The LA.C. and Corinthians met at the 
Island on Saturday. The I.A.C. took 
the field and Corinthians scored 60 runs. 

■The I.A.C. scored 60. Ross did fine 
work for Corinthians, making top score 
and bowled well. The score*:

Corinthian*—C. Hazell 2. H. Finch 10. 
T. Tunbridge 0. D. Dothing 0. C. Ross 
22. P. Robinson 1, H. Gundlge 2, 8. 
‘ ireen 5, 8. Hut her 2. H. Isswell 3, extras
8. Total 60.

I.A.C.—A. Ireland 4, W. Petto 2. H. 
Ricketts 0, Mcl/eod 12, Jessup 2, Jackson 
5. 'Mile# 4, Edwards 0, Hughes 0. Ozard
9, extra* 6. Total 61.

Howar
A. Taylor..............10 A. C. Me

—Fécond Round at Rusholme—
R. Patterson........ 12 A. M. Allen ...
J.W.McKenzie..23 W. Laurie ........ ,
A. Taylor..............20 J. J. Nolan ............ 14

—Second Round at Parkdale—
W. Tucker............. 18 W. Black ....
H. B. Shortt.........19 W. <J. Hopkins
B. W. Miller.........23 R. J. Geudy ...
__ —Second Round at Memorial—
W.G. Howe..........19 E. A. Walshaw_lf
W.W. Newton... 19 F. Rainey_______If

—Second Round at Thistles—
....21 J, Lawrence ....14 

21 A. C. 'niompson.il 
—Second Round at High Park—

C. Coutts................. 16 8. H. Jevon*. ...14
Dr. Wylie................18 J. H. McClelland.»
W. J. Inch.............. 19 Dr. Gowlend ... S
H. Graydon............. IS W. Scott ..

........17

A .10
I

< .11 ISSkip
High Park—

A. R. Williamson. I 
at Rusholme— 

Oakland*—
17 C. W. Wheatley. 16 

Lawrence Park— < Mt. Dennis—
H, W. Ireland... .14 J. A. Macdonald- 8 

Spadlna M- Ho».— High Park— ~ 
Pte. H. Dalzel....IS H. L. Glenden'g..10 

Parkdale— North Toronto—
R. Patterson......... 13 W. J, Butler....12

Toronto— Howard—
W. Laurie..............20 W. T. Pember.,.13

High Park— Mlmlco—
D. M. Clarke........27 W T. Smith..,.11

Thistles— Brampton—
J. W. McKenzie. .17 6her. Henderson..14 

West Toronto—
H. Nagel..Ws....14 J. J. Whitmore..13 

—Preliminary at Parkdale—
High Park— A Mt. Dennis—

W. Black............Ml -W, Irwin ............... S
Coll. HoeyltaV- Toronto—

Pte. Mason....?...13 W. T. Klncade.,10 
Howard— / Hlati Parle—Geo. A. Stitt J ...17 .13

W. Tucker/.........25 jU*!Épud»fln.... 9
West Toronto— Lawrence Pk,—

J. Irvine................. 34 W. R. Rogers....13
Rueholmo— Hlfb Park—

H. P. Shortt......... U B, IL Brokenahlre 5
Dr. Hackett (Weston) won by default. 
Orangeville— Howard—

W. C. Hopkins...If W. B.
—First Bound at High

Howard—
.....IS J. 8. Lundy.....10 

High Park- 
14 J. A. Goody

West Toronto— 
.10 C. McClelland ..11 

Parkdale P C.— 
14 H. Burkhardt ...12 

West Toronto—

ngers
o

The former New
BINGOS WON ON SUNDAY.

?■F. 3
■ At Binghamton (International)—Rube 

Pamham was wild on Sunday, and Bing
hamton took the first game of the series 
from the Orioles, 4 to 1. The official 
umpires not appearing, Riley and Worrell

R.H.E.
.... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 5 2 
... 00000220 •—4 9 1 

Pamham, Kneieh and Egan:

■ar Pat Ewen........
J. McBaln........a prov< 

referee.
* noi; I jH

officiated. Score : 
Baltimore . 
Binghamton 

Batter!
Verbout and Fischer.

a double-header, consisting of the two 
semi-finals of the Dunlop Shield competi
tion. The trophy is emblematic of the 
city

12
York T 

—First Round
G. A. Peter#......... 21 R. PL Hathaway.»
? 5ol£iat............ ÎI 5,aT*!Tl”e *“»—M

?' .............« J. Marshall .
J. C. O'Connor... 17 O. A. Walker 
A. H. Leman

soccer championship, and the com
petition to hold this handsome shield Is 
very keen. Four of the leading teams 
in the T. * D. have worked their way 
Into the semi-finals, and two of the 
finest games seen In a long while should 
result.

At 2.16 Ulster United and Royal Can
adian Dragoons will take the field. The 
Irishmen disposed of Wlllye-Overiand and 
the soldiers defeated the league leaders, 

‘ ' In the previous round.
At 4 p.m. Dunlop Rubber and Base 

Hospital will try conclusions, and Judging 
from past games between these team* 
this should also prove to be a fast and 
close game.

W, O. Murchte will referee the first 
game and A. Taylor will handle the 
second.

I
At Rochester—Sunday baseball waç 

tried yesterday for the first time. Ro
chester defeating Newark, 3 to 0. No 
admission was charged, 4500 fans present 
voluntarily contributing. Announcement 
was made that Sunday games will he 
played here for the remainder of the 
season. The games between Rochester 
and Newark, scheduled here for Monday 
and Tuesday, will be played at Hamilton, 
Ont. Score :
Newark ...
Rochester .

Batteries—Ross and Madden: Brogan 
and O'Neill.

»
9V I —First Round si HjswSiT—*' " ‘ d 

15 H. Harris .. ItR. M. Tuthlll
—First Round at Rusholme—

C. M. Wheatley. .22 J. W. Macdonald. 12 
H. L. Glendenning.20 W. J. Butler.... 1*
K. T. Smith.......... 14 W. T. Pember.,19
J. J. Whitemere. .21 Sheri Henderson. IS 
H. W, Ireland....13 Pro. R. Dslzler..»
H. Nagel................. 21 D. M. Clarice.... *
A. C. MePhee....M T. F. Ulster ....14 

—First Round at Memorial—
W. C. Unton won by default.
D. 8. Record won

R.H.E.
noooooona—o t 2 
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—3 7 2I

PENNY ANTE After Playing Twenty Minutes With a Pinochle Deck BY GENE KNOTTi s '
W. W. Taylor....» A. I* McKinnon.. T 
Base Hospital....» A. R. Williamson. 14 
A. H. McLauchlln.26 H. H. Drury....Ut
J. A. «word.......... 14 L, R. Barlett....If

—First Round at parkdale—
W. T. Kincade...17 W. Hwin 
R. C. Torrance...» A. T. Pudlf!n....1f

era...14

default.if Doupe. ...IS 
Park—CINCINNATI BEAT BOSTON.

Parkdale— 
6. H. Jevens 

Howard—
C. Coutts....

Rusholme— 
Dr. Wylie....

Ilfi1 «wTffSÆîÆSai 75M
League clubs went thru the motions of 

on the Infield of the Delorimler Perk race track this afternoon.
The Braves, with a line up that would 
compare unfavorably with an Interna
tional League team lin its palmy days, 
were easy victims for the Reds, who 
clouted the bail for 17 hits, and finished 
five up after Boston started with a four- 
run lead.

Christy Matheweon, perhaps the meet 
famous pitcher of all time, cams with 
the Cincinnati stub, which had the regu
lar line up, minus Hal Chase, whose place 
.was filled by Sherwood Magee. The
by innings: _____-
Cincinnati .. 6116 2 616 6—11 High Park- 
Boston ........46106660 1—g‘W. Black.............

m
| ill

lelfi-
f.

iiM

m
1»V 12, if

B. H, Brokenshlre.16 W. R. Rog 
W. E. Doupee won by defanlt.

24 Geo. A. Stitt....»
Brampton—

J. H. McClelland. 
Weston—

/ Pte. Mason
J. Irving.......... ....27 Dr. Hackett ...AS
H. Clarke................1$ B. H. Bingham..»

—First Round at High
Dr. Semple............Ï8 W. Dever
C. N. Sinktns........13 J. Hargreaves ..»
A. W. Holmes....» T. Maguire ..—II 
R,C.Cunningham» O. P. Duncan....» 
J. W. Kennedy..-.29 Brant Hosp. *
A. Downing_____ 16 H. Burch ............11 .
J. 8. Lundy..... J6 J. A. Goody........»
H. Burkhardt____ 15 C. McClelland ..»
W. G. Hay.......12 Dr. WdPkul ^.....11
Chas, Snow........... 18 B. 8. Mdnroe.... f

w HEy
ÊOOCE,
COMB

W. J. Inch..
Milton—

Dr. Gewland 
Parkdale— 

W. Scott.... 
Streetsville—

? 16« 1114] % Park—

ml-**. STAtsr
alv oveft w

si ».16 Dr. McFaul____ 6
Port Credit—

. „32 E. 8. Monro..

»'F06C.. 1V ~
wt. cart l
’THAT A 1
PlWOCMte 1V 1.
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HOLIDAY SPECIALS Dependable clothes are the need of the day,
clodies that give good appearance with
vicel in accordance with the nationalrneed
for wise conservation.

e kind of clothing satisfaction you get from 
Hobberlirk Tailored Clothes and at values that afford 

economy.
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1 Visit our store, see our remarkable display of woolens, ask to be shown 

through ear daylight workshops and you will appreciate our unusual ability 
to serve) you satisfactorily.Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear

The House of Hobberlin, Limited, 151 Yonge Street
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HORNED IN AGAIN
X

St.. Toronto, Ont \
Many Thousand 

Fara Laborers Wanted
for Harvesting in Western Canada

"liter* Trip EasT-SM frw WINWPB.

A

WON FROM YORKSHIRE• V ' .

MOZON .: SARATOGA.

FIB8T RACE—Clean Gone. Antoinette,
A^BTONDrRACE—Robert Oliver, Crest 
Hill. Early Light.THIRD RACE—George Starr, Hamilton 
A., Crank. _

FOURTH RACE—Deckmate, Peerless 
One, Kewple O'Neill.

FIFTH RACE—Pick wick, Corn Tassel, 
Whimsy.

SIXTH RACE—6t. Bernard, Daydue, 
Peter. ^

>ebillty, Nervousness dh 
aliments. S1.00 per 
ELD’S DRUG STORE, 
STREET, TORONTO, i

: uoth King and Duke Did Their 
1 Bit—Herche Hardly Clever 

Enough to Down Ida.

me
Taking Clear Lead in the Church 

and Mercantile Cricket 
League.-

Howard—
...84 O. A. Stitt ........ .

West Toronto—., A large and Intensely Interested crowd 
was at Trinity College on Saturday 
to see those leading clubs. Old Country 
and Yorkshire, in their second match 
for the season, knowing they were in a' 
tie with Albions at the head of the league 
table, and that one or other must go 
down. The spectators were not dleap- 
pointed,- for they witnessed a contest of 
unusual -striving and exciting features, 
and without one unpleasant moment. 
Neutral umpires, Yetman and Townsend, 
combined fair judgment and firm de
cision. Yorkshire, winning the 
chose to defend the wickets, and 
tain Dorkin entrusted the attack to 
Wookey and McKinnon. As it turned 
out, neither club's fast bowler* were 
very successful on the hard wicket. 
Wookey was in brilliant form, putting an 
Immense amount of puzzle Into his de
liveries, and securing < wickets at the 
low cost, considering the batting 
strength, of 80 runs only. Nutter It and 
Murray 84, deserve special mention lor 
their vigorous endeavor to get runs. 
O.C.C, lost » wicket* for 27, but Just 
then Captain Dorkin and Barford came 
together and the outlook underwent a 
change, both batsmen scoring rapidly, 
and adding 40 to the score before Bar- 
ford was caught for 24, and the score 
at 67. Dorkin, with a boundary, tied 
the game, and the applause of the O.C.C. 
followers found vent, but it was most 
heartily accorded when the veteran cap
tain drove Murray for 2, clinching vic
tory for his team. Both Dorkin, 2*. and 
Barford. 24, got their runs without a 
chance. Banks and Dean. made the 
margin up to 21. runs. Cricketers gen
erally voted. till* to be the finest con
test they have seen for many years. 
Scores; •- — . - - -

By Ida L. Webster.
____ .pood and bad baseball was dlsh-

wTat^the Island on Saturday for the 
benefit of four or five thousand fans.
Thi first game was the prize winner 
with Herche pitching and Howley catch- 
tag whMe the second effort wm un
iter the direction of Peterson and Ehrtiér 
Anderson was the leading light In the 
test battle, and Reilley and Lear in the
**The kid Hoyt pitched for. Newark In 
the first pert of the afternoon, and se 
the first part of the afternoon, and he 
has not had the experience of some of 
the others, but when he does finally «* all of that, he wlU be one of the 

I seven wonders of the world. He has 
i perfect pontrol, and also appears to be 
[ Sum at all times. In other words It 
St would take a wise old bird to rattle him 

y one way or another.
__was not given much support In

fact th# players did not seem to try to 
work behind him. Added to this he per
mitted King Lear to lean on one for a 
home run In the fourth, and after that 
they al hit like a lot of mad men. It 
was practically Impossible for Hoyt to 
allow s ball to get over the plate, be
cause if he did It sure enough went for 
a hit, and the rest of the mob looked 
helplessly on.

As for the Leafs In the first contest 
they were on their toes all the way, 
and Reilley made himself look like a 
million dollars, not only when he scooped 

hard one with one hand after a 
run. but all thru the afternoon he was 
running wild, and what Is more to the 
point he was getting everything which 
he went after. At the bat he was 
"there," getting on In some way almost 
every time up, and you know what that 
means. If there Is a chance at all he 
will get around the circuit; just let him 
get on, and then you may sit back and 
watch him come home. Nine time* out 
Of ten he wUI make the grade.

Lear was In great form In the first 
game, and when he went up to the bat 
he went with a purpose. In fact so much 
so, that he picked a nice soft one for a 
continuous trip, which also brought an
other man over the pan with him. In 
the field he grabbed one of the fastest 
of the season, and In getting It he al
most twisted himself out of shape, but 

; Ouch is good baseball. Onslow, too, had 
a good day. In both the field and at the 

f slate, and his playing had a lot to do 
i with the winning of the game.

Bugs pitched a very good game In
deed until the last Inning when he weak
ened to theAunfe of three runa, but he 

, also was given \ excellent support. He 
had one pass, arid hit, which Is remark
ably good going, particularly In the time 
of war. Dan did the receiving In great 
form, and he also contributed .to the 
hit column. Unfortunately he attempted 
to stretch what would have been a cork
ing single into a double and was caught 
told at second, not, however, before he 
had sent Mokan across the plate wlto 
a run.

Young Billy Purtell worked around 
there on Saturday with all the confi
dence in the country, and he was going 
good. His one hit looked, mighty fine in 
the stand. He Is one ball player who 
appears to be playing ball, not for a 
living, but more for the pleasure which 
he delves from a game. His work is 
sJwsys most conscientious, and on the 
occasions when he does make an error 
It Is harder on him than It is on the fans 
or the rest of the club, for that matter. 
When it comes to grandstand playing, 
hs Is not there for a minute, but did you 
ever notice that the stars are all like 
fliat? Look the list over and you will 
see that we have the right dope here, 
at least.

The Newark bunch are not sunblrds, 
by any means, because they do not at
tempt to get anything which goes any
where near the bright spots In the field. 
This Inability of theirs has been very 
noticeable during this last trip, and it 
must also be most annoying to the 
pitcher who is In there trying his head 
off. Damrau was In the game at short, so 
it is altogether likely that he was not 
needed for the other league on Saturday, 
providing, of course,. that he Is pulling 
the stunt of chasing from one. class to 
the other,

Swlgler’s home run In the second game 
was unquestionably the longest hit of 
the season, which is saying a very great 
deal, because there have been "some" 
Clouts In that old field. Shay has been 
off hi* stride during the series here, but 
not so Downey; he has been In fine 
fettle, and his hitting, or near-hitting, 
■ss been something to consider on sev
eral occasions. Rommell plays well In 
the ftsld, where he substitutes on days 
Jhen Ktn>rn5ts doing duty In the box. 
Madden manages to keep himself right 
“P’ln the race./and, tho he may be old, 
jJJLfertalnly bis not forgotten how to 
" . ®n<1 run/ He 4s à much superior 
catcher to Iris sparring partner. Bill Kelly.

Peterson was leaking very tired, and 
™e result shows that he was not In the 
w»! speed which lie has been showing 
of Tate. This player is used without a 
I. lnd he Is beginning, to show the 
strain; however. It must be said that 

“*ar® were--*<mkfng harder In the 
last game then they were In the first, 
fu , In for the brunt of
Weir ble^/As was said before. Andy 

np-"feal Issue from the Toronto 
feint In the second game, and his 
cannot be complimented too high-
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Teresas on Lake Oataris Shan Uat

\ SARATOGA RESULTS
Saratoga Springs, Aug. 3.—Saratoga

l0l**:sUckttng, 10»% (Robinson), 10 to 
1,g) Merry Princess, Imp., 106 (Ensor), 

308tOBluihiig^Beauty'' «2 (Gentry), 20

/SECONDkRACK^The SaUston Steeple
chase Handicap, puree 6*00 added, 3- 
vear-olds and up, about 2 miles: y“ Robert Oliver, 146 (Allen). 6 to 1,

eV!n BeiL 146 (Henderson), 7 to 10, out,

°U*.’ zDramaturge, 148 (Campbell), 3 to 
1, 7 to 10, out.

Time 4.871-8. Outlaw also ran.
THIRD*1- RACE—The United States 

Hotel Stakes of 110,000, for 2-year-olds,
6 ÎT'amy^Kelly, 127 (Simpson), 18 to

l. Dunboyne, 13Q (Byrne), 6 to 1, 6 to
Z*3. zTerentla. 124 (Fafrbrother), 10 to

11 Time 2?6. ' Elfin Queen, xHlgh 
Time, xXy Friend, Chasseur Eternal, Ginger, lids live. War Pennant, Cerinus, 
Sir RartmvwM Routledge also 4-sik 

z—Imported. *
FOURTH RACÉ—The Kcnne/, purse 

$1600 added, 3-yesr-olds, 1 1-IF miles;
1. Enfilade, 114 (Byrne), 1 to 1, 6 to

"2. Exterminator, 129 (Knapp), 6 to 1, 7 
to 9s 1 to 2.

1. Tlpplty Wltchet, 123 (Walls), even,
2 lo 6, out. . _

Time 1.86 3-5. Freecutter and Recount 
also ran. New track record.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
uj, selling, purse 8600, mile and a fur
tif Solid Rock, 107 (Sande), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1. S to b. ZT ,

2. Madame Herrmann, 104 (lainsford), 
18 to 6, 6 to 6, 1 to 2.

3. Col. Marchmont. 112 (Simpson), 8 
to 5, 3 to 6, 1 to 4.

Time 1.53 1-6. Home Sweet Home. 
Ben Hampson and The Cock also ran. _ 

SIXTH RACE—Mares, three-year-olds 
and ub. conditions, six furlongs:

1. Battle, 116 (Ensor), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,
* 2° Lady Gertrude. 10* (Lyke), 4 to 1, 
8 to 6. 4 to 5. ........ 13. Halvestra, 113 (Sande), 7 to 1, 3 to 1, 
7 to 5.

Time, 1.12 1-5. •Ima.Frank, Viva Amer
ica, Memories 1L, Irene and Smoky Lamp 
also ran.

«—Ima Frank lost rider at start.

1doing more for us in his own quiet way 
than anyone has any Idea of; in Tact, 
It is hardly possible that Bugs himself 
has realized just what his work Has 
done, and probably we are being rather 
mean to let you In on the secret, but 
after the last few days you very natur
ally must have guessed for yourielf.

However, there was Just^one mistake 
made In his stuff on Saturday, and that 
was the statement he mkde to the effect 
that we would be removed from the 
stand. This is not so, and, tho most 
men do not hit at women In this par
ticular manner, yet there are evidently 
some who are not labeled among the 
German army who do; but, then, we are 
willing to tajte a chance, and, If you are 
Interested, keep your eyes on the .pa
rade. Also, if you are placing a bet, 
take a ticket on us, because right now 
the probabilities read that - young Mr. 
Herche will not only be egtlng outof 
our hand, but cleaning our shoes, Before 
this war is over.
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Spadina Hospital 
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—.18 D. M. Clark*
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Howard—
1 —16 A. C. McPhee . —, 
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...12 A. M. Allen .. 

le..23 W. Laurie ........
...20 3. 3. Nolan .......

1 Round at Parkdale—
.......18 W. Black ...
....19 W.-C. Hopkins 
....23 R. 3. Geudy .. 
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....19 E. A. Walshaw —1
1.. .19 7. Rainey
i Round at Thletlee— . Æ
.........21 3. Lawrence 1
..,..21 A. C. ThompeoU.1 
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........ 15 S. H. .Tevon*. ,.jl
........18 J. H. McClellaufi

........19 Dr. Gowlaad .
........18 W. Scott
York Trophy.
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........31 R. H. Hathaway^
.........17 DarisvUle strip..jf
........ 15 W. Graham ...J
........13 3. Marshall ...3
Dr...17 G. A walker—..
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ley. .22 3. W Macdonald, 
ini rig. 20 W, 3. Butler....
..........14 W. T. Pember..
lore. .21 Sher. HendersaW 
id....13 Pte. R. Dalzlar..
......... 2t D. M. Clarke.—4
e. ...16 T. P. Ulster 
Round at Memorial—1 M 

ton won by default, 
rd won by defaulL 
irYI.16 A. L. McKinnon-.. 
U....16 A. R. WllllamaoB. 
chlln.25 H. H. Drury.....
........ 14 L. R. Barlett.—]

t Round at Parkdale— ’
de...17 W. Irwin ...........»]
ice... 15 A T. Pudlfln...*] 
ishlre.16 W. R. Rogers...1 
UPee won by default.
[V.. ..24 Geo. A. Stitt..,.! 
......27 Dr. Hackett .j.»
..........18 B. H. Binghaafc4
[Round at High Park—;

,...13 W. Dever ........
....13 J. Hargreaves ... 
....15 T. Maguire ; 
ïamPO G. P. Dunce»..»! 
‘....29 Brant Hosp. —— 
....16 H. Burch 1

.........16 J. A Goudy.-,.*;
t____ 15 C. McClelland Æ
........ 12 Dr. MoiFhel —H
..........18 E. S. Mdnroe.

From ststlees Toronto »nd North to

th"ouw r"o"wTr^5u,.Full pardcalfcrs from Cawdise Pacific Ticket Agente.
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HARVEST HELP 

EXCURSIONS
$12 to Winnipeg

Improved Day Train Sendee
Between Toronto, London, Detroit

No. 682 
Be-eetobllahed 

Daily Except Sunday.
hr. London...........4.80 p.m.
Ar. Toronto .........9.00 p.m.
Making Intermediate stop*.

!Flo* Vie per mil# beyond.

Albion C.C. Won
From the R. A. F.

up a AUGUST 20th and 29th

Inclusive, sloe ^greve, 
north of Toronto 
Huntsville,

The Albion C.C. won their game on 
a,.inrdav at Varsity, defeating the R.A, 
F 19* for 7 Wickets to 91. the scores 
being as follow»:^ ^ ^_

Lieut. Oane, b Moyston .....
Lieut. Mcrrlvale. stpd. Beal ..
Pte. Elliott, stpd. Seal ............
Lieut. McBeath, stpd. Sesl ....
Sergt. Manners, b Roberts ....
Corp. Galley, b Roberts ......
Cadet Crlsson, b Wakefield .
Corp. Shirley, not out .......
Corp. Forbes, b Moyston ..............
Cadet Gray. stpd. Seal, b Moyston 
Edwards, stpd. Seal, b' Moyston..

Extras ....

—Yorkshire—
A. a. Greenwood, b Wookey.................. 6
R. C. Read, c Dean, b. Wookey..........  3
J. Nutter, bowled Wookey ........
E. H. Childs, bowled Wookey....

2 -W. Marsden. c Green, b McKinnon
6 J. W. Priestly, run out ........

19 R. C. Murray, bowled Green 
9 W, P. Moroney, b Wookey 

10 P, Bland, bowled Wookey ...
15 T. Dyson, bowled Green 

8 H. Hargreaves, not out 
Extras .........

Total

AUGUST 22nd and 29th No. 66, Dally
Î/T. Detroit M.C.B,. 345 p.m. 
hr. Windsor “ 8.06 p.m.
Ar. London . 
hr. London ....'. .0.18 p.m. 
Ar. Toronto...........9.85 p.m.

\
. 16 From Toronto and oil staUees west and 

south thereof In Ontario.
For further particular, apply *« «-n/ Prend 
Trunk Ticket Agent or C. B. Horning, 
Dtitrlcl I’ssucngcr Agent, Toronto.

-1. 4
5 6,05 p.m.• i r i

For full particular» and additional service see current tlmeUMe.
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto. l7 MONTBEAI, - QUEBEC - UVEEPOOL2 ... 71 WHITE STAR LINE6

—Old Country—
J. F. lAiwen, c Greenwood, b Marsden 9 
L. M. Heath, c Greenwood, b Mkrsden 2
W. C. Greene, b Murray.......... ............. J
H. G Wookey, b. Murray.......... .. 1
H. O. MacGregor, c Greenwood, b

7 Marsden .......... ................ ........... 0
2 ,1. W. Dorkin. c Murray, b Marsden. 28

.1, 3. McKinnon, h Murray........±.... 3
T. R. Barford, c Hargreaves, b Mur-

81 ray ^.......... ..............................
40 A W, Ilumford, run out........
15 N. B. Banks, not out ....
0 H. Dean, run out ................

Extras .............................

Total ................................

....:
NEW YORK-LIVERFOOI, _ 

Frequent Sellings—Inqslre lot Petes.

gt. East, 'phone M. Freight Office,
i. W. Wilkinson, 100S Royal Bank 
Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto.

.. 91Total —Bowling Analysis— 
O. M.: w.Bowler— 

Wakefield 
Moyston .. 
Ri.berts ..

1. 8 3
. 12 1

•—Albions—
H. Roberts, b Galley ........
A. Blackman, b McBeath
M. Moyston, not out ........

Wakefield, b Galley ..
F. Muckleston, b Galley 
W. Paris, c Elliott, b McBeath 
8. Yaxley, c Elliott, b Galley
F. Seal, not out ..........................
J.^Hall. b Galley .........................

1

. 46 21
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

n. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.
NEW YOBB-LIVSBFOOL.

d
A. s

tij17
Draft». Honor Orders a*d TraveleW26

<1 A. F. WEBSTER t $0N, 9 Ywp «m(CRICKET TODAY.

The patriotic cricket match starts today 
at 10.30 a.m. at Trinity grounds. .Teams: 

Old country-born—H. Roberts (captain), 
O. M. R. W. F. Seal, W. Marsden. R. C. Murray. J.

.. 19 1 70 5 Simmons, A. Wakefield, E. S. Buciting-

..10 2 43 0 ham, J. Lowen. Tx R. Barford, W. Bod-

.. 9 0 38 2 ger. W. Keene; reserve, W. Barnes.
.3 0 14 0 The rest—J. W.\ Dorkin» (captain).

elvllle. West Indies;

20 ; (j

198Totals
G. Arthurs and W. Adams did not bat. 

—Bowling Analysis— E.diSv5;

C^>uring the interval a series of sporting 
events will be held, to be followed by a 
display by the Boys' Naval Brigade.

SBBowler- 
Galley .... 
Manners . 
McBeath . 
Elliott ....

m3. McKinnon, Canada: M. Moyston, West 
Indies; J. Forrestall, Canada; O. Hudson, 
West Indies; W. Robinson, Canada; O. 
Tunbridge, South Africa; W. H. Ledger.

m
r50 Singapore ; E. W. i.. 3Merrlval 0 13

7000 miles on 
light cat's

tôOOOmilçs' on
k heavier cans
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Guaranteed mes
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i HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP
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20,000 Farm Laborers Wanted
$12 to Winnipeg
Returning, half sont njSuWlrailpeg?" phw 6U.ee. 

Comfortable Through Trains, Loach Service at woJermto pilnn 
Special Accommodation for Wonseu a»4,* Seenio Honw by CJIA. 

Toronto, August 20, 22 and 20.
August 22 and 20.
Union 0.00 a.m„ August 20th; 

August 20, 22 and 20.
Nearer* C. N. *. Agent; CHy offices, 52 King 

Ot. E„ Toronto; 7 James Ot. N„ Hamilton.
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Excursion Detoe from 

Spécial Train Servie*:
Leave T %o p.m.

v * For information see:
or writ. General Peeoonger Dept , 06 King St. !.. Toronto, Ont
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K&S CANADIAN 
TIRES LIMITED.

IT.
. ha'-e always been strong believers 
in advertising: you know, really. It Is 
hot only the life of trade, but in 
mf*s the spice of life. Take our own 
■■mal case, for instance, and you will 

exactly what we mean. If we did 
jot have a press agent we would miss a 
U — Publicity, which we are now able 
jp ret, anil we might also nay that we

& S CANADIAN TIRES, Ltd.

trim. 8F the sixteen pairs left in the 
trophy event, Femleigh bed four. Vic
tories five. Thistles two, Strathcons one, 
Grimsby one. Brantford Hen there two, 
and the Brantford Sydenham one. The 
tournament will continue on Monday,- 
when It is expected that the final for 
the trophy will be played «bout 4 o'clock 
and the final for the association at « 
o'clock.

5\ HAMILTON SCOTCH DOUBLES.

Hamilton, Aug. 4.—Bowler» part Id
ea ting in the eighth annual tournament 
of The Times’ Scotch doubles on the 
city greens Saturday brought the trophy 
down to the third round and the as
sociation to the second. A feature of 
the tournament wag that there wee not 
a defaulter among the seventy-four en-

>
many

FACTORY - WESTON, ONT.

527 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
MEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

?os
f—

t*
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Lake Trips—Civic Holiday
(All fares Include war tax.)

$1J0 Welland ........
St. Catharines ............................ ..............
Niagara Falls.............. ............... 2.30 Buffalo, N.V. ....... ........... .......... 2.90

Good going August 3rd, 4th end 6th, Return limit August Sth.
AFTERNOON RIDE, $1.00-2 p.m. Beet, August 6th 

Leave Toronto 6.00 p.m.

. 62.76 

. 3.16Pert Oelheusle ...
1.60

Regular 6ervlce:
Leave Port Dalhouale 8.30 a.m.

EXTRA SAILINGS
LeaveAugust 4th, Leave Toronto 7.00 p.m.

Port Dalhouale 9.30 a.m., 9.30 p.m.
Auoust 6th, Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 

10.00 p.m. Leave Port Dalhouale 114», a.m., 
7.00 p.m.

Tickets St 62 King Street East, Main 6 
City Wharf, Main 2863.

1^9, or to

THE N1AGARA-ST.CATMARINES LINE

f

w
\

m I

No. 31, Dally.
Lv. Toronto ..... 8.44) a.m.
Ar. London.........12.06 p.m.
Ivy. London.........13.10 p.m.
Ar. Windsor M.C.B. 8.06 p.m. 
Ar. Detroit “ 3.80 p.m.

No. 629
* Re-established

Except Sunday.
ito........ 7.45 a.m.
on........ 1145 a.m.
intermediate stops.

Lt. T
Ar.
Making

TheW orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.'

, C. & M. RECORD
Won. Lest.

9Old County ...
\ Albions ............

Yorkshire........
SL Edmunds . 
Dover court ... 

’ St. Cyprians . 
West Toronto 
Broadview .,
R. A. F..........

i8
2.. 9

.. 6 6
4 •
4 7
3 7
2 7

.............. 1 7
. Saturday scores: Old Country 
SïT Yorkshire 71: Alblone, 193 for 
7. R.A.F. 9; St. Edmund» 118, 
West Toronto 90; St. Cyprians 103, 
Dovercourt 131.

Games today* Yorkshire at 
. Albions; R.A.F. at Bt. Cyprians; 

Dovercourt at St. Edmunds; Old 
Country at Broadview; West To
ronto a bye.
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Ne matter hew email year shipment 
—wend It direct ta ne and yen will re* 
ret re the highest prier—rash by return 
mail. Seed tnder to the old establish, 
ed and responsible house.

SUGAR REDUCTION I WHOLESALE FRUITS 
IN ALL HOUSEHOLDS! AND VEGETABLES

Six tlmea dally, once Sunday, seven 
eetieecutlve Insertion», or one week • 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

I CLASSIFIED 
I ADVERTISING
t—-i

Properties for Sale.' Help Wanted. Receipts were rather light on the 
wholesale fruit market Saturday, and 
trade active at jtllghtly firmer price» 
alt a great many of the offerings.

Raspberries—Raspberries mostly sold 
at 30c to 32c per box, a few going at 
20c.

Current»—Currants
, . , shipped In very lightly, the black ones

Ottawa, Aug. 4—Reduction of bouse- mostly selling at $3 per 11-quart bas- 
hold consumption of sugar In Canada Jtet a few going at $2.78, and $1.65 to

1 to 31.75 per six-quart; rede selling at 
31.75 to $2 per 11-quart, and 15c to 18c 

per person per month, for personal per box, some very email ones closing
is requested by the Canada Fbod °°^rl^r r^'lptJ were fairly heavy. 

Hoard In a statement Juif issued. The I and tho the bulk wae not of extra choice 
utmost poss.ble conservation is urged I quality, it proved one of the best sales 
in addit.on to the resti Ictioni now in I on the market, ranging from 25c to 30c 
force upon all manufacturers who use per dozen: one lot of really choice qual-sugar. Householder, are aim» asked to KÆ^ACfeÆ^iHn.Ci‘trl^nDii 
use yellow sugar instecd of the granu- * Evertet. selling at 40c per
1’ted product wherever Poeelble. be- Heeihee-There were some better qual- 
cause In order to get the most efficient |ty peaches shipped In, one lot from 
economic result» trom the refining of I Howard C. Flehor, Queenston, to White 
sugar It I» necessary that about 80 * Co., bringing $1 per six-quart leno 
per cent, of yellow etiger should be basket, the bulk selling at 35c to 85c 
produced by the refiners. Tho food Per six-quart, and 75c to $1.25 per 11-
b0ftrcw!2£f.‘ ’o’" tile e1n%i5Ston2 T A* A. McKInnen had a car of Ontario 
" awa . * ,?l Zfw“ potatoes, selling at $2.25 per bag; onions
sugar commles.on and a full review oi at ,5 50 per cwt
tb» raw sugar situation, the balance D. • pence sold raspberries at 30c per 

„ hand and the atiles require- box; cherries at $1.15 to $2 per 11-quart: 
ment». Thl» sinrvcy /sliowed the ne- black currants at 33 per 11-quart; email 
ceeetty for strict conservation of sugar red currants at 13c to 15c per box; to- 
.. .hi. continent until the new crop matoee at 76c to 86c per 11-quart; ap* on thl» at the beginning of plee at 30c to $5c per 11-quart; cucum-

I here at 60c per 11-quart; green pep
pers at 76c to 36c per 11-quart.

McWllllam A Everlet, Limited, sold 
raspberries at 2fc to 32c per box; can
taloupes at $1.28 per 11-quart basket: 
blueberries at $1.80 to $2.50 per 11-quart; 

| black currants at $2.78 to $3 per 11- 
quart; red currant» et 17c to 18c per 
box; Lawton berries at 30c per box: 
cherries at $1.78 to $2 per 11-quart; 
plume at 80c to 85c per six-quart; 
peaches .at 40c to 88c per six-quart; 
choice apples at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart

---------  . , ... leno basket; tomatoes at 70c to 88c per
Killed In ictlen—*G. H, Wright. Ireland : n.qUart; corn at 26c to 30c per dosen.

A, M. Wesson. Vancouver; J, E. Higgins, h. Peter» had a ear of Canadian po- 
Boo, Ont.; ». Hobbs, Hsmllton, Ont., W. tatoes selling at 31.75 to 82 per bag: a 
H. Harrower, Gillespie, III., H, Petrie,I car 0{ peaches, selling et $4.75 to $5 per 
Hartford, Conn .. crate; a car of pears, selling et 14,75

Died of wound»—E. Clew», Innl»ts$i.

Food Board Asks Use Per 
Person Be One and One- 

Half Pounds a Month.

UIRLS AND WOMEN wanted at one» to 
pull flax. The girl» now pulling at our 
farms at Drayton, Ont,, and other 
places are making money and like the 

'outdoor work. Apply In person at office 
of Canadian Flax Mills, Limited, 1 To
ronto street, Toronto. ______

Lot 200x420, Oakville
EXCELLENT garden sell, *;

tance from station, fare to Toronto 13 
cents; price 1600. terme $10 down and I» 
monthly. Open evenings ami on the 
holiday. Stephens A Co.. 136 Victoria 
street

machine tools

For Immediate Shipment
continued to be JSotajJalfeg"iMechanics Wanted tLFlorida Farms For Sala*BLACKSMITHS and helpers, members of

International Union 318 and Amalga
mated Society Engineers, are urgently 
requested to attend special meeting at 
Labor Temple Tuesday next, 8 p.m.

’ito a ration of one and a half pound» Il HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO.12" ANBY bench.
14” ALLEN sensitive.
8". S,”L5Y«»",8t,'rSH10B, •“*»*

heed. new.
RADIAL DRILLS.

S’ BICKFORD. 
tW FOSDICK. new.
•’ BERTRAM nnleetsei.
S' LONDON, speed bes. motor 

drive.
4' FOSDICK, speed bes * tapper.

LATHES.pLH°TrdA =#—IS" x 9 CISCO, new.
•—IS" x S’ CISCO, new. ______
S—**** x 1»’ LODGE « SHIPLEY.

geared heed Q. C. O. ell pen. 
l—ur s St* BERTRAM, eempennd

use,

Farms Wanted.

br <s ssitt'ïurfiM;1
Articles for Sale. rret.COMFORT, Safety, Economy—Shock Ab

sorbers that are mechanically perfect 
expense. Special 
"Champion” spark

1—SS" x SS* NEW HAVES, triplero-

Write To-day For Our 
Prices.
We pay the highest prices end 
remit cash same day as shipment 
1» received. We are the largest 
wool dealers in Canada and guar
antee you a square deal.

1— SS” x 4S" x SV MeCABE *

7—24" x IF DAYENFOBT rytoe 
lathee. D.B.O., G.C.O. (Early

Try them at our 
price, nlné dollars, 
plugs, half-price.
Victoria St-. Toronto._________________

CLEARING at half price and lees, Cham
pion and other spark plugs. Ford 
shock absoibers. nine dollars. Ask for 
trial and enjoy absolute comfort. Dis
tributors, 135 Victoria Street, Toronto.

7122456

Distributors, 136
Patents and LsgaL V DRESES. speed bes * tapper.

3S"*AMERICAN. «one drive, 
GRINDERS.

head’KSSHHbsSs?
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

1—24" x’ 44" x ST STIRK gap 
lathe, steady rat aed e-e %. 

MILLING MACHINES.
1—Ne. S CINCINNATI Marierai.

■ 2—No. g FORD-SMITH «riverai.
■ t—Ne. g FORD-SMITH entrerai 

■- S—Ne. SH. LEBLOND plein.
■ S—Ne, t». LEBLOND «riverai.

SHAPERS. J__
W" aad 24” GOULD * EBE*- 

HARDT. high daty.
I IS—IS" HAS.

I ri
I >Hr**x”»r' X IF CANADA TOOL
I 4S^?”*'t n,lDnfTRICH * HAR- 

V*ET, open wide, sap hem! en 
I mW, one side heed.
■ 42" s 4*" X IF NEW HAVEN, one
■ headI gF^t 2F* s IF CLEVELAND, epee
I te"s W x 14* LONDON.

DRILLS.
I lFMEeHBNZIE eeneHlre.
A

LES4?ND"nnlyeral tool * eetter. 
WILMABTH a MORMON serf see.

HAMMERS.
too pe«id BEAUDRY CHAMPION, 
SO» peand MERRILL beard ML
4S0rpeend NILE» BBMENT, eteaaa 
J.eee peand LONDON, (team.

PUNCH A SHEARS.
1—O' CRAIG A DONALD gate

I

Articles Wanted.
b. 'H. Marshall a co. pay Highest

cash prices tor contente of houses, 
phone College «603. Broadway Hall,
450 Spsdlna Ave._________ ___ _______ _

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone. ____ ____________

H. V. ANDREWSTenders. '
Sale of Well Equipped 
House Moving Plant

of crop on
13 Church St* • Toronto

becomes 
next year. tically cleaned up. excepting vegetable»,

b>Butter!—Prices kept etatlonery at 46e 
to 80c per lb., butJLwae not nearly so 
plentiful, and '"wls/therefore, a much
beEgge.—Egg* were d.«*
U, the fact that a good mart* asked 60c 
per dozen at the opening, and" many peo
ple refused to buy at this price, so they 
dropped to 57c and 55c per dozen, some 
closing at 53c per dozen.

Poultry*—There were more better qual
ity ducklings offered than heretofere title 
season, selling at 35c to 40c per lb.,- 
chickens bringing from 40c to 60c per 
lb, the bulk going around 45c. 

Vegetables,—Vegetables were sold out
fairly early In the afternoon, without 
any reduction In prices, new potatoes 
selling at 40c to 60c per peck, and $1.30 
to $1.60 per bushel.
0FaH”wheat. bush............$2 14 to $.

Goose wheat, bush........ 2 10
Barley, buah..............
Oats, bueh. ..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay. No. I, per ton.
Hay, No, 2, pey ton.17 00 If 
Straw, rye, per ton..,. 28 00 2»
Straw, loose, |*tr ton.. 10 0t% m 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton,............. 1$ 00 17
Dairy Produce, Retell—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 82
Bilk going at......... # 86

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 4»
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 40 0

.Ducklings, lb. .................. » ®
/Bolling fowl, lb................ 0 82 0

Turkeys. '̂

PLANERS.
SO" x F BERTRAM pmrattOI » DONALDWritten tenders will be received up to 

twelve o’clock noon on Thursday. August 
8, by the undersigned, the administrators 
of the estate of the late Jeremiah Nelson, 
for the purchase of the following assets 
of the house-moving business carried on 
by the late Jeremiah Neleon at No. 486 
Summerhlll avenue, namely;

Horses, wagons, timbers,’ chains, 
jacks, good will, etc.
The highest or any tender net neces

sarily accepted.
Terms of sale: Twenty-five per cent. 

<36 pm.) of the purchase money upon 
notification of acceptance of tender, aed 
the balance on delivery of bill of sale, 
as may be arranged. Inventory of the 
assets and full particulars of same, terme 
and conditions of sale, may be seen upon 
application to the undersigned.

Dated at Toronto this 3 let day of 
July, 1311.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRU 

CORPORATION.

\—M*% CRAIG 
angle sheer.

PEROTS automatic jraeh
1*34" hales, tehee »!»<*• »

VICTORY BONDS, partly or ruiiy paid 
up, bought for prompt ceah. U16 »t. 
Clair avsnue._________ eav

Bicycles sjMi Môtor~Cyc»—* ~ CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

ss*.
2—SS" PELS, stnsrle mil.
1—4S" C.M.C.. single snd.

BORING MILLS. 
rjrMadsr boring amehtee.

bicycles WANTED for ca»n, McLeod,
181 King west.___________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycle», parts, repair*, 
enamelling. Hampton'», Sumach and 
tip nice streets.

IF* bar.
INFANTRY.

»•/." bar.
wheel baring4S"4

In nddltlen to the merit!nee listed ehere we carry e 
F’ric Itoe of Vow «torhlne Trnte •^^^'ee^ElSnCB «£
yiïm&KT ÎZ*2r hSSSïL TfrZ+F*

Building Material.

°!3rittEFS&Jr&~Bread" White Hydrate la the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured In .Canada,

SSS5 «teSgriLgaKmi
i. i, _ .. ... , W, J, McCart Ce. had a part car of
ladl-W, A. Brown, PlattavllU ont. 8unkl,t orenge*: Apples at $$.25 per 

O, Haugen. Provost, Alt»,; C, Allman, peacT,,e et $6 to $6.25 per alx-

agSêÆFWi £ l&E
ÎT'SSiS. “"‘/Æ'WS SffiS'S
Sydney, N.8.: M. J. Colllnj, ^«we n-ouart; red currant» at 11.78

w r ^Downe, Flat- to $2 per ll-quart; blueberriea at $1.46 
n «LL Su K. ^ $2,76 per ll-quart; cherries at $1.73 

lande, N.BjJL . w Whit- to $2 per U-quart; plume at 78c to $8c
*■■■ L- B.King, BUhop. CaMW* w m» i f tomatoe# at $6c to lie
more' JattnjsSn Truro, P®r ll-quart; cucumbers at 40c to 45ciTT. O. B Itewkin»?'Winnipeg: T^. ffr “7.ue,^enb“" V, ”tc £ 4p,r ’n 
Soirtfcby, 3$4 per îLr
rén^wa avenue MTerente; F. C *Gray, Jot. lamford A Son* had a car of 

ont"1*?' A Smith Wale*; J. R, Leamington tomatoes; raspberries at 30c 
LAmrn*ii°8MtLI« Wn • g' Worby, Tue- per box; corn at 30c per dozen; plume at 
■ifiT 2..V u ' y 160c per six-quart flats; cucumbers at 40^
0 Gassed—O, T. Chapman, Karnac P.O.. I to 60c per ll-quart; apples at 60c
Oehawa1' Ont^r H ^VoûlSê!,' Sirvolo^Pp'. Meneer-Webb told raspberries at 30c creamery**
vln^en W tStetT OarEn Mine, per box; Lawton berrlee at 28c to 30c g^te?.’ dl*?y, lb............
Ont.; J. J. Gillie, Doctor's Brook, N.S.; per box; cherries at $1.7$ to $2 per 11- oleomargarine, lb, ....
H. Grlvakle, Turkey; H. Laeeey. Eng- quarte; blueberries at $2 to $2.56 per 11- jcg$o, new-laid, dozen, 
land; T. M Bartlett, Koxboro, Ont,; I, quart; Plumsist 76c per six-quart; peaches uggo, new-laid, selects
E Davli, Citlgary; W. Hlbbert, Southey, at 36c to 76c per■ elg-quart; black cur- chieee. new, lb........... 0 28
Book.; A, McCombte, South Vancouver; rants at $3 per ll-quart; wet red cur- cheese, new, tv,In», lb,... 0 25H
A R. Lawler, P. Broadbent, — Stapylton, rant» at $1.26 to $1.76 per ll-quart; hot- pUre Lard—
A Rheumer, B. C. Rosslter, England; E, house tomatoes at $1 to $1.25 per 11- Tierce», lb, ..
Howatt, Tyrone, P.B.I.: J. Main, Van- quart; outside-grown at 76c to 30c per 20-lb. pall* ...
couver; H, Robinson, England; N P. ll-quart. Pound print» .
Neilaen. Denmark; F. E. Ford, R. Bell, The Lengo Fruit Ce. had a car of Shortening—
England; E. Thacker, Wale»; L, B. Webb, Georgia peaches, selling at $4.50 to $5 Tierce», lb. ..
Chilliwack, B.C.; O. M. Shlllingford, per crate; pear» at $4.50 per case; plums 20-lb. palls ..
Fleming. Sask.; F. Waring, Worcester, at $3 per caee; lemons, $10 per case; pound prints .......... 0 28
>tass ; A. Harriman, Norwood Grove, hothouse to matoee at $1.36 per ll-quart Fresh Meets, Whelesels. .
Man.: J. A. psnner, Winnipeg; L. J. for No. Vs and 90c for No, 2'»; Learn- Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$24 00 to $2$ 0»
Sutton, England; G. S, Rosa, Vancouver; ir.gton tomatoes at 75c to 85c per 11- Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 23 00
W. Taylor, vancouver: W. J. Skinner. E.I quart. Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 16 60 16 00 |
C. F. Smart. Engtand; J. A. Maroon, gtrenech A Sons sold raspberries at Beef, medium, cwt....... 19 00 21 00
France; G, Russell, E S. Turner, Eng- goc per box; Red Currant» at 18c to 17c Beef, common, cwt......... .... 18 00 1 3 00
land; J. B. Anaquot, Chippewa Hill, Ont.; per box: blacks at $3 per ll-quart and Lambs, spring, lb........ 0 37
W. J. Bolton, Winnipeg; J MacLean. $1,75 per ,tx-quart; blueberries at $2 Yearling», lb.................. 0 29 0 31
Winnipeg; B. H. Ifeeon, Otto P.O., Mam; to 82.25 per ll-quart; cherries at 31.65 Muttom cwt. ...................... « 00 37 00
W. Hardy, KUlarney P.O., Man.; J, A. to 32 per ll-quart; tomatoes at 80c to Veal, No, 1, cwt............. .. 33 60 n 00
Hall. England; P, J. A Bowren, Alleton, jgc per ll-quart; celery at 78c and $1 Veal, ü1 tie' IS to **
Mass.; R. C. Dlngfe, Halifax, N.S ; W. per Aoztn bunches. Hoge, 120 to 160 lb»„ cwt. 24 60 .....
R. Benson, Wlarton, Ont.; W. Abble, chee. S. Simp eon had a car of canta- J*0*?.' J1,*2%'°miii'o" â'.ié to Producer.Dunblane, Sask.; J. O. Halcrew. «7* u>upee. setllng at 16.60 per caee for 27’s ^\trY Prtoez Belng Paid to Predueor.
Lenedewne avenue, Toronto; A. C. Arm- and „ for 3i-,; Leamington tomatoes at Llye-Welght PrlcM— .
strong. Eureka, CmI.î J. J^Zublck, June-1 33c ^ n-quart; cucumbers at 80c per 5frl *’ b"”’2 12 10 *
tlon City, Kansas; W. Wood», — Brem- n-quart; leamlngton cantaloupe» at 11.75 ik« ' ind’un- ”ss?- wsSv*-* iinjsa."#: 8J4r,iisc‘ “ "7“"sSu-vjll..à-la.«pa..o-v: jvvrss.tursssan HSK-•#•'•••• is
Halleybury. Ont. I quart: plume at 66c U, 90c per°chtok^», spring, lb....$0 46 to $,,..

cantaloupes at $1.26 per ll-quart: blue- Roosters, lb .....................  0 22
berries at 82 to $2.25 per ll-quart; cher- yowl, 384 to 6 lbe, lb,. 0 24rise at 3165 to *1.86 per ll-quart. Fowl, 6 %», and over, lb. 0 28

Wholesale Fruits. Ducklings, lb............  0-36
Apples—$3.80 per hamper; home-grown, Turkey», lb, .

30c to 81 per ll-quart basket.
Cantaloupes—Arizona and Arkansas, 

flats at 13; 36’e. $6.80 per case; 46‘e, 87 
per case; Leamington, $1.26 per ll-quart,
$2 to $2.60 per ll-quart.

Banana»—7c to 784c per lb., also «3 
to $3.60 per bunch.

Blueberries—$1.40 to $2.76 per ll-quart

Cherries—Sours. $1.78 to «2 per ll- 
quart. 30c to $1,10 per six-quart.

Currants—Black, $2.76 to $3 per 11- 
quart. $1.60 to $1.75 per six-quart; reds.
17c to lie per box. 90c to $1 per elx- 
quart, $1.75 to $2 per ll-quart, small, 13c 
to 16c per box.

Gooseberrl 
basket,

Lenfons—VerdiUls, ji$9.B6 to |10 pe|r 
caee; California, $9.84 

Lawton berries—28c to 30c per box.
Oranges—$8 to $10 per case.
Peaches—Georgias, $8 to 85.50 per 

case; Canadian, 40c to tic per six-quart: 
choice, $1 per six-quart, 76c to $1 per 
ll-quart.

Pear»—California Bartle* ta, $4.50 to 
$4.75 per caee; Canadian, 60c to 90c per 
six-quart.

Plume—California. $2 to $4 per case:
Canadian, $0c to 85c per six-quart bas
ket; extra choice, $1 per «lx-quart leno 
basket.

Pineapples—None In.
Raspberries—27c to 32c per box.

Hothouse, $1 to $1,60 per 
c to 8Be per

THE A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO. Alta
D

Limited
TORONTO if( 0 it

•treat 1 4064 FRONT er. w.
Phone Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide 30,STML--

83 Bay street, Toronto. '
. 0 93Business Chances.

BROkkrt, Who can qultxly secure fifteen 
standard nrote.Uy" B SÉ& *

jr
Dancing.

Kalrview boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple. ____

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. OTTAWA
Tenders Wanted for Structural Steel 

Pipe Bents.
SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

the undersigned until noon, August 10, 
1918, for the Structural Steel Pipe Bents 
required in the construction of the Central 
Heating Plant of this building.

be based on the sup
plying. fabrication and delivering to the 
site of some one hundred and seventy 
(170) pipe supports and nine (9) anchor 
bents as required and described by the
P*The work of this contract shall be 
proceeded with Immediately upon the 
signing of the contract, and executed as 
directed In such a manner as to ensure 
the completion thereof by September 7, 
1918.

Each tenderer will state the earliest 
possible delivery.

Plane and any other Information re
quired can be obtained at the office of 
the General Contractors, P. Lyall A Sons 
Construction Company, Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent (6 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender I» not accepted the cheque will 
be returned. If the tender Is accepted, 
an additional cheque for a sum equiva
lent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the tender 
must be deposited before the contract Is 
signed. The total security will be for
feited If the contractor falls to complete 
the work contracted for.

Payments for material will be made 
monthly.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tender to be 
marked: "Tenders for Structural Steel 
Pipe Bents," and addressed to the under
signed.

Dentistry. Farm wroouce, w 
creamery, fresh-

, solids. .’0 45
DR-----KNIGHY, Exedor.tla Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's._________________ _________ _

Ï4, A. GALLOWAY, Dsntl.t Yongs and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

$0 46 to $0 47 , 
0 46 ,

..0 40 0 43All tenders shall 0 32
MS0 48

0 ;,i

Electric Wiring end Fixtures.
.$0 31 to 3.

.. 0 32 

.. 0 3286

..$0 2*84 $....'•
,.0 2#

see#
#•««

fPÏ&IAL prices "in electrical fixture» and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. ____

Graduate Nurse.
Le NOkA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas- 

saglng for nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695* 
416 Church street.

Herbalists.
ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 

subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver's Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 601 tiher- 
bourne street, Toronto.________________

Lost.
LOST—Wednesday night, two Durham

,hreoMV^era^tob,X ro"lM:
Brow,, Etobicoke.______________________

LOST—On Sunday afternoon, a Brown 
Pcklr.cec Dog. Reward. J. B. Hutch
ins. 1 Whitney Avenue, Rosedalc, 
N. 6431. _____________________

WAN T ED COBALT BLOCK 
PREY TO FLAMES

Machine Hands
forLegal Card». Lathe» 

Planers 
Boring Mill 
Radial Drillstreets. Money loaned.______________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay streeL ____ .

MOUNTED RIFLES,
Wounded—Lieut. O, Heyworth, Scot

land.JOHN A PEARSON. Architect, 
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block. Parliament Buildings, 
Ottawa.

... 0 30also Four Stores and Apartment 
Buildings Destroyed With a 

Loss of $ 100,000.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trad» 

* Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de-
ry, cwt. :

St. lAwrence granulated 
Redpath granulated ,
Lantlc granulated ...
Acadia granulated ...................... . » 27

St Lawrence yellows advanced 10c per 
cwt. No, 1 yellow, differential from 
granulated, 30c; No. 3 yellow, 40e, and 
No 3 yellow, 60c.

Lantlc yellow*—No, 1 yellow, differen
tial, 30c; No. Z yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel-
'“Â'cadla yellow»—No.. 1 yellow, differ- 
jmtlaMOc; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yal-
l0Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

ENGINEERS.Locomotive Crane Operators. 1
Wounded—A. Miller, Lethbridge, Alte; 

T Mountpleaeent, Ohaweken, Ont.; B. 
J. Lund, Minneapolis, Minn 

Gassed—J. Anderson. Winnipeg; J. 
Canada. Sandy I-ake, Man.; T. N Briggs, 
Fork River, Man.; E, Snyder, Manitou. 
Man ; F. C. Bollsh. Vancouver; J, Beau- 

Franklin. Man.; R. W. Pearson, 
Neepawa, Man.; K. A.Jtf Laker, J. James, 
England; A. Hykorï. Bohemia; t. B. 
Sparks, Sandwich, Ont.; J, E. Malecek, 
Bohemia; F, Ewen, Winnipeg; W. Finch, 
Bird tall Siding, Man\ Y. Devos. Swan 
Lake, Man.; E. Schuyler, Onondaga, Ont.; 
R. A. Glew, KUlarney, Man,; B. Mc- 
Cutcheon, Rome, N.Y.; J.
Vancouver; B. L. Walke

DOMINION FOUNDRIES l STEEL Untied
Depew 8t„ Hamilton, Ont.

Lumber. live
, $9 *7Estate Notices.

avenue.__________________ _______

« $1ÎA . 9 37NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter ef the Estate of Rachel Quar- 
rlngton. Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County ef York, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

Cobalt, Aug. 4.—Fire which broke 
j out at an early hour thl* morning 
completely gutted four of ‘.he largest 

! «tores and apartment building* in the 
| business section of the town, causing 
| an estimated loaa of $100,000. The 
I origin of the Llaze 1* a mystery, and 
1 when the firemen arrived in response 
to an alarm the Interior of one of «the 
stores was a mass of flames, and de
spite the desperate efforts of the fire
fighters soon the whole block 
blazing. Good water pressure 
maintained, but despite the strong 
fight put up by the fire brigade, the 
four buildings, together with all the 
contents, will be a complete lose.

The destroyed buildings 
owned and operated by Syrian 
merchant's who conducted ladles' wear 
and drygoods establishments. No one 
was Injured, altho several famille», 
occupying the upper flats of the pre
mises, made their escape In night at
tire.

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, on#- 
Inch and two-inch Jofkts, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Corn- 

Limited., Gerrard 5446. _______

mont.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the rrostee» Act, R.H.O., 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Rachel Quarring- 
ton, who died on or about the 17th day 
of June. 1918, at the City of Toronto 
xforesald, are required, on or before the 
26th day of August, 1918, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to James A. Quarrlng- 
ton, the administrator of the estate of the 
said deceased, 109A Concord avenue, To
ronto, or the undersigned, their Christian 
names and surnames, addressee and de
scriptions, the full particulars. In writing, 
of their claims, a statement of their ac
counts, and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date, the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have notice, 
and that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by him at the time of such distribution 

cd at Toronto, this 22nd day of Julv

pany. i
Live Bird». $2 to $2.25 per ll-quartHOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west; 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

H. M. Wood, 
r, Vancouver; 

H J. Walmsley, Elmira. Ont.; A. E. 
Hopkins,Winnipeg; C. C. Matchett, Sunny 
Corner, N.B.; A. R. Matthews, Elmsdsle, 
P.E.I.; R. A. Shoults, Hanna, Alta.; R. 
Moore, Winnipeg; G. Soane, H, WageUff, 
England; W. 8. R. Mollere, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; D. McBafn, Portage la prairie; L. 
G. Long. Long Settlement, N.B.i F. W. 
Brooks, England; W. J. Lindsay, Nalme 
F.O., Ont.

per caee.
VMarriage Licenses. UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIFTS.

Receipts at the Union Yard» for today’s 
market consist of 143 cars, 1994 cattle, 
165 calves, 1076 hogs and 1312 sheep and 
lambs.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNING».

Duluth-Superior Traction Com
pany's earnings for the nine day# 
ended June 30, were $44,664, an In
crease of $379 or 0.9 per cent.

way
wasLICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776
Yonge street,___________________________

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.___________

allare
Motor Cars and Accessories.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 

Carlton street.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—R. G. Haine», La- 
qullle. N.S.

Wounded—T. A. McAvlty, St. John,
N.B.

Act. 46
SPARE PARTS—We are the original

a pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
snd ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3384.

Tomato 
ll-quart; outside-grown, 
ll-quart.

WAR RESOLUTION
WARMLY ACCLAIMED THIRTEEN TONS OF BOMBS 

DROPPED ON GERMANS
CAVALRY.

Killed In action—J. Sandlson, Scotland.

MACHINE GUN CO.

Wounded—H. Dunlop. Harris, Sask. 
Gassed—B. J. McKinnon, Rockwood, 

Ont.; E. M. lAfferty, Peru, RI.; D. Mac
Leod, Mlllbridge, Ont.

The aerial tramway, used to trane- 
poi< silver ore acrosy Cobalt Lake by 
the Nipissing mines, was also put out 
of commission.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—New. wax, 3tc to 46c per ll- 

quart basket. \
Beets—Canadian, 20c per doz. bunches, 

36c to 40c per ll-quart basket.
Cabbage—75c to 81/ per crate, 12 to 

12.25 per large crate.
Cauliflower—$1 to 62 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 45c to 60c per doz

en; home-grown, 76c to $1 per dozen.
Com—20c to 30c per dozen: extra 

choice, 40c per dozen.
Cucumbers—40c to 60c per ll-quart 

basket.
Eggplant—$1.50 per ll-quart basket, $2 

per 16-quart basket.
Lettuce—60c per caee.
Mushrooms—Canadian,
Onions—California. $5 per cwt.; Ken

tucky $5.60 per cwt.; home-grown, 40c 
per six-quart basket.

Parsley—10c to 60c per ll-quart bas-

St. Catharines, Aug. 4.—“That on the 
fourth ann|versary of the declaration of 
a righteous war this meeting of the 
citizens of St. Catharines reaffirms 

"the Inflexible determination to con
tinue to a victorious enô the struggle 
In maintenance of those Ideals of lib
erty and justice which are the com
mon and sacred cause of the allies," 
was a resolution presented by J. D. 
Chaplin, M.P., ,-.4id Dr. J-ssop, M.L.A.. 
o.nd acclaimed by a Remembrance Day 
gathering of several thousand people 
tn Montbello Park this afternoon. Hing
ing of patriotic numbers by school 
children, led hy the Salvation Army 
band, was a feature of the dny ser- 
v tee. Mayor Wiley presided. Addresses 
were delivered by Capt. Urquhart and 
Rev. Dr. Martin.

London, Aug. 4.—The official state
ment on aerial operations issued last 
right says:

"Low clouds and rain prevailed on 
Aug. 2 and work in the air was carried 
on with great difficulty. Our machines, 
nevertheless, executed n large number 
of reconnaissances and observed for 
the artillery fire whenever the weather 
permitted.

“Thlrteeen tone of bombs were drop
ped during the day, three tone or 
which fell on the Bruges docks. Very 
few enemy aircraft were encountered, 
hut two hostile machines were brought 
down. One enemy ballon was shot 
down In flames. Alt our machines re
turned safely. At night no flying was 
possible."

NORTH CAMBRIA SUNK.1018.
MILLS. RANEY & DEWAR,

806 Bank of Hamilton Bldg , Toronto, 
Ont.. Solicitors for the said adminis
trator.

London, Aug. 4.—The British steam
er North Cambria, 3577 tons gross 
register, has been sunk in collision 
with an unknown steamer, according 
to advices to Lloyd's. Seven of the 
crew have been landed; the remainder 
are missing.

Money to Loan. FORESTRY CORF*.
ADVANCES on first and second mort- 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company. Confederation Life 
Building. _____________

SHERIFFS SALE III—M. Vincent. Mlnto, N.B.; J. Red
breast, Chapleau, Ont.

SERVICES.
Patent rights covered hy eight Patents 

for Improvements In Counter Mechanism 
for stamp affixing and said to be known 
as the Multipost Machine.

On Wednesday. 7th August, 1918, at 12 
o'clock noon, at City Sheriff's Office, City 
Hall, Toronto.

Midwifery. i 75c per lb.Died—J. J. Challtnor, England.
Ill—E. Madden. Montreal.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Died—J. H. Webb, 22 Ounfleld avenue, 
Toronto.

Wounded—G. H. Howard, Sandusky, 
Ohio.

XBESf~NURSING during confinement- 
terms reasonable. fStrictly private;

Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street.

ket.Osteopathy. _______
DRSTteWant and Lewie, Osteopathic

Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 
or by appointment. Graduate nurse 
attendant. 40 Yonge etreet Arcade. 
Phone Main 6892.

Parsnips—None In.
Peas—Green, 60c to 90c per ll-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green. 30c to 40c per six- 

quart, 65c to 80c per It-quart. 
Potatoes—Domestic, $2 to $2.25 per

FRED. MOWAT,
Sheriff of Toronto.

ITALIANS RAKE AUSTRIAN 
COMMUNICATION UNES

KUBAN REGION HELD.

Czeche-Slevaki Continue ta Clear 
Out Bolshevik!.

U. 8. EVADER ARRESTED.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 2—David 

Wagner, head of a job printing es
tablishment of this city was arrested 
by the Dominion Police today for 
United States military authorities- 
Wagner, It appears. Is subject to the 
draft In Niagara Fall», N.Y.. and In 
reply to a summons sent a letter In 
which In language unmistakable he 
Informed the U. 8. authorities that he 
would not zerve In tho U. H. army.

PRINCE AT CALGARY.

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 4- — Prince Potatoes—Sweet, «1 per ll-quart.
Arthur of Connaught, with ht» staff, Radishes—26c to 40c per dozen bunches
arrived here yesterday morning. Pre- Turnip»—White, no demand,
mler Stewart officially welcomed the 25c 10 40c per 1V
royal party. The «rince reviewed ythe_kauArt ba6lte1, *
troops at Sarcee Camp, visited Ogden 
Convalescent Home, the Institute of 
Technology, and the Great War Vet
erans’ Club, where he was made a 
member of the association. The party 
left Calgary early last evening*

bag.
Patents. Rome, Aug. 4.—The official state

ment from army headquarters yes
terday says:

"The enemy fighting activity yea- 
Our own and our

Amsterdam, Aug. .4.—The entire «■ 
Kuban region la In the undisputed 
possession of the Czecho-Slovaks, ac
cording to a Moscow despatch to The 
Rheiniach Westphalian Gazette, andi» 
the Cossack general, Dcnlklne. nee ■ 

' been severely wounded in the fighting ■ 
against the Bolshevik!. Gen. Orloff baefl 
taken command. r 1

H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc.

and RichmondKent Bldg., Yonge 
streets, Toronto. terday moderated, 

allies' artillery effectively fired upon 
enemy lines of communication at 
Aslago. Along the whole front our 
patrols carled out harassing opera
tions.'*

FARM PRODUCE,
and Board.Rooms

POTABLE
•t, Lawrence and North Toronto Markets

Trad* was active at both markets on 
Saturday, the North Toronto being prac*

23 THE P]COMFO ______  .
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing ; aphone.

Private Hotel, Ipgle- Ri
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Cigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

Good Wages and Steady 
Work

The Ticket! Tobacco Go.,
Limited.

London, Ont.

WOODWORKERS
We can place the following woodworkers on fly

ing boats and aeroplane construction work

Cabinet Makers, Auto Body 
Builders, Canoe, Rowboat, 
and Launch Builders and 

Bench Woodworkers
Good wages and steady work. Best 

working condition».

CANADIAN AEROPLANES LTD.
Dufferin and Lappin
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NEW YORK STOCK 
EXTREMELY QUIET

%pADVANCEBY IMOTYRE GIVEN 
A SCOTIA SO STRONG SUPPORT

7
UNLISTED STOCKS i

Record of Saturday’s Markets WANTED
SS Standard Reliance 
16. Heme Bank 

•6000 Max. L. H. A P. Benda.
16 Sterling Truste Corpn. Stock 
10 Dominion Sugar 
20 Dorn. Fdy. * Steel 

100 Underman Steel

FOR SALE
10 Imperial Oil 
26 MacDonald pfd.
.1 Roeedale Oolf 

•6000 can. L. H. k P. Benda 
10 Sterling Bank 
28 Trusta A Guarantee 
15 Canadian Mortgage.

■
=

fflSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.

Asked. Bid,
TORONTO STOCKS.

U, S. Steel Weakens at Oo£ 
2% Shorts in General Motors

jc* of About Seven Points New York is Displaying In- 
[odicative of Optimism Re- creased Interest in This Is- 

garding New Regime. | sue—Timiskaming Firm.

Ask. Bid.
35com....... 40Am. Cyanamld 

Ames-Holden com. 
do. preferred. ..

Barcelona ..........
Brazilian..............
B. C. Fishing... 
Burt P. N. com.

Continuance of a good demand for Canada Bread com.
C. Car A P. Co....

312% Apex ........  .....
Boston Creek ...

Dome Lake .... 
Dome Mines ... 
Elliott ....'.. ... 
Holllnger Con. 
Inspiration .

26 $15000 Black Lake Bends........ 20
.............. 2 2%

.. 5» -a Squeezed... 10% ‘io%
HERON & CO10»•%37! 15 13 •I45 '.‘.V.'.t.oo

.......... 40
• .75 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.. 54 ii% 3619% TORONTO4 COLBORN E STREET tova Scotia Steel, after a pro-

period of quiescence, came to McIntyre was an encouraging Indl- . cement com
In the Toronto market «n Satur-1 ^tlon in the local mining market on do. preferred ...
éominr with »•»««« * Saturday, the stock repeating Frl- Can St. Line» com

m#6fmwardD movement In the day’s firm quoUtion at 1.30 with U0 L^' Bleciiii
York There had not bid. There has been considerable In- £att, loco. com.

taSe<rtJa ««‘«T for the Mock latterly on the <*,. preferred r^t«naacUon loc«iy in »cwa Vew York Curb geveral New York c. P. R................
meny weeks ^-imu^Drttoe of brokerage houses having, In recent city Dairy oom 

nee beyond the mlnlmum Prtceol market letters, coupled McIntyre with! do. preferred 
j-Z, but on Friday some Dome ae the "beat buy» In the minrn ConlagM ......

«U created by a bid of «JW lng market.” Dome was not traded Cons. “"Æ
egt bringing out any »tock. On ln b6teg on ofter at 9.00, with 8.75 go*au"*e" t°
getorday. Scotia opened •tr0"* h*f*: I hid. while Holllnger, also undealt In, s ”.................. I
at 701-4. and advanced another tul WM on offer at 4.66 with 4-66 bid. cannera pref.
tfllnt on light transactions, with I Lak# shore rallied % to <7%, »nd D. I. A Steel pref 

„2 bid for more, and. 7- a^K™ Porcupine Crown was also V% higher Dom. steel Corp.. 
boy to g is evidently Inspired «Y 1 at 12%. Duluth-Superior ..
liem regarding the future of the | TiAiekaming met with excellent I La Rose  ..........
mv under the new regime, the 6Upp0rtf touching 31 and closing at Maclw com. ....

having ratified the appoint- «>% for a net gain of %. Peterson do. pretorred^... 
t of D. Hi MacOeugell a* presl- Lax* at 10 McKinley at 80. ^p^Jn-Ti .
a few days ago. Ophlr at 6A were stationary. Min Monarch com. ...

’ ■ market displayed all-round lng Corporation décllned five cents > I preferred
,e iron at <11-2, | share to 2.20, the lowest price on IN gtee, Car com

do. preferred 
NlpUsIng Mines 

. N. 8. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com.

do. preferred 
Penman* oom. .
Petroleum ..........

I Porto Rico By.

the two hours of the session barely 
touched 70,000 shares. Of this smalf total 
United States Steel furnished about 20 
per cent., relinquishing its half-point 
gain at ths dose. Other equipments of 
the same class moved with similar cir
cumscribed limits.

Pools perpetrated another drive against 
the shorts ln General Motors at an ex
treme advance of 9% points, most of 
which was retained, and Nova Scotia 
Steel, ordinarily one of the most Inactive 
Isoues, made a net gain of 7 points on 
sales /of fewer than

Ralls were dull to

4.66373S 2«2%

43%
">% /

KM» eb.ee*
77 Îî% 

101% 101»%

30

McIntyre .
Monets ...

PSTf Tst tins
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vlpond ... 
Preston .......
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughe* ....

,,. Thompson-Kriet .
$4 West Dome Con..
61% Wasaplka .............

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver ..

Ill. Buffalo .
Chambers
Conlagas ..........
Crown Reserve .
Poster .................
Gifford .................
Great Northern ,

«I 65 MONTREAL
in making an Investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

TORONTO131 130
6%te60 18% 1284%

11%155
11%15

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
1 Standard Bank Building, Toronto

272-273. Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News."

U 1
!3.76 2.60

• 145 8
It*66 IS

1000 shares, 
the point of extinc

tion', but a few specialties, such as to
baccos, oils, coppers and issues of no 
definite description, gained 1 to 2 points.
/Reception of the brilliant war news 

might have been more pronôunced on 
any other day than the week-end, altbo 
sentiment was slightly upset by reports 
of a forthcoming war tax schedule Im
posing heavy penalties.

The bank statement threw no light on 
the week's heavy financial operations, ac
tual loan? showing only a nominal In-. _ ... . .
crease, while actual excess reserves de- London, Aug. • 4.—The Britten in me
creased by slightly more than •17,000,000. Albert sector have recaptured most Bonds were steady, LlbeijÜ 3%’s again A , , h M bv the
reaching par, altho Hunjfltoing Issues of the ground previously held by the 
eased slightly. Total nip par value, OtrmBnt west of the Ancre, accord- 
aggregated •2.(00,000. Old united States ™ .. w.._hal re0ortbonds were unaltered on call during the lng to Field Marshal Haigs report 
week. from British headquarters last, night.

I Numerous German attacks have been 
repulsed. The statement says:

“The progress made by our patrols 
In the Albert sector has been con
tinued and the greater part of the 
ground previously held by the enemy 
west of the Ancre River is now in 

_ , , , I,, , i our hands. Our troops followed Close-
Good War New» and W eek- j jy upon the enemy in hie withdrawal.

indications of which had previously 
been observed, and a number of his 
dead have been found ln his aban
doned trenches.

“Early this morning strong hostile 
, raiding parties, after an artillery and 

Chicago, Aug. 3.—Auspicious war new* trench mortar bombardment, attacked 
and week-end 'buldatlon brought about | Qur „ne B0Utheaet of Hebuteme, but
vaîiïiVf°£>m Prices closed nervous, l%c I wene completely repulsed. Another 
to 2%c net lower, with August (1.55% hostile raiding party was dispersed 
and September $1.67% to'11.57%. Oats by machine gun fire this morning 
lost 1%c to 2%c, and provision* 5c to east of Robpcq.
35c. General selling and lack of support "The hostile artillery has shown 
characterized the corn mfket thruout lncreaeed activity in the Kemmel 
the session. A majority of longs appar- 
ently took the view that both the military ttectCTr 
outlook and the crop status had made ... _
the time opportune for unloading with- | ITALIANS V 
out any attempt at delay over Sunday.
The Increasing rapidity of the allied sue-, 
cesses In Prance and the Indications that 
dry sections of the com belt would be 
relieved by rain were equally sources of 
weakness, and in particular to holders munlcation issued today says: 
who had bought on yesterday's advance "South of Nago our 28th assault de
regardless of extra bearish advices from tachraent yesterday wrested from the 
the battlefront. In today's trading the, enemy by surprise attack Hill 178 on 
only rallies whlch^occumed were brief, 1 Doe»o Alta, where on June 16 the ene- 

altogether to pro- my after violent artillery preparation, 
fltp«e hgedrineh oi^the new crop weak-- succeeded in gaining a foothold and 
ened the oats market, Receipts here 'Maintaining himself at the coat of 

heavy, and for the week totaled heavy casualties. Our occupation was 
than twice the amount a year ago. promptly Consolidated under effective 

Provisions receded with grain send hogs, protection of the artillery.
Transactions were few and small. On “Large enemy parties, hidden In cav- 
the other hand shipments continued big. J «me, attempted brisk local resistance

but were overcome. The enemy suf
fered considerable losses, and four of
ficers and 172 men and a large quan
tity of arms and material were cap
tured. .

“On the night of Aug. 2-8 French de
tachments during brilliant surprise at
tacks overcame the enemy'll 
and penetrated very far into the ene- 

„ „ _ .my line at Zocchi, to the east of AM-
East Buffalo. Aug. 3.—Cattls—Re- ag0j ^<5 brought back one senior offl- 

celpts, 760. Steady. Cer and 124 men of other ranlUL and
•iftirrSTSSf’ “ captured also much war ma
418.50, a «wu». 1M0 8tron(t. heavy> many arm., Including a gun and a ma.
120.40 to $20.75 r-mlxed yorkers, light chine gun.
yorkers and pigs, (20.35 to (20.90; roughs, "West of Ailago British parties 
118 to $18.25; stags, $12 to (14. broke Into Galga, Inflicting losses on

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600. Ac- tbe enemy and capturing prisoners, 
live; steady to strong, lambs, $14 to (18; „In tbe Tasson region and ln the 
yearlings, $10 to (18; wethers, (13.60 to . lano basin our reconnoitring patrols
8*4:1 ewes, (6 to |13; mixed sheep, $13 gathere<1 jn material and took some

* prisoners. . .. ..
"In Albania the fighting activity 

yesterday was llmitod to bursts of fire 
Chicago. Aug. 4.—Hogs—Receipts, 10,-I on our part, which drove enemy, par- 

000, Market 16c to 20c lower than Frl-1 ties back to the north or ferai.
day's average; butchers, $18.15 to $19.65; _____ ___
light, $19.36 to $19.75; packing, $18.10 to fJCW YORK OBSERVES 
$19; rough, $17.76 to $18; bulk of sales, 1 *"
$18.25 to $10.60; pigs, good and choice,
$17.75 to $18.50.

Cattle—Receipts. 3000. Bulk of re- 1 „ v_„v
celpts direct to packets; compared with a New York, Aug. 4. New York Ob 
week ago best steers TrtMUtrotcher cattle served aolemnly today the fourut an- 
are 26c higher; medium steers 2Sc to 60c nlversary of Great Britain s entrance 
lower; common steers and butcher cattle int0 the war, paying tribute to her 
little changed from last week's xclo«e; -contemptible little army,” which 
calves, 25c lower; Stockers and feeders hel_e4 -he Belgians an<T"SNlnch to 
strong to 26c higher. m.«t the fim onslaught of the Ger-Sheep-Recelpts, 3000, all direct 10 mlmr to "ér navy which has kept 
packers; as compared with a week ago , }rom tbe 8eM andbeat western, lambs 50c tO\60c lowSr, and the -German fleet * . h
native Jambs 60c to 76c JowV; feeder to her men and 'vome^n who nave 
lambs closed strong to 26c l^her; sheep given their lives and treasure that
steady to a shade lower. I freedom might live. ____

Everywhere the ’Brltlah flag was 
raised beside the «tars and stripes,

---------  land It seemed as If .New Yorkera
Winnipeg. Aug. 3.—Receipts today at could not do enough for Canadian 

the Union stock Yards were 200 cattle and Australian soldiers visiting the 
and 160 hog»/ city.

Quotations: Butcher steers, 37.60 to in nearly all the cities, clergymen 
14; heifers, $6.76 to $11.60; cows. $5 to took fOT the theme of their sermons 
111 bulls, $6.60 to $*.26; oxen, *5.60 to rt Britain has played ln

$8.75; stockers and feeders, $6.60 to tLht tor democracy.
$10.75; vealers, *6.60 to $13. 'th« n*nt Ior /

Sheep and lambs, $9.75 to $14: hogs, 
selects, $19.60; heavies, $16.60; sows and 
stags, $14.60; lights, $10.60.

•'.50 1516i9.25
70 I
*i% .. 80

U Telephones Main41 a 8 738 3i \7»n 2365«6%
112 '«%Kerland GROUND RETAKEN13%9496 2.2041 WEST OF ANCRE46 20...SO 1%2%7

rem entrât 6L°and°Brazlllan at 36 3-41 record.
Mch showed a gain of half a point

?rS«
k«Dt within a narrow groove, the 

mmrtfi a* 43 being 1-8 higher, and
rïïsu- •«'*■ *« «’-» " I „>s?£x itr^"s,s.cî“ï rt | $&='?*'«. iv:

%, a* ~ wn «..»■ ar 1 ssr‘s°,t.‘is,;ri57k15.aia.yfe7r I fcar .rs-.. j

ivî”“ ‘ „ 5£ A,ÏÏt.!"”«SSi,Æ «ÏWSSCr ' ' 'Sht day's transactions—Shares, can| ^|th Nlplrtlng the principal con- ulilt’
«no- war loans. $1000. i tributer wltlr four cars, and McKinley- ^et ’
600, war www. v------ I Darragh next in line with two cars. The Spanish River com

lAt.i u«t «* a* follows; I Stand. Chem. com
do, preferred .. 

Steel of Can. com 
do. preferred . 

Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Paper . 
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ..........
Tucketts com.
Twin City com. 
Winnipeg Ry. ..

1%io 2
S'. 60 2%3is.so 1. 4%

29.00 
.6.80 
. 37%

4%Hargrav
Ken-*°Lake ............
Iva Rose ...............
McRinley-Darragh
Mining Corp..........
Nlplsslng ...............
Ophlr ......................
Peterson Lake ..
KSiSSns-r;
Silver Leaf ..........
Timiskaming ........
Trethewey ..........
Wettiaufer
York, Ont...........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ........................

Total sales—22.211.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

up. excepting vegetable
:es kept stationary at j 

but It was not nearly i 
wts. therefore, a me
Were rather dreggy, * 

at a good many asked 6 
he opening, and many ps 

buy at this price, to tb 
E and 55c per dozen, sol 
i per dozen.
icre were more better qm 
nffcred than heretofore tl 
S at 35c to 40c per 1 
ging from 40c to 50c j 
going around 45c. jl 
-Vegetables were sold 4 
in the afternoon, wtti* 
i In prices, new potajb 
to 60c per peck, and |g 

ushel.

bush...
,t, b-ish.

71%72
S.7077%COBALT SHIPMENTS 76 56

36%39M.» 13.76 220 212'29%com 6.60.6.75"iO
». 19 17%

. 118% 117% 
. 85 FURTHER DECLINES 

IN GRAIN MARKET
3%4 s80

J.P. CANNON & CO.to

I88 .' "i90 %15 30% / 30%40 STOCK BROKERS
4100 4% Members Standard Stock Exchange1215 1 iM KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343
15

we in ran 55 '3Care. Pounds. 
. 4 333,465
. 2 170,971

•4,604
. 1 66.82!
. 1 87,866

1265Nlplsslng ................
McKinley-Darragh 
Beaver ...........
La Rose Cons.........
Buffalo .................. .

Total .............

91 J. P. BICKELL & CO, *16191 end Liquidation Have 
Effect.

i
*6568 New York Cotton Ssehaage 

fNew York Produce Exchange 
I Chicago Beard of Trad*
| Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
(.Toronto Standard Stotgt Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg, Tarent#, Can.

FI 68%. 59 
. 23 
. 18%

J. P. Bickell * Co. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, aa follows;

Op. High. Low. Clo*e. Pale*. 
Lines and Grangers—

63%

21..$2 14 to $..... 2 10 2 !
.. 1 40 1 .

722.716.... 9 ...
43%44h. 46.... 0 93 0 1"nits'.-'

::Eî$5
IS

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Aug. 3.—Bar silver, 48 13-16d. 
New York. Aug. 3.—Bar silver, 98%c.

rev—........
per ton... $20 00 to $22 
per ton... 17 00 19

per ton.... 23 00 25
», r»-r ton.. 10 00 18
bundled, per

Trunk 
Balt. ■ * O.. 53Rockwood Company Ships About 

Five Thousand Barrels 
During July.

106, 14% .6*S

New' HaVe^|f' 39% 39% 39% 39% 
St, Paul.... 44 44 43% 43%

Pacific and Southeens^- 
Atchlson .'.. 85 ... ./•
Miss. Pac.
8ou. Pac..
Sou. Ry...
Union Pat- 

Coalers—

185Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ....
Nova Scotia .. .. 
Ottawa .
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

100Erie LOUIS J.JtfKT & CO. 
MINING SECURITIES

100 1185 200
300 ««.

MM AT MM 
Hi NOVA SHA STEEL

15 00 17 201 500208», Retail—
per doz... .$0 52 to $0

a; at................ 0 55
nere' dairy.. 0 45 
kens, lb

100 Write for Market Letter.Hamilton B. Wills. In his weekly 
market letter says: "For years the 
Province of Ontario has occupied a 
foremost position as a producer of 
nickel, sliver and gold, and its minera, 
resources have done more to make this 
country far-famed than any other of 
to industries. To this list may now 
be added oil, and a quality of the 
hichMt sTJidc. From wh&t I inw on Frtdly on which day I visited 

, ana carefully examined the Rockwood

xaT ol^pOol of major Importance has notably lsggard* In the rising markets ^ I cwn^^X^comotiva' ' 
been pierced in the Glencoe field. What th, past few weeks, came to the fr»nt jron ...
Impressed me as I walked along the on gatUrday under the unexpected leader- Elec. Development 
jerker lines was the fact that each of Lh| ^ Neva Scotia Steel. Scotia, which Penmans .........
the six wells waa pumplng ‘«^ Hha, been Inactive on the local market SrrJa°n,el^tarl0 ! 
liquid gold, aim the need °f greatly Llnce Miirch, except for a few broken RI"o JJfnt®‘~or;.', 6 ] 
increased storage tank capacity was Itotg at the 66 minimum, sold at 62 Jn Sao pauk> ,,,,,,, 
clearly proven. As I stood beslde-*ne New York on Friday.: A fair demand In gtee| q0 o( Can- 
of these big tanks, filled to the brim, both markets on ^tnrday rev^led a War Loan 1925,, 
containing 600 barrels or approximate- l scarcity of °"e^.n** ?o I War Loan, 1931Ir SS.OOO gallcns this'high-grade ’J} ^ PoTnt hetween |W»r l*>an, 1937

product. Manager Slater informed me I tbe h|gb price jn the respective markets 
over 460 barrels would be shipped that repre*entlng approximately the premium 
daÿrfmd since then the official records on New York funds. The advance of 
of the company show 468% barrels securities, however, could be construed 
were despatched, also that net profits as nothing more than a response to a 
... — ohmit 75 n,, barrel I was also I good- technical position,mn about $2.7^pe barrels Concurrently with the rise In Scotia,
officially Informed about 6.000 barrels Domlnlo„ Iron and steel ot canada be-
Were shipped during July. I came more active and stronger, the for-

"No. 6 well was ‘brought in' on Frl- mer rising 1 to 61%, and the latter 1 to 
day morning at* a depth, of 200 feet I ei%. Iron closed at the best and Steel 
and the first show, as the drillers of Canada only % off. 

j termed It, exposed a thick and steady The balance of the market continued«" ? «y .»* '» I
th», year. Power wae a feature among 

In length, ^he dripper was dripping I the standard stocks, rising H to 80, on 
from end to end. Those in charge or purchases of about 650 shares, and clos- 
the drilling informed me that a depth lng strong at 80 bid. 
of 90 feet of oil was proven. * Allowing for the dividend of 1 per 

“The drillèrs are continuing Ibis avefl Which came off dtiring the week,
to a depth of 376 feetT when. It is coil- £e ,qh’iot^tl°rn,nre^e*entt?.be?‘ 

v pvnpptpri o Hfliiv r9.Dfl.citv of I the year to date. %eW high levels fldently expected, a dally capacity ot were reported by Sf L»wrence Flour on
over 200 barrels will be brought in. advance of % to 80%, the highest price 
Those not interested in this company the stock has yet sold at, while 26 for 
made nonearet of their opinion to me Ames-Holddn common and 70% for the 
In saying: ‘The No. 6 of the Rockwood preferred, galns_ot % to 1 point for the 
took» like the most productive well ln I day. were new maximums for the yeir.
In the district.’ From what I »aw 2‘",,1*rly 63 for Cement was the stock's
while there I believe this tobeanab- ,eatures Included Penmans It 77, *Fo°rg*
Klute fact. It Is clearly visible that ings at 196, Brazilian at 37% Car at 
within another month, at which time 37 and Brompton at 66%. 
shipping facilities will be materially North American Pulp at 4% to 4%
Improved, the monthly output will be an achievement of the unlisted Issue, 
ever 7,600 barrels. ■«*''•» changing hands between those

"At the present time Rockwood Oil .;,»„®tnher?l 1,n.f,uence* responsible for 
k Gas Is earning more than 2% per «^od ^ °f the market were 
month on It* issued capital, and as all Total business for the day Included 
arrangements are now completed for a 4606 shares, 800 unlisted shares and vnn 
material Increase ln production. It is | bonds.
•qr confirmed opinion that regular 
monthly dividends are near.”

V. 84% 84% 64, 84

i2i%izi% i2Ô% m 

Bn, ".'." 87% *87% 87% 87%
Bond*—

Anglo-French 93% 94 
Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—

Alcohol ......... 127% 127% 127% 127%
Allts-Chalm., 33% 33% t»% 33% 
Am. Wool .

.. 200 

.. 187 700 OmMtntti» Life Bldg., TOBONTtt,ion157%...................................  169
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ...............   148%
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Invest, ..
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron k Erie./., 
do. 20 pa Paid ..

Landed Banking .
Lon. k Canadian..
National Trust ....
Tor. Gen. Trusta..
Toronto Mortgage .............. 134

—Bonds

1,300 H. F. SLATER. 0 40 0 
. 0 35 0 
. 0 32 0 APTURE 

SOUTHWARD
HILLlb. ...

I. lb...
. .................... 0 38
Produce. Wholesale,

nery. fresh- 
tuares,

300164 OIL AND GAB EXPERT ,700 OF NAGO65
133 Expert advmo oa_CHl prepariim. OUOfferings Arc Scarce and Price 

Responds to Good Tech
nical Position.

93% . 93% 21,000204 and tie*

88°BAY STREET r°ZZ?ZJZ*
Tetaphenaei Main 6218. MaleWMS,

Rome, Aug. 4.—The war office com- i r ./................... 10 46 to $6
, solids.. 0 45 0

.. 0 40 6
196

139 r-700

9, lb. ....
Id, dozen.
Id, selects... -----
lb........... 0 2» .f
twins, lb,.., 0 26% ..

A400126%
0 32 “ï MU M "V 1"!

EUiSf.^’SS m «»
,/.... 199• 41 2000 46

'H'O0 51
2,200

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO..91 89 BUt!.. 82^4 *3% 12% 83

SSNK* «we» •«*
SESnST*::: 1ÎÏ ITS !TS
Dome 8% ... C-• •»• sov
Goodrich .... 45-a............. . ... •••
Inf. Copper.. 52% 82%..52% 52% J00Kennecott .. 33% 35^^33% 32% .>00
Int. Paper.,. 36%............. ' ••• 1®*

Nickel.. 30% 30% 30% 30%
Itack. Steel.. S3 
Max. Motor. 27 
Mex. Pctro.. 101% 101% 101
Miami .......... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Marine ...... 26%............................ ---

do,, pfd.... 96% 97% 96% 97% 2,000
Pressed St... 70% 70% 70% 70% 300
Railway Spr. 61
Republic St.. 91% 92 91% ^91%

6008990....... ;$o 3i to $... 10081f •0 32 39084 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSwere
more0 Wh . %Its 85». 76 •97 LUMSDEN BUILOINO..$0 26% f... 

.. 0 26
iTs .................. 0 28
i Meats. Wholesale.___
irters, cwt. .$24 00 to $26 
sides, c*t.. 21 00 
triers, cwt.. 16 00 
l, cwt. 
n, cwt.
«. lb

a 'PC.., WM.A.LEE&S0N7.64 92%
95%22 600 Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AH Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Lee» 
86 VICTORIA STREET 

Phenes Main 693 and Park 6#7.

94% Int.18
:93% '27% 27 ’Z7% 2ÔÔ

101% 1,600
. 19 00 21 
. 18 00 19 '

m00 37 200TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close, Sales 
Brazilian .. 36% 37 36% 36%
Cement .... 63% 63% 63 63
Conlagas ...2.50 2.50 2.50 2.60 
Oom. Iron.. 61% 61% 61% 61%
N. S. Steel.. 70% 71% 70% 71%
Rusaell pfi. 89% 89% 89% 89%
Steamships.. 43 43 43 43

do. pref... 76% 76% 76% 76%
"do. XML?: 94% 94% 94% 94% $1.000

0 29 Î10922 00 27
cwt............ 23 50 ft

n .................... 2j) 00 38
150 lbs., cwt. 24 60

21 00
os Being Paid to P 
Prices— 

spring, lb....$0 40 to $..
lb. ...................0 IS
lbs. and un- 

.£*#••«•»*•»•»« ^ 21 
and over, lb. 0 26 

, 0 30

tance
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.60

20 Dividend Notices.138
23 70020cwt 200Ray Cons. .. 24 

Smelting ... 77% ..." .
10 Rt. Found. ., 73% ... ... ...

Studebaker . 44 44% 44 44%
25 Texas Oil .. 152 152 151 151

U. S. Steel.. 108% 108% 108% 108% 20,500
Westlnch’e . 41% 41%............... 100

- Willys-O. ... 19% 19% 19% 19% 800

BANK OF MONTREAL1 and
100

Hog300180

ONE-HALF ph csRt., upon the 
paid w Capital Stock of this 
Institution, has been declared for 
the entrent quarter, payable en 
and after Tuesday, the THIRD 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, to 
Shareholders of reeerdj^Slst July,

300

%

....
\b. -. 

,-oung,
)ld, lb...

'ib! V0 so
. 0 25 MINES ON CURB.

spring, lb....$0 45 to $>»»^
lb,............ • 88
to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 24 
, and over, lb. 0 28 

.. 0 35 

.. 0 35

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine atocks on the New York 
Curb, aa supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as

Asked.

• eee
CHICAGO CAV/LE MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 3.—The tone of the 
market has be'en strong all week, and 
cash oats closed %c per bushel higher 
than a week ago. There was no Im
portant change in the market conditions 
for millfeed during the week. The tone 
of the egg market has remained firm. 
An easy feeling prevailed ln the potato 
market during the week, as has also 
been the case with the butter market. 
Nothing new In the cheese market this

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.01; 
extra No. 1 feed, 98c.

Flour—New standard, $10.96.
Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $6.20 to 

$5.30.
Bran, $35; shorts, $40; moulllle, $67.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 23c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 43 %c to 

43%c.
Eggs—Selected, 61c to 52c; No. 1 stock, 

47c to 48c; No. 2 stock, 46c to 46c.
Potatoes—Per bag, oar lots, $2.26 to 

$2.40.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $29.50 to 

$30.00.
Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 32c 

to 83c.

blb. ..............
Sugars. „

quotations to the retail tl 
l refined sugar, Toronto

Bid.follows:
Beaver.................
Buffalo ....................
Crown Reserve ... 
Dome Lake 
Dome Extension .
Holllnger ..............
Kerr Lake..............
La Rosa ..............
McKtntey-Darragh
McIntyre ..........
Nlplsslng 
Peterson 
Timiskaming ....
Vlpond .............. ..
West Dome Cons.

Br oudsr of the Board, 
FREDERICK «nUÛBYATMR

19th JulyTmS.

... 23 

... 80 1.00

Montreal,
2320
15.. 13 fourth anniversary >110.. $*:e granulated 

ululated ....
ulated ..........
lulated ........

.50 4.75

.60 5.87El WNDENBURG ADMITS
v COLLAPSE OF PLANS

38
42.38nee yellows advanced 10O 

1 yellow, differential 1 
No. 2 yellow, 40c,-

.1.29 132 

.8.50 8.75
• 9 „ 11
. 29 ’ 31
. 12 r 14
. 9 I 10

STANDARD SALES. -

::oc : Lake[lows—No, 1 yellow, dit 
Io. 2 yellow, 60c; NO. 3
Dows—No. 1 yellow, dUftaj 
No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 im

follows—NO. 1 yellow, 6IFfSjF 
No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 /•*'

hagen, Aug. 4,—Field Marshal 
Idenburr and General Luden- 
celved the German oorreepon-

Co)
von HI 
dorff r<
dents, according to advices reaching 

'here, and openly admitted that title 
stlme their strategic plans had failed» 
(T hey aeeerted, however, that the Ger- 
nvans were still masters of the situa
tion, and that the territories given to 
the enemy were thus disposed of ac
cording to plans. If the battle were 
on German territory, they explained, * 
would be painful to give up villages, 
but the progress of the enemy, they 
declared, waa without importance and 
would not affect the result of the 
world war.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Gold-

Lake Shore. 67%.......................
McIntyre .. 129 130 129 130
P. Crown... 11% 12 11% 12
Teck-Hughee 16 ..........................
T Krlxt ... 6%.............. 600
W. D. Con.. 9 9% 9 9% 1,000

Hargraves... 4%.............. 3,000
McKln. Dar. 39 ..
Min. Corp...2.20 ..
Ophlr ........ 5%................. 1.500
Pet. Lake.. 10 .......................... 3.000
Tlmlsk........... 30% 31 30% 30% 2,600

Mlscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas 12 ...

Total sales—22,211.
Closed Monday, Aug. 6.

TONE IS FAIRLY STRONG 
ON THE NEW YORK CURB

500 4,WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.2,811
4,800
1,000

Live stock receipts.

It the Union Yards for todaFgj 
hist of 143 cars. 1994 ca«*| 
[076 hogs and 1212 sheep

[superior earninos^

Coffl- 
nlne Jay* 

$44,664, an »S

CANADIAN FAILURES.

The number of failures ln the Do
minion, as reported by R. G. Dun k Co. 
during the past week, ln provinces, as 
compared with those of previous weeks, 
and corresponding week of last year, are 
M follows:

■ÆïSfB V3K.TFB S.V‘5K
curb market on Saturday: Evidence of 
accumulation thruout the general list Is 
noticeable, and the market Is displaying 
a tendency towards broadening out. 
Burns Bros. Ice was very strong, and 
sold up to Its record high of $37.25. 
Aetna Explosives held its advance very 
well, profit taking by scalpers being ab
sorbed very readily. United Motor* and 
Chevrolet were strong in sympathy with 
the advance In General Motors on the big 
bo?1rd-. The Oils were very quiet, 1>ut the 
outlook for higher prices In the stocks of 
the producing companies Is excellent.

G. T. R. NOTES PAID OFF.

500
100

1 2
GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

- i jTractionuperior
ninga for the 
t 30, were 
1379 or 0.9 per cent.

-*i *
C 3O or mz o* £

0 0 10 
0 0 11 
0 0 17 
0 0 9 
0 0 5 
0 0 9

ANACONDA COPPER OUTPUT.

New York. Aug. 3.—Anaconda Copper 
Mining Company produced 25.400.000 
Kunds in July. Considering the labor 
mortage at the time Anaconda’s output 

month gave a good account of itself, 
«tho slightly under May. Production for 
JJ* seven months ended July 31 totaled 
:!*-**4,000 pounds, as compared with 175,- 
sw.OOO pound* in 
PWlod of 1917.

Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—Cash markets were 
again without feature at the week-end 
session today. Prices were lower, caus
ed by the good conditions prevailing 
thruout western Canada Monda 
were also ln sympathy with the 
ness on the American markets, Mon
day, Aug. 5, being a holiday, the ex
change will be closed. Oats closed %c 
lower for October, and %c lower for De
cember. Flax closed 4c lower for Octob-

1.000Aug 2.
July 26 
July 19
July 12.,.. 4 3
July 5........ 1 2
June 28... 5 4

. 2 4 HID^S AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, turn 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, i 
flats, 12%c; calf skins, green flat, 
veal kip, 22c; horsehldee, city takl 

to $7; sheep. $3.60 to $6.50.
Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 

cured, 16c to 17c: groan, 12c to 18c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.26 to $2.76: horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1, $6 to 17; 
No 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.60 
to |6; horsehair, farmers' stock, 226.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids. In bar
rels. No. 1. 16c to 16c; cakes. No. », lie 
to 19c,

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to 66c. Washed wool 
fine. 80c to 90c. z
(HARVESTERS NEEDED IN tlvEST- 

• ERN CANADA. I

3 3
En tons of bom*J|
&PPED ON GERMA*

6 9

What It Meansy and 
neavl-MONTREAL STOCKS. J

IOp. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
.25%............... 26 185

Stocks—
Ames-Hold.
Ames pfd. ... 69% 70%
Brazilian Tr.. 36% ...
Brompton ... 5*% ...
Can. Cem. ... 68
Can. Car .... ».................................
Can. Car pfd. 86% 86% 86% 86% 50
Can. Forg....l96 ..........................
Can. S.8..........43 ...................... ..
Can. 8.8. pfd. 76% ... ... ...
Civic Power.. 80 80 79% 80
Dorn. Steel .. 60% 61% 60% 61% 495
N. 8. Steel... 66 71 66 70% 871
Ont. Steel .... 29% 29% 29% 29% 200
Ottawa Pow. .83 ...
Penmans 
Smelters
Spanish R. .. 13% ...
St. of Can. 66% 66 65% 65% 415
St. Law. FI... 80 80% 80 80% 25
Wabasso Cot. 69%..........................

Banks—
Commerce ...185 ..........................
Ufilon ...
' Bonds—
N. S. Steel... 83 ... .... ...

Unlisted—
N. A. Pulp ..4% 4% 4% 4% 600

off,
Aug. 4.—The official sta 
erial opetitions Issued e

uds
work in the air was cai 
iat difficulty. Our macn 
k, executed a large ntR 
iesances and observe» 
v fire whenever the wes

$6 rpHE proper making of your 
1 will and efficient administra

tion of your estate may save thou
sands of dollars to your depend
ents. The service we render is not 
that of one individual, but of a 
Company completely organized in 
every department and supported 
by a strong Directorate. Write to^ 
day for. free will-form.

26»70
37% 104

New York, Aug. 2.—Grand Trunk Rail
way of Canada on August 1 paid off, out 
of earning*, $2,000,000 two-year five per 
cent, collateral gold notes, issued In 1916, 
and offered by Blair & Co. at 98% and 
£îSre*î- The company on November 1, 
1917, also paid off $4,000.000 two-year 

J”ued, Jn 1915. making a total of 
$8,000,000 paid out of earnings during the 
past year, and liquidating all outstand
ing notes offered ln New York by Blair 
& Co.

30 er.and rain prevailed 105 —Winnipeg Markets—4537 Open. Close
.. S3"
.. 79% 78%

Oats—
Oct. ...
Dec. ...

Flax—
Oct, .4,28 4.85

Cash price*: No. 2 C.W., 89%c; No. 3 
C.W., 86%c; extra No. 1 feed. 86%c; No. 
1 feed, 83 %c; No. 2 feed, 80%c.

Barley-No. 3 C.W., $1.25; No. 4 C.W.,
$1.20.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *4.85.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

32%
85
95
20

648the corresponding
n tons of bombs were 
; the day. three 
on the Bruges docks.

encount

tons
* BIG RISE IN COTTON 100 I77 82aircraft were rmsn

stile machines were erowgj 
e enemy ballon waa 
mes. All our machines^ 
ly. At night no flylhS

NEW YORK BANKS 25_ New York, Aug. 3.—Cotton advanced 
Between 36 and $7 a bale In the market 
here today, attributed to favorable war 
Jiews, unfavorable weather advices. In 
«■ebgouthwest and increased consump
tion of American cotton abroad. Cot
ton has now risen approximately $16 a 
Bale here since the government report 
of Thursday.

50
105

New York. Aug. 3.—The actual con
dition of clearing house banks and 
trust companies for the week shows 
that they hold $56,232,170 reserve in 
excess of legal requirements. This is 
a dcrease of $17,161,520 from last week.

When traveling to Western har- 
by the Canadian $3. P. Bickell k Co. report the follow

ing prices on the Chicago Bdard of Trade:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

#-30 vest fields go 
Northern Railway and thereby I give 
loyal support to the people's line.

Information of value to harvest 
hands is given in a leaflet entitled 
“Harvesters’ Work and Wages" to be 
had from any C-NJt. agent.

Sf!
6

Union Trust CompanyLan region held. 160 1
mn Aug0^. li>7% 157% 164 156% 167%

Octi'.:." 158% 158% 166% 166% 166%
Oats—

Aug......... 89 « 64% 67 69%
Sept. ... 68% 68% 68% 67 66
Oct........... 68% 68% 47 67% 68
Septi*rT. 45.35 45.35 44.95 44.96 45.30

SeptrdTT. 26.65 28.67 28.8S 26.45 *$8.70
..................................................... 36.62

&ptTr, 26.00 2S.ee 34.W 34.t»B 81.00

■j
vaks Continue to 
Out Bolsheviki. LIMITED

■SAD OFFICE

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
NEW YORK COTTON.

«£• Bickell k Co. report New York 
tpotton Exchange fluctuations as follows;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close,

y- ...26.20 27.00 26.10 26.92 25.59
*»L ...26.28 27.00 26.00 26.80 25.52
S*?- ■ -.26.08 ...................... 26.80B 25.52B
SJ. ...16,96 27.16 26.96 26.95 16.13

V-26.40 27.70 28U0 27,46 26.34

4.—The
the und

Montreal, Aug. 3.—Grand Trunk earn
ings for the last ten days of July were 
$2,581,254, an Increase of $613,789.

C.P.R. EARNINGS.

Aug. 
fion is in
of the Czecho-Slov 
a Moscow despatch t*
Westphalian Gazette,j 
ck general. Den Ik I ne. 
ely wounded -u the * 

Bolsheviki. Gobi- OrlW^ 
land.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
London, Aug. 3—Money, 8 per cent. 

Discount rates, short bills and three 
months' bill*. 3 17-32 per cent.

_ „ . . , , . , . The Canadian Pacific Is advertising
Railroad earnings for week of July Si I $12.00 rate to Winnipeg for farm laborers, 
were $2,801,000; decrease, $206,000,

% SASKATCHEWAN REGISTRATION

Moose Jaw, Sask., Aug. 4.—W G. 
Cates, provincial -superintendent of 
registration, has Issued his total fig- 

Haskatchewan. They are

m.

1 Lead—, lag.WlaalpsS 12ka. .
ures for 
413,000 and show an appr 
tal population of 715,000,

Montreal, Aug. 3.—Canadian Pacific te-
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HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member of Standard Stock 

Exchange.)

Street Privât* Wire to

NEW YORK and COBALT
11*4 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

IIVE STOCK MH

MONTREAL PRODUCE

. ANDREWS
ch Sr, • Toronto
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SIMPSON’S We Pay Freight and ExpressStore Will Remain Closed Today 
Civic Holiday

Merchandise advertised on this page on sale Tuesday.

We pay transportation charges to any station in 
Ontario on purchases of #10.00 or over.

Store doeee at S40 p.m.; Saturdays at 1 o'atoek.
Telephone Matai 7S41, Connects With All Departments.Opens at S.30 a.m.

Full Speed! The August Furniture Sale is Bigger and Better 7 hanEver—
‘Community Sing' fc (g High Quality Furniture and Our
rjEHlf,- August Prices AretheTalk of the! own

the “Community Sing" in Queen's ”

Park—front of Parliament Build
ings, today, August 5th, ll a.m.
(Civic Holiday).

God Save the King.

?
Ther

-

Home-Lovers’
Club

r1 Today, as never before, it is imperative that your money be spent to the best possible 
advantage. This is especially true in the purchase of furniture.

Good furniture is an investment that yields big dividends in comfort, satisfaction and 
The quality article outlasts several cheaper ones, yet seldom if ever costs any more.

If you buy furniture on faith (as many people do) you 11 make no mistake in choosing 
Simpson furniture. From the humblest dresser or chiffonier to the costliest period suite, Simpson 
furniture is good and sound and dependable.

:

economy.
%
;

=n=ry[

17A HONG the thing» which keep up the morale of 
A s nation are It» bright and cneery home», 
ah Toronto 1» fortunate In thl« respect. An 
Important factor In the betterment of home» 1» 
The Home-Lovers' Club.

This service is extended to customers who wish 
the convenience of suitable terms in the purchase 
of home furnishings.

It enables homekeepers to furnish home» 
(either completely or partly) at the least outlay.

Club membership costs yon nothing extra—no 
fees, dues, Interest or the like. It is similar to a 
charge account only the Club payments are spread 
over a period arranged to suit you.

The Chib Secretary will gladly explain further 
particulars. —Fourth Floor.

$43.75 for This Parlor Suite <2

Valued at $67.50.

ST
Are Invited to Make 
Use of This Store *s 
Conveniences,F"

o o o-t. oAs Illustrated, Buffet, solid mission 
design, 41-In. case—» drawers, 1 lined 
for cutlery. Good cupboard space. 
Bevelled plate mirror. Regular value 
$16.10. August Sale price, I16.1S.

Buffet, genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish. Colonial de
sign, shaped top drawers. Good cup
board space; large mirror on back. 
Regular value $40.00. August Sale 
price, $21.06.

AThe Pehn Room, on/
Tthe Sixth Floor. o o> J

! o oAs illustrated, Parlor Suite, frame in mahogany finish. 
Highly polished, button backs. Full spring seats, covered 
in mixed silk tapestry. Regular value, #57.50. August 
Sale price, #43.75.

Main Floor, Centre.
■ TT 1L Nets, Scrims and Madras 

Tuesday 39c Yard
Frgn Parent Check Room,
in the Basement, Centre.

PoetofHcn, on the Street 
' Floor, Centre.

Women’s Rent Room,
on the Third Floor, Rich
mond side.

I * $25.75
Bungalow Nets from England, in white, ivory and ecru; 

madras muslins made in Glasgow, Scotland ; American 
scrims, with fast color borders. Every piece a bargain. Tues
day, yard, 39c.

Art Silkolines, 29c Yard. One yard wide—dainty floral 
patterns, in pretty colors of pink, blue, green and yellow. 
Make side draperies. Tuesday, yard, 29c.

New Box Coverings, 29c Yard. 2,000 yards of durable 
printed cotton material for covering boxes and bedroom fur
niture; light and dark grounds, showing effective floral de- 
signs in blues, yellows and pinks, 28 inches wide. Tues- 
day, yard, 29c. ,

Lace Curtains, Special, 1.19 Pair. 150 pairs, made m 
Nottingham. Choose from dozen really good patterns, in 
white, showing entirely new border effects. Plain or medal
lion centres. 36 to 42 inches wide and 2/i to 3 yards long. 
Tuesday, pair, $1.19.

1,000 Window Shades to Sell at 59c Each. White or 
cream, standard size—37 in. wide and 70 in. long. Com
plete, with a reliable spring roller and all attachments. Tues
day, each, 59c. ________ • j -

Women’s Dressing Tables ,
August Sals Pries $10,50

As illustrated, Dressers, Em
pire mahogany finish and white 
enamel, two top drawers shap
ed, swing mirror effect. Regu
lar value, #33.75. August 
Sale price, #25.75.

1
1

Women's Dressing Tables, pure white enamel 
and mahogany (finish, 1 drawer; large mirror on 
back. Regular value, #15.25. August Sale price, 

#10.50.

#

! :
f-

veniently located through
out tim store.-- Chiffonier $17.951 5

.

1 As Illustrated, Extension Table, solid 
quarter-cut oàk, fumed or golden fin
ish. Heavy square barrel, deep rime. 
Easy-running slides. Regular value 
$26.60. August Sale price $18.76.

Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, octagon 
pedestal; heavy shaped feet. Extends 
to 6 feet. Regular value $26.60. Au
gust Sale price $18.86.

Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut 
oak. Top 46 In. Fumed or golden fin
ish. Easy-running slides—deep rims. 
Regular value $27.60. August Sale 
price $20.86.

om: 1

:

u / o

a

■4
I.ue
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The Annual Sale of 
Baby Carriages is Going On !

Tuesday Will Be a Great Day for Big Values
Reed Baby Carriages. Attractive appearance, roll edges, 

light weight, roomy and comfortable, equipped with rever
sible gears; corduroy upholstering and windshields. Natural 
finish, #31.45; grey enamel, #32.70; white enamel, #33.95.
_ Go-Carts, Strollers and Sulkies. Samples and stock 

lines of reed and hardwood go-carts and sulkies, goody choice 
of styles and finishes. Regularly #9.00 to #13.95/ Tues
day, #7.95. /

#5.95 Black Go-Cart, #3.98. Limited number only, 
black enamelled go-carts, padded seats and backs; semi
folding for taking on cars.

Solid Quarter-cut Oak Chif
fonier, as illustrated, 
or golden finish—three deep 
and two small 'drawers. Heavy 
square posts on back. Regular 
value, #24.5o. August Sale 
price, #17.95.

FumedLiving Room Suite■ I
Regular Value $50.50[ 11 j t Tuesday $47.00il 1

I
Living-room Suite, consisting of 

settee, arm chair and arm rocker. 
Solid quarter-cut oak, fumed fin
ish; upholstered backs, automo
bile spring seats; covered in good 
grade of tapestry. Regular value 
#59.50. August Sale price, 
#47.00.

ml

Dresser $19.45m
Mattresses and Springs Are 
Selling at Special Prices

Mattresses, wood fibre centre, jute felt both sides, deep
ly tufted, encased in good grade of art ticking. August Sale, 
#7.20.

gu iJB|11 ill I j•ii ISil

Brass Beds 
$16.95 fTTr

i

—Simpson's—Sixth Floor.»

Congoleum Rugs 
Tuesday

>I m■ Isi; Mattresses, jute felt, built in layers, encased in good grade 
of art ticking, roll edge, deeply tufted; all regular sizes. 
Regular price, #14.75. August Sale price, #12.95.

Mattresses, pure layer felt, sanitary and most comfort
able; full depth border, roll edge, deeply tufted; encased in 
good ticking. Regular value, #15.75. August Sale price, 
#13.50.

Springs, metal frame, famous link fabric. Positively guar- 
antced not to sag. All regular sizes. August Sale price, 
#6.50.

TUESDAY MARKET 4
Telephone Adelaide 6100

Csnsda Feed Beard License Ne. 8—7531.
|]l

»• These heavy rugs are made In one 
piece—attractive deepens. Require 
no tacking. Sanitary, cool and dur
able. Size 9.0 x 8.0, $11.26. Size 
9.0 x 10.6, $13.60. Size 9.0 x 12.0, 
$16.75.

Frit Base Linoleum, 59c square 
Yard—For large kitchens, bath
rooms, dining-rooms And halls. Will 
lie perfectly flat and wears well. 
Bright clean colorings. Two yards 
wide. Square yard, 59c.

Prairie G rase Rugs—Bound all 
round, plain centres and stencilled 
borders in four «Sors. -Green, 
brown, blue and grey. Easy to 
clean and long wearing. Sine 9.0 
x 12.0. Tuesday, $12.60.

Brussels Rugs—Small all-over 
conventional designs. Splendid 
quality. Size 11.3 x 13.6,^42.60. 
Size 11.3 x 12.0, $34.25.

Heavy Axminster Rugs—Oriental 
design, soft shades of tan, brown, 
blue and green. Size 1J.3 x 12.0, 
$69.76.

Fine Wilton Bogs—For dining
rooms and living-rooms—beautiful 
designs and colors. Size 1L3 x 12.0, 
♦ 79.76 and $89.60.

: i •
m |—MEATS.

Round Steak, per lb., 35c.
Sirloin Steak, per lb., 40c.
Brisket Bolling Beef, per lb., 27c. 
Shoulder nonet», tender, per lb., 25c. 
Freeh Veal for Pot Plo, per lb„ 22c.

MacLaren’e or Ingeraoll Cream 
Cheeee, large package, 26c,

White Beans, 2 lbs., 29c.
Grape Juice, bottle 23c.
Japan Rice, 2 lbs., 25c.
Reindeer Prepared Coffee or Cocoa, 

per tin, 2Sc.
Roman Meal, large package, 28c. 
Pure Raspberry or Strawberry Jam, 

4-lb. pall, $1.04.
Peanut Butter, in bulk, lb., 28c. 
Holbrook’s Malt Vinegar, per bottle,

As illustrated Brass Beds, heavy 
2-inch posts, 1-tncb top rails, five 
fillers, special mounts; bright, po- 
lette or satin finish. All regular 
sizes. Regular value 121.00. August 
Bale price, $16.91.

Brass Beds, heavy 2-Inch pests, 
special caps on corners, five fillers 
with double gallery; peletts finish; 
double size.
$22.60.

r ;

I lII uin Dresser, as illustrated, base 
of solid mahogany, two deep 
and two small drawers, wood 
trimmed. Heavy posts and 
back, large bevelled plate 
mirror. Regular value, #30.00. 
August Sale price, #19.45.

Dressers, solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish. 
Mission design, two long and 
two small drawers. Large glass 
on back. Regular value, 
#29.00. August Sale price, 
#18.85.

Springs, all metal, closely woven wire fabric, cable sup
ports underneath, wire edge. All regular slabs. August 
Sate, #4.95. [

Pillows, all feathers, size 20 x 26, encased in good tick
ing. Per pair, August Sale price, #2.25. /

FISH.
Ontario Government Whlteflsh, lb.

16c, it delivered 17c.
Ontario Government Trout, per lb.

16c, if delivered 17c.
Haddock—headless—dressed—per lb.,

f
(.

26c.-t August Bale price,Carnation Milk, large tin, 16c. 
Choice Prunes, per lb., ISc, 
Barrington Hall Coffee, tin, 46c.

10c.ii Cod—headless—dressed—per lb., 10c.

Library Tables 
$16.95

GROCERIES.
Standard Granulated Sugar, in 6-lb.

packages, 2 pkgs., $1.06.
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb., 60c. 
Five Rose» Flour, X4-lb. bag for $1.70. 
Heed les» Raisins, per lb., 16c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin. S4c. 
Dalton's Flavoring Extracts, 3 bottles,

FRUIT SECTION. \

Picture# Will Go Tuesday- California Valencia Oranges, per dot..n 68c.
Choice New Beets, 6 bunches tor 18c. 
Choice New Carrots, four bunches,

/

Water Colors and Oil Paintings $4,95
This brings a fine Chance to pfeture lovers. The 

group is composed of numbers taken off our gallery 
walls, being used as display samples.

They’re selected landscapes on gilt mats and oil! 
framed close in a deeply-set antique gilt molding. 
Medium sizes. Only 25 pictures to clear Tuesday. 
Formerly #6.50 to #12.50—all one price, #4.95.

ffl 18c.!

i I ,tf?j CANDY SECTION.
After-Dinner Mints, per lb., 28c. 
Fruit Delight, per lb., 28c. 
Chewing Gum, S packages, 10c.

FLOWER SECTION.
Rubber Plants, eaefi, 9$c.
Palms, each, S6c,
Boston Perns, each, 88c.
Large Boston Ferns, each, 81.88. 
Fern Pans, each 2Sc and S7c. 
Hardy Table Ferns, each. 18c. .

I .Ibrary Tables, solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish, mission design, 
double bookraeks; drawer opens 

Regular value 
821.00. August Bale price $16.88.

27c.
Choice Red Salmon, %-lb. tin. 18c. 
Oleomargarine, per lb., 82c.
Tellow Cooking Sugar, 6 lbs. for 60c. 
No-Eg, whites, packages 20c; yolks,

from both sides.

ii Uc. s =
Purity Oats, large package, 30c. 
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pall for ISc. 
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts, pack
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Extra Special for Tuesday

Two Big Bargains inDiningSuites
8-pCe Suite $68.858-pc. Suite $76.05

Regular Value $92 JfO
*-Piece Dining-room Balte, solid quarter- 

cut oak. Buffet, solid quarter-cut oak, 
heavy raised panels on front, colonial pillars, 
good drawer and cupboard space; back fitted 
with shaped bevelled piste mirror. Dining
room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak; box frame, 
slip seats, upholstered In genuine leather; 8 
Mu.» and 1 arm chair. Table, quarter-cut oak 
top, pedestal base, shaped feet; 8 feet when 
extended; fumed or golden finish. I pieces 
complete. Regular price 112.00. August Bala 
price, $08.88,

Regular Value $100.00
S-piece Dining-room Butte, genuine quarter- 

cut oak. Buffet. 62-inch case, heavy plank top, 
pillars and posts cross band; has dotley, cut
lery and linen drawers; good cupboard space; 
large bevelled plate mirrors. Dining-room 
Chîirs, 6 small and 1 arm chair; frames of 
solid quarter-cut oak; movable seats, uphol
stered In genuine leather. Extension Table, 
quarter-cut oak top, heavy pedestal with 
platform base; fumed or golden finish; s 
pieces complete. Regular price $100 A0. 
August Sale, $76.06.
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